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STILL LIVE.
of Kansas

Principles

City

MAINeTtHDRBDAY MORNINO.~ DECEMBER V?"

•till better that we should be defeated In
than that we
a righteous undertaking
■boo id join bands wltb those wbo are Ignoring the inalienable rights of man.’
John W. Kara at Indiana spoke to tbe
to set "Tbe Kane and File."
Mr. Bryan will leave tomorrow for a
tour In Kansaa and Texas,combined wltn
wbloh will be a banting trip of the Unit
He will reof Msxloo nesr Galveston.

Platform.

PRESS.

DAILY

PORTLAND

i

speak at Omaha, January
7, and Chicago January 8.

TO GO ON NEW YORK

bad been taken ae to engaging nun lor
Ik
Dawson boat.
tbe skipper of tbe
wee announcM, however, that Mr. laweon won Id decide the metier tomorrow.
The question of • oaptaln for Boston's
Half
between Capt
boat seemato lie
and Oapl Nate Watson, who has already

ANXIOUS AGAIN.

turn In time to

South African Situation Not

Reassuring.

LINE.

PRICE TURKS- CKNT8.

1900.

been given permlsilon to eall the yeoht
by bis
present employer Mr. rranole
Skinner.
_

CltOWE WAS IN OMAHA.
Men

A SAD STOUT.

ol a unitary government with
tailrase.
leaden
now hope to
The oonventlon
bull

M

wtrloted

oomplelwd by January IS,

tve tble work

that tbe reenlte

)

le

United states

may be eobmltted to
Uonareea February 1.

be erctiooal dleeueelona bare

Climax of Concord Woman’s

and

prolonged

blt-

and

>t enb-eeaslons In order to

pnbllo

save

Tangling

Troubles.

laepeeted of the Cadehy Abdaelloa Seen la City at Time

boon

therefore there
111 bleee debate lh tbe open eeeelons, tbe
era fights having been made In the esc*
ir

PRESIDENT OE COLBY.
<*

Os>.

To

IHaglsy

Be Transferred Tea-

Omaha, Neb., Deoembcr 39.—It

po rarity*

So

Bryan Tells Pis Lincoln Friends.

Boston, December 20.—Steamer Governor
Diagley, Captain Thompson,
which sailed from here this evening for
Portland, will bo withdrawn from this
route temporarily and will be placed in
the service between Portland and New
York to fill out the schedule of the
which met with
steamer Manhattan,
some
machinery derangement at New

SyrupFigs

Shonlln’t Be

Disconr.igel By Recent
Election.

Aclrneasantfy andfmmpt/y.
Cleanses the System
and Effectually

Gently
when

bilious

costive.

or

His Possible

Candidacy

For Office.

TO GET ITS BENEFICIAL EFFECTS

CALIFORNIA FIC STRUPCQ
SAN

LOUISVILLE
ter sj/r

FnANCISCO,
KY.

by (trvgfists

CAL.
NEW YORK. NY.

and

Obscure.

Lord Kitchener

Meeting With Poor

Snccess.

EMPEUOK

AND PHLNCE INVITED.

Says That Must Be "Determined
By Events.

price 50* per bottle-

subject for tbe Daily
Express, sell he thought It within the
that the Prinoe of
range of possibility
Wales would socept such an invitation.
terviewed

on

tbe

reporter that her husband wae In
ou the Saturday
preceding
the abduotlon.
Diligent search U now
being made around Albright for a buggy
answering the dosorlptlon of tbe vehicle
used by the abduotore.

20—Magis-

Charleston, EC.,
Strohreker ot Ilea Top. a notorious
orders today that
Lincoln, Neb., December 26—X'he an- negro settlement, gave
living there would have to
club of ■11 negroes
nual banquet of the Jefferson
Llnooln tonight at the Lincoln hotel, marry.
not 1no was
blnce
given several days
brought together nearly three hundred
orders would be issued by
representative men of the Demooratlo ago that suoh
said 75 oouple have
and Populist names of Nebraska, togeth- the magistrate, It Is
other been married.
er with a number of leaders from
Magistrate Strohrefcer maintains that
William J. Uryan made bis apstates.
will light qulofcer for bis paraa man
pearanco at a public gathering since tbe
his wife, and to stop the
eleotlon and tbe greeting uooorded him mour than fer
trate

was never more

In his home

has directed
hearty and spontaneous run of crime In that locality
to become legally man and
Aside from the remarks the negroes

olty.

Urvan, the event of the evening wife.
speech of John W.Kern, defeated
AKCT'IC SHIP BOUGHT.
Democratic oandldute for
governor of
Droember 28.—Mr. Evelyn H.
London,
too
Indiana who aroused thebanqusttsrs
Baldwin, the Arctlo explorer, who is arhigh mtoh of enthusiasm, not only by his i
for the Baldwin-Ziegler expedilaudation of Air. llryan, but by bis out ranging
tion, has purchased the Esquimaux, the
spoken criticism of there Democrats
the whaling
and stauncher! of
whom be Moused of contributing to bis largest
fleet, fitted her with modern appllanoes
(Bryan's) defeat. Bis denunciations of
I and named her the America. The rival
Demorats who offered “gratuitous nounbidder waa the British Antarotto ^expedisel to Democracy, though he mentioned
tion, whose organizers defiled to secure
no uames, was accepted as a rsferenoe to
the Esquimaux as a substitute Bhlp.
Former President Cleveland.
It was after ten o'clock when the dinFOB MUHDEKOUS ASSAULT.
ner was finished and tbs speaking began.
Oakland, DeoemUer 20—Herman BlokAir. Bryan whose Bnbjeot was “Principles
; ford 1) under arrest and being tried for
Lire" said In parti
! murderous assault uprn Harry Coobrann
surrounded
this
“At
by neigh- | of this town on Christmas day. Bickford
banqust,
for ten
bors who have been my friends
several time with an
struck Coohrane
of Mr.
was

CHRISTMAS

GIFTS !

Useful
I

.„

ITiibbcb)

Uouse Boots, Car-

wniiClren,
__

leiCIt
»

”fill

riage Boots,—Children’s

Shoes

ooyb.

and

Danciug Slippers,
—Men's and Boys’
Slipper’s in black,
russet, seal, don*

gola,—special

Rnuc

ac-

always.
Ladies’ Party Slippels and Oxfords,

Udulca,
*»•

and

oeptable

oriiac

iioli-

day styles.

CENTER & MCDOWELL,
539 Congress SL
FOOTWEAR FITTERS.

GOLD SPECTACLES
AND-

EVE

GLASSES

the

saying
wounds are
years, 1 may te pardoned
iron shoveljand the 1st er s
Five times
word of a personal nature.
serious The hearing before Trial Juetloe
I
office—
you have voted for me for publlo
Bryant was adjourned until tomorrow.
United
onoe tor
for Congress,
twlco
SEPAKATK TBIAL WANTED.
Presifor the
twloe
States Senate and
New
York, Deoember 26—Justice
dency—and no oandidate ever received
more loyal supoort than you have glveu
Jonathan Dixon of the Suprtme oourt ot
today In
New Jersey beard arguments
me.
"Whether I shall ever be a candidate Jersey City on the application of Lawyer
trial for
for
a
W.
John
Harding
separate
for offioe again Is a question wblob must j Georgs
Kerr, Death and Campbell for the
No
one oan
be determined by events.
murder of Jennie Bosschleter at Paterfuture, for son. Decision was reserved.
speak with certiinty of the
one’s destiny Is not known nntll bis life's
C AMBON EXPECTED
1 shall ba content If AMBASSADD.lt
work Is complete.
Washington, Dscjmber 20 —The Frenoh
It Is my lot to aid In tbe trlum pb of the
Ambassador, M. Camban, will return to
principles, while others enjoy thr honors Washington next Monday after an aband bear tbe resnonetbllltles of u’Joe. sence of about six months
In
Europe.
an opporThe Commoner will give me
Dnrlng his abeeoou M. Thlebaut acted as
d'affaires In Washington.
dleonsslom
ohsrge
in
Dublin
to
participate
tunity
and I am sure that an editorial pursuit
WEATHElt.
will furnlsb as much Intellectual enjoytbe
Whit*
In
found
have
ment as I oonld
House.
for

a

~THE

xne

principles

v»w«-

(ended In the last camnalgn still live and
we who believe In tbem must oontlnae to
light tor them. The believer* In tariff
reform did not abandon tbelr faith when
the high tariff dootrlne was e ndorsed at
I sell Gold Spectacles aud Eye Glasses the polls, neither did proteotlonlsts when
ol
for Holiday Gifts accompanied by a their oause suffered loss. The advocates
continued the tight loi
card guaranteeing to fit the lenses to the gold standard
for twenty-five years In
the eyes of tbe recipient at any time monometallism
of the platform dedaratloas of all
spite
I have a largo
after tbe Holidays.
doable standard.
in favor of a
stock of fine Gold Frames on baud, parties
in bimetallism
Shall we who believe
bought in large quantities, and I sell lose
courage because our opponents hav<
them at very reasonable prices.
profited by an Increased volume of money
-for-

CHRISTMAS GIFTS.

I EXAMINE THE EYES FREE

N. I. WORTHLEY, JR,
Office 4781-2 Congress Street,
MONUMENT

SQUARE

ANDERSON, ADAMS & CO.,
Fire

Insurance

Agency

31 Eicliiinzc Street.
First Class American and Foreign Companies
Char. C. Adams.
Horace Anderson.
Con vers E. Leach
Thus. J. Little.
TiLTh&s
ATTOBNEY UAKD1NEM
New

York,

December

VACATES.

2tt.—Kngene A

Phil bin, tbe new district attorney ap
pointed ti Boco*©i Col Asa Bird Gardived by Governor Moose
ner, recenti
veil, aasumtu ib-* dullaa of bte office to
day.

thus admitting the eoonomlo principles
for whloh we have been contending!
"The defenders of truBts did not lose
beart when all parties denounced corn,
Shall we
blnationi In restraint of trade.
give up the light beoause monopoly bar
triumphed by stealth I Mast we now ad'
vocate an Imperial policy because our De-

ponents have won a victory by denylrn
A oolonlal
that they are Imperialists!
system Involves a surrender of onr theory
of government, and the people will understand this as soon as the system Is pul
Into operation. If we were to oonsult out
Immediate convenience and j oomfort wt
would never oppose wrong of any. klnc
for all warfare Involves a temporary sao
rillce, bat this Is our
government an;
must be transmitted unimpaired to posWe have no cboloe therefore, ba
terity.
to staDd steadfast oorne wbat may.
"It we are successful In diverting pres
eut tendencies and In carrying the
gov
eminent to its old foundations, we aha)
rejoice In the vlotory and profit by the re
I am confident that wi
forms scoured.
shall ultimately win, but If the trend to
ward plntooracy cannot be oheoked, it 1 i

Fair
Boston, Djcember 26 —Forecast:
weather Thursday and Friday; light to
tresh westerly winds.
Washington, Dwembsr 26—Forecast
for Thursday and Friday for New England : Fair Thursday and Friday; fresh
west to northwest winds.
1900.—The looal
Portland, Dee. 20,
weather bureau records the following: J
8 a. in.—Barometer. 29 741;
therinoiue-j
ter, 31.6; dew point, 20; rel. humidity,68,1
direction of the wind, KW; velocity of
the wind, 8; state of weather, cloudy.
8 p. in.—Barometer. 20 819; thermometer. 29; dew point, 22; rel. humidity, 72;
direction of the wind, W; velocity of
the wind, 8; state of weather, dear
Maximum temperature, 87; minimum
temperature, 23; mean temperature. 33;
maximum wind velodiy, 17 S W; preolpi.
ation—24 hour*, 0

Qen.

Clement’s Success
Doubtful.

weather:
Heston, 80, W, dsar; Now York, 82,
W, clear; Philadelphia, 32, NW, dear;
NW,
clear, Albany,
Washington. 82,
W,
38,
24, NW, clsar; Buffalo,
o oldy; Detroit, 26, W, cldy; Chicago,
28, SW, lolear: St Paul, 26, fl, snow;
Huron. Dak., 26. NW, dear; Bismarck,
8, N, dear; Jacksonville, 64, at., dear.
..

WntervIlU

Nuggeatdl.

Tried

Former

Hire

to

Watervllle, December 98—He.v E. C.
Ihlttemore, pastor of tbe Baptist ohuroh
the
next
this oily, le suggested as
grandated
r reeldent of Colby, lie wae
f urn Colby In '79.
\

Husband Killed.

EJZ All COMPLETELY

KKSXOKED.

18—The
December
St. Petereburg,
1 tuesian minister of
the
Interior M.

Recently Secured

Had

Divorce

a

From Him.

today

from

*

Iplagnlna,

c

Jvadla, where Emperor Nicholas Is
asserts that the < zir le
alesrlng,
ompletely restored to health.

who arrived here

connow

I

_

a

WASN’T IN TOWN.
Experience of Providence Heporterx
Interviewing Ex-Speaker Heed.

Daily Mail Urges Gorerninent
Face Facts.

near

Britstown.

Bnrghsrsdcrp despatch

has

a

Her Friends Believe

u. Heed

company, and told a reporter that be was
not “In town," and so could not be interviewed and that though he liked rea.
m.—The
87,—3.30
L’eoeniber
London,
norters personally his enstom wae never
paucity and obscurity ot tbe dt,pa tabes
his plaDS Co them, but hie
to divulge
renewed
rise
to
from Booth A frloa give
main point, wae that be was not In town.
area
the
disturbed
Apoarently
anxiety.
remains
south If he was not "In town" the fact
of Cape Colony extends further
that tbe altlzene saw some heavy apparithan It dld'last
December; aud Lord
and answering to the
have had tion, very life-like
Kitchener dees not appear to
tho lion. Thomas li. Reed exname of
much suocess as yet in driving book the
Speaker of the House or Representatives,
Invaders.
news leaving this olty tonight.
no
The war office had received
capture of
Last evening of tbe reported
Yeomanry

Decoyed and Arrested
Last Night.

In

Providence, December 26.—Hon. Thos.
was In tbts olty this efternoon
not on business but bemuse be missed a
He
train.
He had noise from Doston.
Aldrlob's oQloe in tbe
sat In Senator
building ucoupled by the Union Railroad

to

Philadelphia,December
Cramp, when seen today,

HI.

—Charles H,

Her

Mind

To Be Unbalanced.

.-

Counord, N. H„ December 30 —A senepisode In Conoorrt In tbe crimi-

sational
nal

line,

came

years ot

30

to

a

climax

tonight

in the

Carrie Sinclair liuntoon,
age, well known In society,

Mrs.

of

arrest

marriage one ot
on the charge ot
conspiracy with intent to kill her dl- 1
voroed husband, Walter C. Huntoon, ot
whom, It Is asserted, she had been ex- j
At the September term i
tremely Jealous.
ot the Superior court, Mrs. liuntoon was j
granted a dlvoroe from her husband on
and at

tbe

belle*

the

time of ber

the

ot

j r———

city,

TABLE

^ C RYSTA L

Tumblers,—more than eighty
said:
statutory grounus. Hsr act* this week, 1
kinds to choose from,—plain,
“We hare received a cablegram from as claimed by tbe pelloe, and which led 1
>
Qen. Williams Informing ns of tbe sign- ud to her arrest toniubt, convince her
otched, engraTCil and richly
^
of tbe contract with tbe Turkish friends that her family grief has made ^
ing
cut; Fingor Bowls, Hitchers,
beautiful
From a
minister of marine for tbe construction her
mentally 111.
t Hunch Cups, and many fancy
oupy all the comrrrodng positions, the of a Urat class cruiser. Tbe provisions brldo of a few years ago ber grief bas <
dishes in Cut Glass, among
difficult
fcffiWI
predicaBritish retiring
as do nut know, nor made bur hogg.*rd ln.Uature and emactof
tbe contract
Hunch
thorn a new shaped
ment.
can
I say just when work on the ornls- ated in form so that she had tbe symBowl.
►
the
success
a
Clement
Ueneral
against
er will
begin, or when it la to be com- pathy of all who knew her.
JI
Boers In tbe Magallesberg region, Is also
The story as given out by the police
lien. Williams Is now on hla
pleted.
that
last
despatch retorting
donbtfnl, tbe
way home and he Is expected to arrive tonight le as follows:
“It was considered advisable not to foroe
went to
We will then
On Monday, Mrs. liuntoon
about 15 days.
here in
the Boera from tbelr positions."
and accosted a young man, a
be better able to know more about tbe Horton,
In
the
continues
uress
Tbe British
him It he was
total stranger,
asking
oontraot.
►
242 Middle St.
condition of
the
main optlmlatlo bat
for work, and would like to earn
looking
ilecMkltfistp
EXiKADlTIUN KEKUSKD.
affairs brings borne the enormous dlfflshe
asked
said
he
He
a dollar.
would,and
SyAy ayyye'S
Uy*yav*v»a
oultlsi that will faoe Lord Kllchensr In
December lid—Uov Say- him to get her a man "to put a man out
Austin, lex
to Uov. Kooaevelt
patrolling and pollolng such Immense ers made
said she wanted reShe
A

mys-

reference to an “unfortunate mistaking of the enemy for ^Brabant's
horse" whloh resulted In tbs sending of
"cease lire" and erabled the Boors to ooterious

!

►

[ Burbank, Douglass &

application

tracts of country; even when the Boers of New York a few days ago for lhe exshall ba finally subdued.
tradition of John D. dtockefellrr, and
Tbe Bally Mall whloh makes a strong
members ot tbe Standard Oil
otbers,
appeal to the government to "faoe tbe company, to answer to the charge of viomore
and send Lord Kitchener
faots
lation of the Texas anti-trust law, pendtroops," soys: “There Is a real risk In ing against thqrn In the district oourt
esnrored
sleep
to
carefully
lulled
by
being
ot MoDennan county.
”*
received
messages.
In a letter
Uov. It osevelt,
lu
the
Maoris
Include
to
decision
Tbe
tolay, declines to grant tbe application.
InIs
extrsmely
New Zealand contingent
be pleased to grant
He
says he would
teresting, ai at the baginning of tbe war, the
If It were shown conclu-

of the

only
man

Co.

way.”
on

venge

this

and that was the
get It. This young

man

way she could
was William

Denrv

button

The year ONE

of

Dorchester, Mass. To him, she outlined
a
plan to kill her husband, promising
reward to whomever was to do tne Job.
Dutton gave her no dettolte answer and
after giving her his address, he went
home,told his father of tbe conversation.
His father sent him to the police authorities In boston and they In turn notlheu
application
the government promised not to employ
sively that the alleged fugitives from City Marshal Cooke, giving tbe latter a
blacks.
justice were In Texas at the time ot the description of the woman as button reOn Tuesday the police
membered her.
alleged commission of the crime.
kitchener proclamation.

Of the
New Century—

a

19 01
Is almost
in

sight.—
DIARIES and

London, December *7 —Lord Kltohentr,
AMERICAN STEAMER ASHORE.
a letter to this young man
und wrote
according to a despatch trom JohannesDeotmner 36 —An un- (Untton), telling him to oorne here at
Fla.,
Miami,
burg, bae Issued a proclamation dated known steamer went ashore on the reefs once and giving directions as to how he
Doosmber 120,
announcing
Pretoria
here.
a
few miles south of Miami late yester- was to do the job when he got
that burghers who voluntarily surrender
The seas has been running so high Dntton showed the letter to the police
day.
will bo allowed to live with their famidirections met Airs. Hunthat the wreckers have been unable to and by their
lies In tbe government laagers until suoh 1
The shtp Is
reach her.
painted a lead toon hers this evening at the rear of tbe
•true as guerilla warfare baa sufliolently
funnel and a red State House. Marshal Hock and Asslscolor with a
yellow
to admit of tbelr returning In
abated
The tug tant Marsbal Hand watched the proceed-i
I emblem on the smokestack
The
home].
to
their
proclamation
safety
that Mrs.
Hutton claims
Dewey will go to the disabled steamer lags. Young
also promisee that all property and stock
Unntoon banded him a loaded revolver
as soon as Dosslble.
of
surrender
will
time
at
tbe
In
brought
and an envelope which she said contained
be respected and paid for If requisitioned
PADER- a fo bill as Dart payment for tbe job,
DEATH OF
REPORTED
authorities.
by the military
EWSKI.
another envelope as a Ueooy letter
and
MAORIS TO OO TO SOUTH AFRICA.
Paris, Dmember 87—6 a. m.—Inqulr which was to be given to Huntoon, her
Deoember 28.—Tbe les In quarters most likely to b» correct
former hatband, in order to get him out
Wellington, N. Z
of New Zjaland, 2U0
sixth contingent
ly informed on the subject, show that I of the home, and Into a favorable plaoe
Mrs. Hun
strong, halt being Maoris, will sail tor nothing Is known In Paris to justify tor oarrylng out the orime
the United toon started home
In
and tbe officers and
the report olronlated
South Africa in three weeks.
Hater, Hutton
States, that M. lgnaoe Paderewski, the Uutton followed her.
KITCHENER GONE NORTH.
nlanlst, has been killed In a duel In called out Urs.Uuntoon and told her he
General
Deoembsr
28.—
Capa Town,
deoov letter and ccnld not
France.
had lost the
Kitchener bas left Nuauwpoort and gone
Mrs. Uuntoon
Huntoon's house.
Und
oi
Tbe rapid concentration
northwards.
ST A REED 11 If UNKNOWN MAN.
him the number and pointed In tbe
told
troops in ths disturbed districts, through
dlreollon of the bouse and as «he did eo,
Roston, December 36.—Paolo D1 Klbus
the personal energy of General Kitchener,
li tbe oltv marshal stepped up and oaught
eo, who was stabted Tuesday nlgbt
has allayed the local uneasiness.
the looked around,
arm.
dying at the Massachusetts Uenaral hos her by tbe
SQUADRON OF YEOMANRY CAP. mtal. Dl Ribasco tonight told the pollot recognized the marsbal ami went Into
TURED.
When she came to herself she

CALENDARS
Are in full view here.

1

j

by an
Cape Town, Deoember £6 —A squadron unknown man as hs was passing along
of Yeomanry, which bad been following the street without any prorooatlon whatthe Doers trom lirlttatown, Is reported tc ever. He oould give no description of hi!
have been entrapped. There were cevera! assailant.
that he

casualties, it Is said, and

the

was captured.
CHRISTMAS DINNER CAPTURED

of tbe force

ZDerust, Transvaal, December 24.—The
captured two wagons containing

Christmas luxuries destined for the oam[
Lord Methuen.

of

--

UAFF MAY

SAIL LAWSON

BOAT,

Hanl
December 26— Cipt.
Boston,
Uaff. who bas already railed three suo
Volunteer,
oeeeful
cup 'defenders,
Vigilant and Defender, oame on fron
bis

homo at

Irllp,

L

1.,

was

attacked

on

the

street

remaludei

Doers

WEATHER OBSERVATIONS.
weather
The agricultural department
bureau for yesterday, Dec. 26, taken at 6
p. m., meridian time, the observation for
this section being given in this order:
Temperature, direction of wind, stats of

of

C. Whlttemore

South Omaha

NEW WAY TO STOP FIGHTING.
December

I lev. R.

—

now

engaged In the dairy buelneaa wilt hie
below
Brother-In-law »t Albright, just
South Omaha. Mrs. Crowe had admitted
to

London, Deoember 27.—The New York
Yaebt olnb, says the Daily Express,
will
Invite Emperor William and tbe
Wales to witness tbe oup
Prinoe of
raots, and President McKinley will also
expressing tbe nleasure their
▼lrits would give.
Sir Thomas Llpton, who has been In-

le

seen In
wae
known that Pat Crowe,
Sooth Omaha eoaroaly twenty hours beOn
fore the ahdootlon of Kddle Ondahy.
Monday nignt December IT, a well known
nltieen of Sooth Omaha oonvereed with
him for nearly an boor. Jnet before they
parted Crowe wae qntetlooed concerning
Ms future plant and laughingly replied:
"Ob, I have something big on; you’ll
hear from ma noon."
At the time thle wae viewed ae an Idle
It Is stetea taat until shortly beboast.
fore the
Cndahy ahdootlon. Crowe wae

tand notes

MANFD. BY

—

Few

Despatches

tan.

/resents in the most acceptableform
the laxative principles ofplants
An own to act most heneflcially.

BUY THE GENUINE

York Tuesday.
The ateamor Tremont will taka the
Governor Dingloy’s place on tho run to
Tho officers of tho Dingloy
thts port.
will bo transferred to tho Tremont while
the Dingloy will he in charge of the captain and officers of the steamer Manhat-

■

M

and bad

a

nro

tracted interview with Mr. Thomas W
Lawson and Designer Crowlnsbleld tbli
afternoon and evening, but at the oonolu
stated that no detlolte aotloi
■Ion he

hysterics,

allowed to say good bye to her aged
then
and her little child and
was taken to the police station to spend
was

mother
the

night.

realizes her situation and
her only exouse le that Uuntoon eneered
street
her when
at
they met on the
Many of her friends who were Informed
of her Dllght Immediately sail that her
troubles with her husband had caused
Mrs Uuntoon

ANOTHER ROCKEFELLER CHARI
TY.
York, Deoember 38 —It bee\mi
today through a report made bj
tbs Baptist ohuroh of New York, thai
John D. Bookefeller, Jr., son of the pres
the Standard Oil company, hai
ldent of
subscribed
*350,000 for the founding o
institution of learning for poor boyi
an
New

known

and girls.

SOCIALISTS ARRESTED.
London, Decambor 37 —Three bunara
have been arrestodfin St Pet
ersburg, according to a despatch fron
Btrlin to the Dally Express, for prof*
gating socialistic doctrines.
students

suoh mental anguish that her aom
of this week can be viewed only as those
her
of

a

woman

who Is not

responsible

for

her acts.
COBAM CONVENTION.
id.—The various
which the Cuban constitutional convention was divided some
prenarlng
wesks ago for the purpose of
and submitting draft constitutions for
the consideration at the convention as a

Havana, Dioember

lections into

LORINC,
*-■*««

SHORT &
HARMON

THE SPRING STREET MAN

who cave the tramp doughnuts and then
made him eat tnem sots a good example
for others to follow. It’s a shame to give
food to them to throw f.wuy, and It’s a
shame to throw aw ay money by kindling
tire with wood when BENSON’S ALREADY CHARCOAL is so mueh quicker and cleaner.
BIG BAGS 10c AT ALL GROCERS.
_

(Talk No.

360.)

INJURIOUS
PRACTICE.
A great many people select glasses
from an assorted fctook. This Is a
very Injurious practice. Probably
ninety persons out of every hundred
Stock spectacles
bave eyes uu 1 ke
lenses of
are always mads with troth
same
thB
strengtb. Even If your
eyes are alike you are taklDg obances
In fitting yourselr. I can eeleot a
dozen lene«s, all of which would seem
the same to you.
Maybe not one of
While they
them would be correct.
might seem exaotly suited to you,
they would do you a gradual and
permanent Injury. You cannot afford
to be oarelees about your eyes. I will
fit glasses tor you that are not only
oomfoitable, but will plaoe your eyee
under the best possible condition.

A. M.

WENTWORTH,

Practical
640

j Office

t-’4

Optician,

Congrei* it.

Hours,—xfiS^ho's $2

«U*CM« will h»

•Make

IS PHILIPPINES.

LEPROSY

CONGER HOPEFUL.

[>>•*••+

H#H

TtrrIWf

Hit

<

P®»

Bffrctf®.

Archlpilif*.

8T.-"Mr Congmr
the situation,
take* a hopeful view ol
oorreepondent of the
tie Pekin
■ays
Poet wiring Monday, "and
Morning
that » eettlernent will be effected;

Washington, December HO.—An appended report to Uen. MaoArthnr » review of
the olvtl affaire of the Phlllpplnee for
tne pan fleoal year, glvee eome rather
itartllng facte regarding the Introduction and
prevalence of leprosy In the

Condon,

DeeomDor

think*

tb* endeclare* that not on# of
the Kraprei* Dowager
voys will recognise
aware that
officially, although all are
the euprem*
that abe has tong exeroleed
reeult
Me believe* the crl.lt will
power.
reform# In China.
In the Initiation of
Hpnnuh minuU#
but

bo

Islands.

According to the estimate of tbe Franlathers, say* Major Uoy U Kdle,

exterminate
Pekin are combining to
of whom hove
native Ohrletlans, several
been burned In a littl temple.
better.
"Lil Mnng Chang !• a trill#
KNTKH.
AMKKICANB FIltHT TO
Hen.
Washington, December 2d—tirlg

Heywood, commanding

the writer

of

the

report,

there

the Marine

corps,

Bret od the

Captain

leee

by tbe Catholic priest.-.
Xh us the seed was planted,

practical

method*

ever

Border

Was

wonld
the

Committed.

eraaloate the dleeaae

or

and

ae no

A honee to houee
found
January,
more than a hundred lepers oonceiled In
San
to
These ware sent
dwellings.
Manila, hut many
Ija/.aro hospital In
Into the
surrounding
others escaped
A commission 11 now engaged
oonntry.
In tbs work off eeleotlng a suitable Island
ror the nnrpoee or Isolating all the lepers

»l

Gardiner, Decembar 2fl.—The game tonight between the Gardiner and Port-

land teams was one of the best this seaGood work was shown by both.
Mallory and Cusick doing groat work.
The playing of Spencer was worthy of
forced the
Forbidden City had been
special notice and Purcell, considering
but then his
injury, put up a remarkable good
previous day by the Americans,
the
to
withdrew
ganio. Summary:
they halted and tlnally
an
Receiving
Gardiner.
first gate which was held.
officer of
Whatmough
rush
order from tho commanding
Spencer
City and Purcell
rush
Campbell
marines to enter the Forbiddon
center
McKay
and quarters as Leyden
seizo such buildings
Cainer *u
hall back
for us to Woods
advantageous
most
be
Mallory
might
Cusick
goal
immediately
hold and occupy, I moved
Time
the fourth Goal. Won by. Caged by.
forced
with my company,
1— Gardiner,
Leyden,
Japanese
the
city.
£-28
gate and entered
Leyden,
but I 2— Gardiner,
Limit
sentries objected to our entering
con
2.34
to any
Purcell,
3— Gardiner,
did not consider tlielr claim
£.44
4—
Campbell,
Portland,
that
trol at
point.
&-*0
Whatmough,
5— Portland,
was no opposition,
there
“On entering
Limit
leaving
L19
the Chinese having departed
0—Portland,
McKay,
I
Limit
standing.
put
their tents and banners
.23
Spencer,
of the buildings and 7—Gardiner,
guards on the best
3.
Portland
were hoisted on one
Gardiner
4,
Stops,
Score.
colors
the regiment
Fouls, Spencer.
To the Cusick 17, Mallory 35
of the administration buildings.
Referee, Connolly. Timer, Purnell. Atwas the first and
best of my belief this
tendance 000.
of the Forbiddeu City
only occupation
LEWISTON 10, BATH 6.
forces and the only
allied
the
of
any
by
December 20.—The polo game
its colors
hoisted
Bath,
force
that
any
time
S.!!0 p. tonight with Lewiston was full of sensafrom
there
remained
We
there.
I received an tional plays and was finally won by the
to 5.30 p. m.. when
m.
to leave a guard visitors, 10 to 6. Thors was considerable
order to withdraw and
one foul
Captain Matthews rough play throughout but only
at the fourth gate.
were was called on O’Hara.
Summary:
8.
marines,
U.
Little,
Lieut.
and
Lewiston.
with me.”
Position.
Bath.
the officers in company
lush
Hipson
Mercer
VILLAGE.
HUMMED
FKESCU
rush Roberts Higgins
to the McGilvray
Menard
center
Parts, December I0.-A despatoh
Murtaugh
dated Deaem- O’Hara
half back
Conway
Havas agency from Pekin
Janelle
goal
detaohment of french Burgess
ner k'5, saj s the
Hallloud,
Heneral
troone commanded by
Goal. Won
Chinese regu130
were recently attached by
1— Hath.
Murtaugh,
Toheon south of
1.00
lars and Boxers at Thl
son.

Position._Portland.

J*4®

________

_

bv._Caged by._Time

2— Lewiston,

8- Lewiston,
4—Bath.

Hipson,

Kooertg,
McGilvray,

_

6— Levrtston,

th—Lewiston,
7— Bath,
8— Lewistco,
0—Bath.

Hipson.
Hipson,
Murtaugh,
ltoberts.

McGilvray,

_

j0— I.ewistoD,
11 —Lewiston,
12— Lewiston,
13— Baih,
14— Lewiston,
15— Lewiston,

Hipson,
Hipson,
Hipson,
O’Hara,
Higgins,
Conway,
Mercer,

oonolnalon and that
off.

Judge of Bangor’s Municipal Court.
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|TWinchester j

J
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by

Jndge

*
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WHITE HOUSE.

Located at

Reception.

Widely

Fight
Separated Places.

Wasblnnton, lleoembar 30 —Secretory
Cortelyou today announced the followarrangements for the President'*
New Year's reception:
Tbe President will reoelve at:
11 a. m.—Tbe member* of the oablnet,
the diplomatic oorpe.
11.14 a. m.—The Chief Jnstloe and tbe
United
of tbe
Jnstloes
Associated

Beal

Ex-Mayor
Run for

Will

Congress.

”

che*p

In

«

J

guns list at

»

Vose.

“

T*ke Down
price, but in price only.
$27.00 and Solid Frame guns at $25.00, but
they will outshoot and outlast the highest priced
double barreled guns, and they are as safe, reliable
and handy besides. Winchester Shot Guns are made
of the very best materials that can be procured, a
thoroughly modern system of manufacture permitting
*
ft
1*
them to be sold at buyable prices.
■re

Gov. Powers to Saereed

«

REPEATING SHOT GUNS

l

*

a

£
a
m
a

J

•

FREE—Send

postal card for 184 page Illustrated catalogue.

•

£

WINCHESTER REPEATING ARMS CO.. New Havkn.CT.

{

name

and address

on a

Insr

Affair Partially

Discredited by

Anthoritles.

Stats* oourt of claims, oourt of appleals,
and the Supreme oourt of the District of
Colombia, ex-oabtnst members snd exHkowbegan, December 36.—Tbe oounty ministers of ths United States.
polloa are In a muddle over what tbui
Representatives and
11.24—Senators,
fir la a
myetery In tbaj northern part
In Congress; the commissiondelegatee
cf tbe oounty. The
report of a light
ers and
Judicial officers of the District
lumbermen In a logging oarnp
among
of Colombia,
In Ubaae etream In wbloh several men
11 40 a. m.—(JUlcers of the army, the
were reported to have been seriously Inand the marine oorpe; commandnavy
jured, started tbe offloers on a tour of
general and general staff of the
One Philip
Audette, ing
Investigation.
militia of the Dlstrlat of Colombia.
cf the Ubase stream story,
tbe antbor
12 m.—Tbe regent and secretary of tbe
says be beard of tbe affair and now adSmithsonian Institute, tbe oommlsslonmits that It may possibly nave been as
the olvll eervloe commiser of fisheries,
an ordinary
light without serious re
commission, the interstate commerce
suits.
Tonight oomes tbe Inquiry from
assistant
sion, the commlseloner of labor;
In
affair
an
reported
Bangor regarding
secretaries of deDartuiente, assistant posttbat olty to have ooourred In Bowelitown
solicitor general,
masters general, tbe
In this latIn the Moose lilver section.
assistant attorneys general, the treasurer
Bast
two
Is
tbat
It
claimed
ter story
United States, commlseloner of
of the
Hampden men named liennesey and
commissioner of patents, comppension,
In
said
nave
to
been^engaged
Kelley are
troller of the oorrenoy, *he heads of buwblcb llennessy was killed
an affray In
the
in the several departments,
reaus
have
been
and tbat
Hennesay's friends
president of the Columbia Institute for

Bangor

notllled.

seems

to think

tnat

affair must have been that reported
yesterday, but there la where tbe muddle oomee Id. Bowelitown Is 40 miles distant from Ubase stream,both In the oounBherlff Pennell of this
ty of Bomuraet.
place bad received no notlHcatlon of aDy
the

looallty up to 11
The Bangor Information Infers tbat an Inquest Is to be held
tomorrow, bat tbe only coroner fur the
upper part of tbe oounty Is B. J. Addtton
of this town, and he has not been notian
fied of any death up river If guoh
affair occurred on Ubaae stream, Bherlff
been notllled by
have
could
Pennell
telephone from either the Porks or West
Forks; If at Bowelitown tbsn by railroad
telegraph. Bherlff Pennell will make no
furnished with some Informove until
euon

affair

o’clook

mation

In eltner

tonight.

by

his

deputies.

—

MAINE TKALHEns.
Nrtllai of

Pedagogical Associa-

Stale

tion

at

Lrnlstos.

December Hfi.—The Maine
Jjewlsion,
Pedagogical ateoclntlun opened here to-

day

with

a

large

attendance

Devotional exerolses were conducted by
Addresses ol welHowe.
Kev. G. M.
the olty and
5.00 come were given in behalf of
4.15 tohool board by Mayor Purbusb, PresiMiss
Limit dent L. G. Jordan of the board.
.45
Mary Know, president of the association,
.15
8.30 responded.
Albert if. Klcbardson. principal of Des.50
.30 tine Normal school presumed a practical
Limit artlele on ‘‘What consideration may the
.50 Normal schools exDeot at tea hands of
1.20

a

come

BAILEV APPOINTED.

Arrangements for President's Annnal

adopted to
prevent Its spread

It has taken Arm root.
Inspection begun last

lead to eueh

fight would

aT

were

Long give.

The punitive expedition
Pao Ting Fu.
oombat.
took the village after a lively
of
proMany cannon and a quantity
were secured
visions and ammunition
of
attitude
On aooount of tbs hoetlls
Ballload burned
the population General
In the
the village aDd also those villages
loss was one
neighborhood. The Chinees
General Hallloud e force
thousand men.
Chinese
Chrletlau
suetutned no loes
the Cblfamilies have been maltreated by

One lie port lias It

will DO* to permitted by tbe authorities
of that oily.
Thta being tbe oaee. tbe
boote arranged for Kid MoCoy and Tommy Hyan, and Terry MoUovsrn and Kid
Lartgne, are deolared off for tbs present.
Il le mid that MoUovsrn will not make
arrangements to go to Kneland to fight
Hen Jordan.
Relative to the story printed hem today
that William A. Hredv had announced
that the Jeffries-liuhltn light at Clnulnnatl bad bmn oalled off, Mr. Hrady said
tonight that It wa* absolutely nntrne.
He taye he neeer said
anything that

than

ground.

Co. D
count of the duties performed by
10:
at Pekin on August
16) the for“Up to that time (August
entered
been
by any
not
had
bidden City
Three of tho gates
of the allied forces.
Mien gate ami the
between the Chicn

are

are no

a
forwarded to the nevy department
D. Cong,
from Captain Charm#
letter
China,
In
marines
serving with the
marine# were
stating that the Amerloan
Forbidden olty.
the
the first to enter
controversy as .to
There bee been much
Id the arohlpelaao.
Herman*
whether the Uneaten*, Mrltleh,
"acred
the
nrst Inelde
RY SINGLE GOAL.
or Amerloan* were
olty, and tble
precincts of the Forbidden
the
establishing
letter I* regarded as
Porltauil l.o.t an Kvelllug Game
ae to having been
claim of the Amerloane
Gardiner Y.lterdajr,

bae

Vague and
Conflicting.

Stories

ciscan

80,001) lepers In tbe archipelago;
Cologne,the
the major portion of those helng tn the
“Honor
ol the
fear* that tb* dlecueelon
Vlsayaa. Leprosy was Introduced In 1088
ter,
Kmperor of Japan eent a
Joint not* after the general acceptance when the
more
will extend for a ye w or
ihlp wltn 15J 1 opera on hoard to the
numerous villa*et
"it It rumored that
Philippines as a present, to be cared for
of

FIGHT 11 LliMBRR CAMP.

2.10 superintendents."
A gene-si discission followed the read1.40
4.80 ing Ol Mr. Hichardson's paper.
neae regular*.
have Prof. D. G.
> The saolety voted to
1.15
will
indemnity question
.19 Jordan prepare a history of the organiza10—Bath.
both eh.
In the evening President Hyde of
—a
Stops, tion.
Sooro, Lewistou 10, Hath 0.
Washington, Dsoemoer so
Rushes, Mercer Uowdoln delivered on address on the Dnd
the state department Burgess 16, Janelle 80.
at
received
gram
a
This was followed by
Referee, of Kduoatlou
Foul, O’Hara.
Pekin on it, Ilipson 10.
from Minister Conger dated at
Timer, Fields. Attendance 000. musical programme by local talent and a
the llrst Lane.
that
states
the 24th Instant,
reception by the Dewliton teachers.
formal melting between the diplomatic BROTHER ANTI SISTER DROWNED.
President Hyde spoke first of the care
took
Prinoa
Chlng
and
December at!.—On
representatives
Sydney, C. U
teacher -should nave over his
wnlch a
24th.
plaoe on the
Christmas day, Daniel MoDonald while
You can't teaoh a
welfare.
informed
physical
note
the
of
The last article
river, near
crossing the Washubuoket.
school and make your own dresses
the
that
good
Chinese
government
the
drowned. His sister Annie,
or
speculate, or work vacations. Dlty
and lSaddeok,was
D1
Chi
of
brother In the water,
occupation
observing her
don’t have half a chance wltn
children
Chinese
the
until
Pekin might continue
rushed out to his assistance, with the rechildren. They haye no means
oountry
terms
the
with
The
government had complied
sult that she herself was drowned
of uoqulrlng the discipline on nontraot
of the note.
young man, who was 80 years of age, with real
obstacles, of realities. The
the
that
It may be stated, however,
was the only support of a widowed mothkindergarten begins to solve the problem
United States Is not bound or affected by er.; The girl was 83.
for city ohildren cf early age. Normal
from a
this oondltlon. Our occupancy
training goes farther toward It us the
terminated
ACCIDENTALLY SHOT.
military point of view has
children get older. Steadiness, patience
renew it.
and there Is no disposition to
Yarmouth, N. S., December 80—John
are developed
Is
expected Tllgby was fatally sbot yesterday by the persistence, cheerfulness
As for the other powers, It
can never te attained
as
/ 16at the main obstacle will be the ques- accidental discharge of a fowling piece by this work,
book learning. Girls should be
*
Ulgtiy was by mere
In a companion s hands
tlon of Indemnities.
sewing and cooking If they are to
taught
from
the
and
icscea
tour
gun
BU1CNEU.
standing
NATIVE CHKISTIANS
other than inefficient
competore a eaping hole in hla grow up
December 20 —The Kev. M. the charge
Pekin,
titors In life.The currloulum far children
of
his
blood.
which
body
emptied
who side,
missionary,
the
oontaln
should
Presbyterian
of
Kelly,
8 to 14 years
age
87 and leaves a widow and from
the burning Hlgbv was
reported to Minister Conger
Knglleb, mathematics, geography, hischild.
Christians,
Catholic
.12
of
Donors
aauguDu
by
lory, natural uiscury auu an
of the
has reoelved further continuation
P. E. 1. ELECTIONS.
reading, writing and spelling.
Includes
the
He
Christians.
says
native
burning of
N. S„ December 86.—The Much reading Is crying to get the words
Halifax,
21 and adds that
burned Is
number
mind rather than the
postponed elections In Kings and Prince off the reader’s
teen
have
Chinese
armed
mind.
One
thousands of
counties of Pilnce Edward Island took thought Into the hearer’s
seen In the San Ho country.
ends ct education le
pluoe today which oomplstes the legisla- if the most helpful
the
coma
of
sent
Mr. Conger has
copy
to oar working men’s homes,
ture. The parties stand 83 Elherals and to send
munication to Field Marshal Von Wal- seven
Conservatives,
giving Piemlei children who enjoy the best reading and
dersee and Japanese anq. Herman troop,
so others enjoy hearing them.
oan read
F'arquharson a majority of 10
have been sent to Investigate the reports
Declamation Is reading prepared more
BKRESFOKD
ILL.
LORD
The troops of the various nations celeshould be reArithmetic
elaborately.
brated Cnrlstmas In their own fashion,
London, December 86.—It Is unnouncef duced to a fow principle subjects. Tbs
De La Pert mnthmematloul oonsole-'es Is the knowleach force being Interested In the doing that Lord William Leslie
of the others. The Hermans today were Beresford,
who has been suffering from edge
that there is r. ll one way to da
reviewed, on the occasion of the presenta- perltonltles. but whose condition or right and hard to had, out many ways
The Christmas day was somewhat Improved,
of Hags to two regiments.
miss,
tion
to do wrong which no foot oan
event was made praotloally International. has had a rather ssrlous relapse.
national examinations include a brlel
and their stalls and
All the generals
of deunlte faots the
written review
KEAHSAHUK AT KEY WEST.
detachments of their troops were present,
most important cf which have been comwith the result that a great military specThe greater part
Washington, Deoember 88 —The battle- mitted to memory.
tacle was witnessed.
ship Kearsargs touohed at Key West t* should be by the aid of all the books,
report a vessel In distress and then, wltt maps and helps obtainable. The end ol
fc'HEiNU HU1NU TO CHINA.
the Massachusetts proceeded on to Penes education le to be able to do, not merely
it
is
asserted
27.-It
December
London,
cola.
to remember.
tht
a
to
to
despatch
Sbanabal, according
Times that tibeng Is going Co
Pakln,
the famous musical con
Jules
Riviere,
th«
In
to
assist
nujrlug been appointed
FIGHT WON'T TAKE I’DACE.
ductur, is dead.
negotiations.
Thomas C. Mendenhall, president o
New York, DMember £6.—William A,
Worcester
Polytechnic institute foi
TO CURB A COLD IN ONB DAY
brtdy today annoonoed that the fight be
seven years, lias resigned to take elfec
scheduled U
A1
Take laxative Kromo Quinine Tablets.
and Ills resignation bai tween Jeffries and JtiuhlJn,
1,
July
1001,
tails
enr,
tf
It
to
refuud
the
druggists
mousy
take place In Cincinnati on February 15,
I been accepted.
it- W. Urovs’s signature It eu stall box. 25c,

(leu.

Mattocks

(JUKEIt

Reappointed

Judge of Probate.

today.

OLD MODELS.

Prototyprs of 8ticcea«f«I Dftlcw That
Are

to He Seen

In

the

Patent Olllce.

T (From the Washington Evening Star.)
ClFICUI. TO TH* PBKSS.1
Augusta.Deoeiuber ld6.—Late this afterA.
noon Uot. Power* appointed Charier
MnnlolHalley of Hangor, Jndge of the
pa: court of that olty to euooeed Judge
Over this oflloe there has tren a
Voee.
It la believed that the
bitter oontest.

On the Bbelvei at the

patent

office

are

models of inventions the
world could not well do without. A visit
to this great market house for ideas Imthat the
presses one with the knowledge
•cores

of modest

model is
the
with

no

lndioation

invention.

The

of

the

value

patent office

of

The two-pegged shoes which they
sent to the patent ollioe to explain their
would
patent
pass master today. They
are well made and
One
well finished.
shoe was made on a pointed last and the
other on a square one, and the shapes
scarcely differ from the shoes of today.
The nottoeable thing about them Is the
quality cf the leather. They are of finely
Thev oouli
tanned, undressed calf skin
be put on and worn today without exciting comment.

K1DNAPPED OWN BOY.
Mnuatlonol

A

is tilled

hundreds of finely formed and

Case

I nltrri

States

Involving

Ki«

Senator.

care-

be satisappointment of Mr. Halley will
finished models of inventions that
Indianapolis, Ind., December ¥6 A
oltl- fully
factory to the large majority of the
j have not brought the Inventor enoueh sensational
kidnapping Involving the
a
oandl
was
sens of Hangor. Mr. Halley
return even to pay for the expenses of family of ex-Uolted States Senator W. II.
for the position on the Supreme
date
The greatest Inmodel.
the
H. Miller occurre! this afternoon and led
the preparing
Oiled
—

Denob

which

was

raoently

by

ventions have been but the crude

begin-

to

a

hot chase

a

few minutes later

across

Judge Peabcdy of Port- ning of some Idea subsequently perfect- the state to overtake the wife of Samuel
For the position of Supreme Judge ed.
land.
The models seem to partake of the D. Miller son of W. U. U. Miller who
of
Bangor supported Mr. same
hat
the lawyers
crudity. As the primary Idea
to be flying to
New York
was supposed
Halley, but for the position of munlolpal been perfected other models have been with her sou. Samuel D. Miller
and
of It*
the
bar
larger
part
the
steps
and
the
gave
ludge
submitted In elaboration,
wife have lived In New York for several
appointment

of

endorsement to Judge Voee. It Is report- in the perfecting of some radical innoto
years and last summer he came west
ed hare on good authority that ex-Mayor vation are contemporaneously expressed
ilia
wife
go Into bis father’s ollioe.
Heal of Hangor, who Is a representative- in the models filed with the patent offioe.
Last h'rlday she
stayed In New York.
on
sleet to the Incoming legislature, will
without excep- cane here to demand
Though the rule Is not
possession of her
out
come
of
this
first
account
were
appointment,
tions the greatest Inventions
son whom the fatter had
seven year old
to Con08 a candidate for the nomination
the deaf and dnuib.
protected by models of such crudity as to brought west with him and who was
the
vacant
of
the
resignamade
Veterans
by
12 16—The Associated
gress to bs
be scarcely recognisable as forerunners of living with him at
the
grandfather a
of ^Congressman Houtelle, so a* to the finished art Idles of today.
War of 1846-47, the tlrand Army of the tion
She
bouse W. 11. H. Millar in this city.
that
for
In the
Take the telephone lor Instance
Repnbllo.the Military Order of ths Loyal Injure Uot. Powers'* oanuidnoy
agreed after a conference that If the boy
Uovernor
the
It
legion of the United States, the Union Diace as muoh as possible
patent office are two cones of wood with was allowed to be sent to her dally with
Heal
Veteran Legion, Union Veterans’ Union. had reappointed Judge Vose Mr.
membranous ends and a confusing tangle the nurie she would not attemnt to kidrace.
oones
of metal and wire. Kaoh of *tbe
Spanish War Veterans, tbe members of would not enter the Congressional
This afternoon the boy and
nap blui.
who
Yet they nurse called on Mrs. Miller at the Denilien. C. P. Mattooks of Portland,
tbe Oldest Inhabitants ascoolatlon of tbe
oould be hidden In one's nand.
ProJudge of
that has son. She sent the nurse out
an Idea
was reoently appointed
District of Columbia.
are the beginning of
to get a
vabe**n perfected to the elaborate Instru- i check cashed and wfceu the nurse
12 65 p in.—Reoeotion of oltlzens, which bate of Cumberland county, to 1111 a
remillions
which
of
out
this year, ment of today,
will terminate at 1.80 p. in.
cancy for the remainder of
and by the use of which turned Mrs Miller announced they w ere
made
been
have
serve
to
was
reappolntea
today
continents are bridged.
going for a drive. The Herman governess
LBAU1.H
1.
P1DPINU
ANOXHEK
a full term of two years from January
So one at first glance would associate suspecting foul plav iumpsd from the
HEBE.
Insignificant bits of wood and ■ carriage and notlflei the father and
Other apnolntmsnts by the governor these
metal with the telephone of today. As a grandfather by telephone but when the
New York, Deoember 21 —Kafael Del were oounty attorney of Hanoock oounmatter of fact, the inventor himself did ; two Millers arrived at the union station
Winof
F.
H.
tbe
Traoy
from
a
Oil
Philippine ty, to
vacancy,
women or the
Pan Pontela, lately
One day some photographs of the there was no trace of the
not
shown
court,
Madrid
the
of
of
munlolpal
boy. They then started on the KnickerIslands and tlrit nresldeut
ter Harbor: judge
original telepbonalnstrument were
Inventor
bocker train to overtale Mrs. Miller beto Alexander Graham Hell the
Junta, has arrived here from Canada. Dover, J£. U. Smith; Judge oi munlolpal of the telephone and he was asked some fore she got out of the state. Mrs Miller
Manor Pontela wae a lawyer and editor In oourt, Watervllle, Frank K. Shaw; Jndge
was Miss
Helen Karohar of Pottstown,
questions conoerning the Instrument.
be was of munlolpal court, Westbrook, J. H.
When the war began
Manila.
“1 don't know what this is,” said Mr. Pa.
instruthis
never seen
have
Miller first met her nine years
Samuel
”1
Hell.
’lolmao.
Agulnaldo'a ohlsf advuer.
his father was
ment.”
ago at Washington when
Driven from the Phlllpplnee by fear of
The governor has Appointed tne louowu» piuvutvr
who
Harrison's
President
was
attorney general.
It
expiaineu
account* of
he lied with ble lng
of the models They were married a year later.
oommlsalou to audit
tbe Amerlean soldiers,
an accurate representation
J.
U. Hnlman, of bla Bret telephone, the crane idea on
W. U H. Miller and son returned at
Xhure be tne state treasurer:
wife sLd children ta-Madrid.
Dolnts along
which he had built his fame and rortune. 10.41) o clock tonight from
M. Hlrd,
established the llrst Plllplno junta and Farmington; Hon. Sidney
Mr.
Bell
reNo trace of Mrs Miller
the iilg f our.
Aided by this explanation,
With an Idea Hook laud; Carl
King, Cariboo; Hon. called the principles of bla flrst model. and the stolen boy could be secured The
wae made Its president.
In John Hoott, HatU;
Hon.
floarlsh
Wainwrlgbt But'eesoolation with the perfected In- entire police and deteotlve force of the
that each a junta would
for
of today had so blurred reootwas employed to search the olty
Canada, he left Madrid and went to Mon- Cushing,Foxcrolt; Hon. John F.Sprague, strument the orude model by which he olty woman
and boy and every officer In
the
laotlon of
treal. De has been there for tbe naet few Monaon.
the
that
Invention
hie
the city is now at work.
Bret protected
been obliterweeks.
memory had for the moment
DU it YEA WIDE UASE.
Amarloan indeMr. Bell manifested great Interest
ated.
”1 heard so muoh of
BRETH’S CLASSMATES.
take
In the models, and sail he wonld
New York, Dec3mber 20 —The contest
pendence In Canada,” he explained,
the Bret opportunity to visit the patent
"that 1 determined to ojrne here and get
office ana tenew acquaintance wltb the against the probate of the will of Edgar
his brain.
E Duryea the starch roanufaoturar oaroe
some of It.”
Testify It. fore the Military lu.e.lt- old creaturee of
Though email and lnslgnltloant, these to an abrupt end today when the lawyers
Manor Pontela said that It was aafe for
were
gallon.
the
of
models
telephone
two orude
of the dead mll'.ionarle's daughters who
him to return to the Philippines and resufficient to secure the patents on the
the are contesting the will gave notloe that
sume bis law practloe and the publication
prlnololae, which, as set forth in
26.—Aftor a patent granted Mr. Bell, March 7, 1876, the suit was to be transferred to the SuDecember
willing to
Weil Point,
of hie newspaper, were he
were: “The method of, and apparatus for,
Mtates. Christmas
recess ot three dayt the milicourt so that a jury may
swear alleglauoe to the United
pats on
vocal and other sounds perior
transmitting
”l’m no hypocrite,' he oontlnued, "and tary court ol inquiry resumed its Investi- telegraphically, by cans!eg elsotrlcal un- the mental capacity of the elder Duryea.
brutal hazing at the dulations similar in form to the vibracannot take suoh an oath when my peo- gation of ulleged
A SWIFT DESCENT.
thla after- tions of the air, aooompanylng the vocal
ple are In a struggle which must end In West Point military academy
and other Bounds."
1 will not return to noon
Down Into a Balt Mine on •
death or fieedom.
Sliding
commercial
less
Important'!
Uf soaroely
examined.
were
has
Leather Apron.
witnesses
incandescent lights.
Twelve
the Phlllpplnee until Independence
the nro and
are
present llrst class The arc light has undergone little change
Lilian Bell in Woman’s Home Companbeen gained”
They were all of the
was patented
It
by
since
form
liretb.
In
Cadet
general
abroad that and
of Halxhurg and of a visit to a
olaes mates of former
The Impression has got
There ion tells
Coiner and Baker on May is, 1868.
as to
lta salt mine. How the descent into the salt
changes In
wonderful
Aguinaldo Is dead. This U nonsense. The witnesses were all questioned
have been
made she tells ns follows:
mine
was
De has a large following and every man Whether they had held any conversation mechanism, but the hour-glass form of
“Our costume consisted of white duck
withholding the Brst model Is still preserved.
The war with other cadets as to the
uuder him le there to do or die.
differ- trousers, clean but still damp from recent
With the lnoandesoent light it is
They
has Just begun, unless America aooedee of testimony al Ihe Investigation.
There Is not the slightest resembwashing, a thick leather apron, a short
ooouned. ent
the
and
model
lirst
all denied that snob a thing
tne
to the demands, of the PUIpluoe.
lance between
duck blouse something like those worn
Its Inventors had
of a new par- They said that, on the contrary, all the bulb itgbt of today.
the
formation
bakers and a cap. The trousers, beKegardlug
be valuable by
anxious that everything an Idea that Ihe light would
all the same size and the same length,
ty among the Pillplnoe friendly to the cadets were
So they patented It as ing
as a signal light.
Tomorrow Congressman
Pontela
said: should bs told.
Bee’s ankles, were knickerbockUnited Mtates. Menor
“The nuture of our invention,” came to
suoh
"lhls soheme la doomed to failure.''
P. O. Phllllos ot Cleveland will be a i they said, “corslets In the combination of ers for me and tights for Mrs. Jimmie.
“One rather incomprehensible thing
statement platinum coil or Its effective equivalent,
to the
witness In reference
laDtern, said struck us before we left the attiring
WILCOX'S MICK AUK.
to the academy In 18W8 In witn a transparent signal
that he came
effected by arranging room. This was the use of the leather
being
combination
two
Washington, Deoember 2d.—Kobert H. order to have hla boy protected.
the ooll within the lantern uoon
The attendant switched it around
this by tele- conducting oolle, whtoh are connected apron.
Wiloox, delegate In tbe Uouee of KepreMr. Phillips has denied
in the back and tied it firmly in place,
an
electro-galvaulo battery. By
entatives from the Hawaiian lelande, has graph but he sent word today that he with
and wheu we demanded to know the reaand brll
our Invention the most Intense
just Leon paid a olalm of *1,1X0 for mile- would te in onurt tomorrow afternoon Bant light can be oonstautly kept up, as son she said in German, *It is for the
tbe
claim
of
of
the
a
brother
was
It
largest
swift descent.*
lioraoe Booz of Bristol, Pa.,
age.
the electric current is concentrated by
three
weeks the plattnum ooll In euob a manner that
“Jimmie was similarly arrayed when he
kind ever made, but it was paid prompt- Usoar L. Booz, who died
heated to the
be
will
ooll
always
said
of
the
Douee.
met us at the door, hut he seemed to
it
Is
at-arms
and
here tomorrow
ly bv the sergeant
ago, Will also be
which
white
Urine,
oolor of a brilliant
(•know no more about it than we did. At
Every Congressman Is entitled to mileage understood he Is coming here to testify.
will be seen at a great dlatanoe through the mouth of the salt mine we were met
at the rate of 20 oenu per mile “by tne
the unshaded oentral part of the lantern,
our conductor, who took us along a
WHKSTLilSR S MATCHED.
and Its reflected rays through the oolored by
direct and practicable roots from
most
dark passage, where all the lights furfront.
of
the
transparent
portions
Xhe
hie home to Washington and return.
can2b.—Ernest
December
New
York,
Thousands have used the foldlDg bed nished were those from the covered
have bean dles fastened to our belts, something on
distance between Donoululu and WashHoe her, champion wrestler of Amerioa, with varying emotions. SdiflB
inthe
the order of the miner’s lamp. Presently
ington Is tlgured at 5000 miles. Mr. Wil- and Paul Pons, the
Frenoh champion, Inclined to bless, others to ourse,
poor soul, was wholly Inno- we came to the mouth of something that
cox will draw *1000 more fur hu return who were matched
on
December 17 to ventor. He,
oent of any conoeptlou of the Instrument evidently led down somewhere. Blindly
trip.
wrestle for the obamplonsbtD of the of torture that has been evolved from following our guide, who sat astride of a
He pictured himself as a
the his Invention.
o
ah oiuuii
world, will meet In their oontest on
UEt\
Jimmie planted himself behind him,
a student of
eoonomy^ pole,
Madison I lanetaotor and as
at
the
of February 6
night
Into several convenient astride of the guide’s back. Mrs. Jimmie,
thrown
38.—The
be
i “it oau
probNew
York, Dticerabsi
uoon
said
he
was
agreed
after having absolutely refused, was
and accommodating positions,*’
Square Carden. This
“and can
ability la-dhat Chief Devery will put In
James Conroy secured the matoh, in hie aoplloatlon for a patent,
finally persuaded to place herself behind
today.
before
tbe
removable
hie application tor retirement
Jimmie, theu came Bee, aud last of all
as a guarantee ot
good tie folded up into form easily
|4U0
depositing
his
He
week.
pictured
Devery’e
in case of lire.” etc.
end of the present
Both Berber and Pons have da.
with mvself.
faith.
when
provided
bedstead,
i collapsible
friends
recognize that he has shot his
“Our German is not fluent, nevertheless
The men will re- a convenient mattress, adjustable at a
posited fieoo each.
bolt and that further oontuniaoy on his
and In we a^ked many questions of the guide,
reoelpts th« radioing chair for invalids,
ceive lltty per cent of the
wrhose only instructions were to hold on
I other useful positions.
part tn resisting the orders of Tammany winner to take sixty
per oent and the
tight. He then asked us if we were
will result In hts Indictment and his
lossr forty.
lu.l&'hl lie ready.
in Manlius, N. Y., back
subsequent removal, wbtoh would mean
ooplsd the lege from the old four-poster
‘Heady for what?* we said.
Devtbe lose of a 13100 a year pension.
i bedstead. Between the posts he put a
‘For the swift descent,’ he answered.
CONDUCT OH DINT'S FU-NKKAD.
but
sheet metal and got It p itIs
a rlob roan,
of
fluted
Is
44
It
understood,
piece
ery,
4Tlie descent into what?’ said Jimmie.
ltlcbraoud, Deoember 86 —The funera ented The model Isn't a thing of
be Is not disposed to let bis light against
“But at that and as if disdaining our
than ons s
inuoh
largjr
held
Isn't
wa*
and
Dint
D.
beauty,
to shoot
certain Individuals of high standing in of Conductor Ueorge
a
patent on It, and Ignorance we suddenly begun
from hand But he got
men
"and railroad
on nothgo to the length of this afternoon
Tammany Hall
hundreds of other Investors pare sought downward with fearful rapidity
attendance.
In
Among to Improve on bis invention.
man; point* were
ing at all. All at once the high polish on
jeopardizing his pension.
But
shoes.
Hall
ol
wears
pegged
Not everybody
the leather aprons was explained to me.
them were Superintendent K. H.
the value of
We
We were no* on any toboggan.
Trainmaster F. B. Hubbard ol everybody oan appreciate
Portland,
U.
S.
the
OF
4s
INFLUENCE
idea
GKOWINU
among
Invention. Tne
formed one ourselves.
Cahill ol snob an
arovernment.
WaterTlile, Ueneral Agent
the
Issued
by
earliest patents
38 —In Its yearly
“When we arrived, they said ws had
Berlin, December
Bruntwlok, and a delegation of oonduo
The United States dlduTIbcgin Issuing
shoes were jesceuded 300 feet.”
financial review the Frankfurter Zeltung tor*.
The tribute* In floral piece* wen patents until 1T90. and peggeu
Invented and patented on July Ju, 1811
points ont that one of the most Important man; and of artutlo oompedtlon.
ibe
They dldu’t number patents then,
facte of the last twelve montbe has been
dewbo
patent ns Issued to two men
the
United
the growing Influence of
scribed themselves as being "themselves
M'DONADD 1MPKUVINU.
boot
of
of
art
mystery
situation
land
States upon the eoonomlo
masters of the
*
88.— Samue
December
and shoe making.
Washington,
wat
Morrli
Thalr system for making ehoss
McDonald, who killed Auditor
peg*
praotloslly the same as tod®, 'l'helr how
I
“BHOMO” not the saute •■"SHUlllDt”
last Saturua;, 1* steadll; Improving anc
OF
were the same slae Hum end t® end,
th<
as now
In baying Laxative Hronin-Qutnlne Tablets although hi* condition Is praoarlou*,
ever, Instead of Using pointed,
the old standard remedy which enres a eetd
From this Idea wesweobeeqnanUy evolve#
*a; h* ha* lair ohanoe* of re
In anr day, he acre that It Is labeled Bronte pbydalan*
the steel hud Iron pegs so greatly .In ns)
•OWF* «
aud wet bromide. At all druggists. »*•
_

Europe._*

PERUNAl

_

CURES CATARRH I
STOMACH,BOWELS.MDNEYS

^ANDFEMAl^OjQANSj

KUCKLLAJkS'WB.

JUMK

_____

If AT# HAD Til Kill DAi.
R.l.gat-

Loral Ti.atui.nl. for Catarrh
od to tile

railroad 6 35 oent* per ton per I control.
to
Passengers Injured, one
every 1*47, »»i oarrlen.
Tnla make* a reduction from 1880 to
'i'iie total number of oar mile* run wan
1H0 of 8 CO cent* per ton par
mile, and 5,360,530 and witliont fatal
sooideat to
not Inclndln* tbe Boston and Maine rail- any passon gar. Cnly one passenger was
a reduction of 4.88 cent* per ton per Injured Jo an overage of 871,848 oar miles
run.
■olio.
Tbe following table give* tbe grow InNEW
RAILHOADS & EXTENSIONS.
come from operatlona.operatlng expense*,
Income from operations, and per cent of
In Jane 80, iho», there were 11*36 miles
Income for
operating expense* to grow
of steam railroads In Maine.
rear ending Jane 30, UOO, upon all tbe
tbe extension of the
Since that date
steam railroads doing businew In Maine:
Urow Inoome from operation,Ml,84".317.81 KingUeld and Dead Hirer railroad from
Operating expense*,
£8,676,710 00 Carrabaasot to Bigelow haa been oomrleted, a distance of six mile*, making
Inoome from operation.
(8,671,(66 81 on December first a total mileage In
Per oent of expenses to Inoome,
.70
Maine of 1.V11 miles, of
whloh
154.17
ACCIDENTS UPON STEAM RAILmiles la narrow srauge.
ROADS.
Thera has bun but alight addition to
street railways since Jane 30, 1300
Daring tbe year ending June £0, 18T0, tbe
Tbe Atlantic Shore Line railway bull!
there were
two passengers killed, and a
portion of Its line, a distance of 1 57
twenty-four Injured. For the correspond- mllea from Kenoetinnkport village to
ing year nf 1808, there ware nineteen In- tbe town houee crowing, In KsnneOunkTbe Dlddetord and Saco railroad
jured. This Is on* killed for every 8.7C.8,- port.
extended Its line from Kings Corner by
8711 carried, and one Injured to every 288,- way of Five Points over Elm and Alfred
788 carried
streets to Main street a distance of 1 HU
T'te report of the Interstate commerce miles. Tbe L'enton and Faimeld
railcommission for the year 1888, which Is
way extended It* line from Its terminus
ths latest data given shows that
In tbe at Benton Falls to tbe
Somerset and
United States there was one
passenger Kennebeo companies' mil), a distance of
killed to every 8,188,028 oarrleil and one tnlrteen one bonoredlbs
of
one
mile,
to
carried.
every 161,818
Injured
street
making In all an addition to tbe
The above reference to tbe accident* in railways of 3. so miles.
This makes tbe
Maine does not take Into aonnunt the actotal street railway mileage on DenemDer
cident at
Mt. Desert
where 50, 130), 508 IV miles.
Ferry,
eighteen passengers were killed and 181
Tbe report contains view* of the palp
far
Ihe
reason
that
the
accident
injured,
plant at MHHoookett, on Uangor and
oocurred after the passenger* bad left the
of ohange of grade
Aroostook railroad,
train—earned by ttn
breaking of a slip at Milo Pit;
of road at Twin Lake, B
during tbe transfer from tbe wharf to tbe and A, H It.; of trestle
at
Wilson's
stranitcat* which wore to take them to
stream, and scenery on Canadian Pacino
Hot llartur.
railway; of Bar Harbor and tbe Ferry
boat Hercules at Uatn, on Maine Central
EMPLOYES.
Sanford
railroad; of freight motor on
There were employes, killed and In- and Cape Porpoise railway of Klrersldo
end
and
theatre,
Uangor,
Hampden
as
park
follows:
7
killed
and
jnred
Trainmen,
Falla
Wlnterocrt rallwav of Columbia
84 Injured;
switchmen, flag-eon and and ''The Hlrcbee" on the Washington
watohmen, 2 killed and 83 Injnred; other County rallroid of bridge
In Hnmford
employes, 5 killed and Ik) Injured; total, Palls, on Portland and Hnmford Falls
1
Portscf
boat,
connecting
railway;
ferry
14 killed and 144 Injured
There wae one
1 mouth with
Portsmouth, Elttery and
trainman killed
to every 200 emnloyed,
Pork strest railway; of station at Philand one Injurel to every 17 employed. In
lips, and or the first narrow gauge entbe United States, year 1800,
there was gine built in tbe
oonntiy, on Sandy Hirer
one trainman kilted
to every 153
em- railroad
Tbe froutlse page has the picnlnved, and one Injured to every 11 em- ture of Frederlo Dsnfortb, the retiring
and Main*
mile.
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Railroad

The sorest and safest treatment for any
form of Catarrh Is an Internal remedy
whloh aotsspootloally upon the Mood and
Such a remedy Is
muoous membranes.

new preparation sold
ererywhere by
a
as Mtuarfa Catarrh Tablets,
medicine In pleasant tablet form.
concen•These tablets contain In highly
trated form, well kuwn germ autleenllcs like eangulnarla, gnalaool, Ttod Uum
and Flmttar enratire elements, and no
one who stiffers from any lorm of oatarrh,
and bae exnerlenoed the Ineltlalhnoy and
lnconTenlince nf powders, sprays and inhabrs will erer go back to suoh antiquated remedies after onoe trying ea
Pleasant a treatment as Stuarts Catarrh
Tablets and one which Hires so muoh relief In so short a time.
Druggists sell Stnarfs Catarrh Tab'eti
at llfty cents for fall sized package and
their dally nee will effectually cure this
tror, hies >ine and dangerous disease.
'The danger from oatarrh Is that It is a
short road to consumption, to chronic
tlomnch catarrh and to oatarrh of Urer
and kidneys
JUost cates of dearness are earned from
stoppage of the botlaohlan tabs as a resalt of catarrh

*

Commrssion-
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druggists
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Passenger and Freight Receipts
Have Increased.

And General

Prosperity

Has Marked the Year.

Decrease in Freight and Passenger Kates.
--

8FOTTEM SYSTEM SCORED.
1 | Augusta,

December 96.—The Railroad
sludge of n Municipal C ourt Criticize* Commissioners have made their annual
Method of Getting Evidence.
repot t to the governor. They «ay:
railroad
corporations,
Twenty-two
located wholly or In part In Maine, whose
December 26—Judge Dawey : roads are
Boiton,
steam
and twenty
by
operated
the I street railway corporations, whose roads
of the
municipal court rebuked
one
wltn
are
exception, by elecoperated,
department today by criticizing
police
have made tbeir annual returns
the spotter system in getting evldenoe In tricity,
June
80, 19.0.
I for the year enllng
Judge Dewey made his remany oases.
Of the roads operated by steam, fifteen
trial of a case were standard gauge and seven narrow
in deciding the
marks
feet gauge roads.
against Margaret West, who was charged or two
keeping a dlsorderlvkhouse,and eight
Inmates charged with being idle and

RAILROAD CONSTRUCTION.

with

disorderly.
It was shown that the Brown woman,
colored, was empJuyed at the house from
which she was taken, and Judge Dewey
she could be
said he could not see how
held for being Idle and disorderly, as It
app3arel that she wa3 paid for her services.
In the

against

branch

from

1.16 miles.

34.67
re-

1.43

by the spotter system which,
the judge said, was most unpopular.
fc

miles.
Of this

the

oase

ty

try to indues a burglar to commit
the crime cf burglary.
To ascertain the gross earnings from
The judge said tnat upon the evidence operations In Maine oT tB» ktearm
railsurmise a great deal, roads, deduct ions have to be made tor
he wooid have to
and do a good deal of guesswork If he the amount earned In other states
by
were to decide that the girls were guilty
railroads operated in par |only In Maine,
of being idle and disorderly, or the West as the
returns cover the whole mileage.
woman guilty of keeping a disorderly
Dy a careful and oeneer.H&tllH Mtlmate
the
ol
which properly belong to
do
did
not
to
a
ad
earnloga
he
any
house,
propose

gaeasiog

on

this State It Is found that there was a
In gross earnings In Maine, of $1,-

subject.

the

gain

385,383.88.

MILLS.

TEXTILE

the
'l'ne gross earnings in Maine, tor
year ending June 89, 19 0, was 819,008,699 50, against 83,73J,3*8 «9; wdlcn gives
an increase of 81,385,388.88.
The number of passengers carried In
Maine for the year ending June 80, 19J0,
In 1899,
was 5,417,759, against 4,908.971
a gain of 698,78- passengers carried.
The number nf tons of frdlgbt
hauled
In Maine for the corresponding- year was
In
1899, u gain
?,t8l,3U8, against 0.639,309
of 1,143,003 tons hauled.

Construction In United States Past Six
HI

on

tli s.

Boston, December 26. —The
Wool and

American
tomorrow

Keporter
considerable space to textile
will devote
mill construction In the present year,

saying

Cotton

that

returns

do not

months

the

for

show

up

as

last

large

devoted to the maDUfactore

are

The

j

Year

ol oottcn, 14 to wool, 61 to knit goods, 1891
16 to miscellaneous purposes, such as silk 1893
1833

and
lor j
manufacturing
1864
bleaching and dyeing.
1895
During the year 631 mills have passed 186(1
under
the review of the Keporter, an 1897
1898
Increase of
23.' over the 299 repotted for
1899
and

linen

the year 1899.
This shows
states

is

'foot that

becoming

textile
number cf
of

dnrlDg

the

fabrlos

knitting

the

United

the

largest produoer

In

the

mills

world.

The

oonstruoted

the

past six months Is the largest
Nearly all of these mills
are devoted to ootton hosiery and underThis Industry has shown rapid
wear.
growth during the past few years. Compilation of returns on new enterprises
■hows that Georgia leads with 43 mills,
North Carolina, oomes second with 41;
Sooth Carolina reports 33; Alabama, 16;
Virginia, 13; Pennsylvania, 11; Tennessee, 10; Mississippi, 9; Mass&ontuetts, 7;
New York, 6; New Jersey, 4; Louisiana,
8; California, Maine, New Dampshlre,
record.

on

each; and Arkansas, Florida, Maryland,Mluourl,Uhlo and Oregon one each.

two

Paris, December 26.—The appeal oourt
confirmed the sentence of five

Indians of New Mexico. Several
times
Gofi'ay sucoe3ded In oelebratlng
mass
and once
was nearly arrested on
the point of celebratlrg mass at Strassburg. Finally he appeared at Montellmar
In tbo department of Drome, where he
leotured to the Traoplst monks on his
terrible adventure* In the Kooky Mountains, where, he said, he was soalped by

1.921
1 879

1893
1824
1895
1820

and

navv

now

1898
1899

U00

the

department.

carried

on

recruiting

now

Total,

River railroad,

The average freight rates for the year
1889 ware 3.87 dents per ton of freight
per mile, and not Including tbe Boston

?!

The best and

It

thing

; rom

i&«

nun

liilliousness,
l.irer and

feiSuteS SSsu.

'•ITTEn*

fc*ji

our

here

onuses

beyond

America,

liniment

a

good

excess

there

Is

ought

'inploye Injured, being the same as tn
S08.
Eight "other persons" were It.
nred, six from their own carelessness,
<i -uses
md two fr
beyond their own

Tax

City

An

"°iB

New Goods.
we

propose

to

give to

our

you money.

HXTo. IV Preble
BRADFORD,

<ltf

tlet-3

TllO

—

PREFERRED
ACCIDENT.

TOLMAN, BRADFORD FURNITURE CO.,
M. I.

or the real NEW ENOLANO
FIUEPI.ACE Willi a kettle .ervlux n* a malcli box, t lie re Is al.o
a calendar attached.

customers in the

A call will convince you that we can save you money
shape of low prices.
on Furniture,
Stovos, Carpets, Crockery or anything in the liouso FurIn connection with above we have a separate department
nishing line.
where will bo found a large assortment of Second Hand Furniture, Car
pots, Stoves, Ac., at astonishingly low prices.
We will buy your old for
We also pell on the installment.
cash, or exchange for new.
Large line
of second hand carpets on hand.
Romember the place.
We can and will
savo

Opportunity.
it

ture

Realizing that Monument Sqnaro is the natural business centre of
have opened the store No. 17 Preble bt.
We mako
which

Treasurer and Collector.

picture to be framed
to II. J. DVI.lt, am and (i.W
Conxress
meet,
I.onglcllow
Oalli t'f) anti receive
free
of
charge a framed colored pic-

Greater

Portland, we
large saving in rent,

Payers.

In accordance with the requirements of tho
; law and ordinances I shall issue .fuimary l*
; 1901, a Knitimou* to all resident taxpayers
whose tax is unpaid for the year 1900.
I To save the expense and annoyance of such a
So mu»ou« the taxes should be’ paid Into tills
onice on or before Uoaday, Decent rr 31,
1VOU.
11F.O. It. LIBBY.

President.

St

GEO. TOLMAN, Treasurer.

INSURANCE CO.
XJNT

IVX-tSXXIXrXJ.

Over 2,uoo of the best business and professional men In the State are protected by Its policies. In the accident department no other
Company has one-half the business in the stile

WHY ?
PHEFEKIIED sells better
policies ui r lower price.

The

The Fire

I

our

Companies lleprescntcd in

Since Apr!!, 1809 when the company commenced writing its Health Policies wnich aro
the most liberal ones in the held, nearly 2,000
policies Imye been Issued for this agency and
nearly $8,000 lias been paid oar citizens under
them.
Our business was increased in 1809 in Maine
We wish to do even better
over oo per cent.
in 1200.
Your aid is
solicited,
bend your
trieuds to us.

$25,415,452
and net

Surplus

of

$9,566,045
With such protection for our patrons, is it
surprising that we have large lines of
INSURANCE to place.

value
of tbat

13
oc!29deodtt

THE C. F. DUNLAP AGENCY,
M IMAGERS AM)
8l> Exrlianxe St.,

ADJUSTERS,
Portland,

He.

dec21eodtl

BY ORDER OF GEO. F. GOULD,

E. O. JOISTES c£? CO,

a

The PHFFFKItED pays claims

promptly.

Oliice have Assetts of

Assignee.

Exchange St.

THE ENTIRE STOCK
OF

Johns, N. F., December 96.—The
[overnor, Sir Henry Edward MoCallum,
St.

Oil New Year's Day

arranging for the formation of a ooonlal volunteer force to consist of eight
s

e

he

of

too men, it

DEERING STEAM LAUNDRY,

Extract of
Beef
A Jar in your traveling
bag will not take up much
room, but tn the shape of
*
jg-bcef tea it will fill a largi
WLvoid when you're hungry

Cjlf
»
C
1

r

^

1

l
\

J

and tired.
Palatable and refreshing
beef-tea made Instantly
with hot water and a half
fbaspoonful of the extract.

CLOTHING &
FURNISHINGS
—

C. D.

O ifl

Cougrcii

dec27illt

Telephone 1056-4.

Annual IWeeiliig-l irn National

COMMITTEE WOKE COMPLETED.

Washington,
(

nmmlttee

December

ot the

Bank.

3d.—The sub-

Senate committee

on

ppproprlatlons, having in charge the prepiratlon ot the leglelattve, executive and
udlolal appropriation bill, has practloaly completed Its work and will not meet
igaln until after tbe re-conventlon ot
The bill will then be re1 ported to the toll committee and as soon
I hereafter as possible to the Senate.
As
be

I

It will not carry a much
when It passed the

total than

noreusee

nterior

In tbe clerical
and

post

force

offl»

greatHouse,

1A the war,

departments,

been provided-tor, In response
irgent representations by the heads
pave

1

to
ot

I lureaus.

Get the genuine
with blue signature.

annual meeting of the stockholders of
the First National Bsnk of Portland, Me.,
will be held at their banking rooms on Tuesday, the eighth day of .lanuary. 1901. at 10
o’clock a. in. for the election of directors for
the ensuing year and for the transaction of
any other business that may legally be presented.
J. E. WENGREN, Cashier.
declOdtd
Portland, Me., Dee. 8th, 1990.

T1IK

Senate.

eported,

( r

SI.

Portable Saw-mill Owners
Proposals arc invited for the sawing and sticking of 000,000 or more feet of lumber. Timber is
located near the city of Portland. Me. Also proposals for the sawing, sticking an|L logging of
the same. Rights are reserved by the owner to
reject any and all bids. Bids to close January
10.1901, for further information address
HENRY DODGE. Agent,
dec25d2w
Randolph, Mass.

THE FOOTE FLOATED.
December £0.—The
torpedo
lloated Into the dry dook
,t the Charlestown navy yard
today.
Lb# machinery to the FOote's steam and

Boston,

oat Foote wus

THE

ANNUAL

—

CUNNINGHAM &

CO.,

MUST BE SOLD.
Bargains Unheard

of

Before,

PRICES CUT IN HALVES,
Entirely
Clothing at

New

Goods,
figure.

yonr own

Everything Must
COME TO THIS
It

20

Be

Sold.

SALE,

means money to you.

Monument

Square.

C, 0. CUNNINGHAM
&

COMPANY,

BY ORDER OF GEOJ. GOULD,
Assignee,

decisdtt

MEETING

Of the Cauibrrlaad County Agricultural
and Horticultural Hoclely

the choice of officers for the ensuing year
repairs, and Meaning ot the ball, for
and lor the transaction of any other legal busiexpeoted, will be finished so as to ness will be held at Ridkm’s Halt, Gorham.
on Tuesday, January 1, 1901, at
10
1 ermlt tbe ship to sail for the South on Maine,
o'clock in the forenoon.
---1- J londny.
dec2idtd
0. H. LEIGHTON, Secretary.
tber

t Is

OF

20 Monument Square,

E. I>. BANCROFT, Prop.

Liebig
COMPANY’S

BB

tlio minutest detail of your attire should
command your closest attention, for formal calls require the best dress.
As to
your linen, you aro safo if it has been
laundered at Bancroft's.
Just the right
finish required by good form and good
taste—Identical, by the way—always to
be had hero. tVe ask as a sepecial favor
to our employees that you send you orders early—we like to celebrate the day
ourselves.

rifles, totalling
proposed to establish the force after
beginning of the new year. The gov-

lompanles

a

carelessness. In 18 49
two Injured.
There was one

-to-

OPEN FOR BUSINESS.
a

Exchange
deetsdtf

MiiiS?

New Store.

30

Street

where In the United States

for.

BARROWS,

COLONIAL VOLUNTEEH FOKCK.

II a* I

their own control and

C. O.

Typewriter Agency,

T*n your druggut >»«
have Omega Oil
»ud nothin* cite.
He
will give It to you or get
The omega
u for y..u
Chemical Co., 237 Broad
way, New York, will mail

'rnment. it le understood, is ready to
This force
1 irovlde tbe necessary funds
vlll be exclusive of the naval reserver,
1 47
he merabere ot which have already been
inrolled
from
tbe llebermen
among
.40
< round
tbe coaat. The volunteers w! 1
6.83 | » recruited from the larger towns. The
20 45 , uovemeut Is
very popular.
20.15
.36

from their own
were

is
in

|

Brinx

large country estate aslessed lor about $70,606.
Un personal
jroperty, ltogar Wolcott last year paid
tax on $135,(00.
,on,

■

Indlgi gii«n,

In

real

In your data or general business
memoranda, if you use the Wabash-rival Card
Index
System. You'll have only reliable, ready*
|
! for-lnstant-use information at hand when you
I want it. Tills System b simple and Far Buper*
| lor to any other. BlutH we tell you why? Drop
us postal for Booklet

mutt

1.03

$085,063.06 *462,4U3.10 01 *208.601 60
for any stom- ] 897,
771,114.00 6:7,081.44 08 013,480 66
818.
868,886 04 013,390 48 71 240.480.iM
acii trouble is
800, 1,090,417.00 081,410 90 03 408.997 73
tiie Bitters.
900, 1,818,929 89 888,9u8 84 73 389.900.45
Tilts exelleut 4UCIUENTS UPON STREET' RAILmedicine never
WAYS IN MAINE.
"v'<9 fails to cure
There were twenty-two passengers In,t.Dstlp.tl„„,
ured upon the street railways, eighteen
i

color,
nothing

gOOQ tor every*

IS

to be

In Boston there Is the residence
it 173 Commonwealth avenue,
wbloh
las an assessed value of $.'>1,(160.
In Mll-

II2_a<o3
i!| ?

_^___o

surest, remedy j Hue,

ocur try
consideration at the

The

Naples

be

The

No
j dead wood

green

...

Tj

unount.

Not Including tbe Bos28.70
ton & Maine ltallroad.
Gain,
Bate—Cents. Year, liute—Cents. 2ABNINGS
EXPENSES OF
AND
OPERATION.
1891
1 423
1,675
1 4£0
1892
1 351
the
The following table gives
gross
1.461
1893
1,310
1.426
1824
1.241 I arnlngs from operation, the operating
1.407
1895
1 334 , xpenses, the peroentage ot operating ex1.446
1810
1 300
net IClenses to gross Income, and ths
1.871
1897
1.207 1
1.151
1898
1.148 < ome from operation for the years 1816,
1.273
1899
1.033 1 897, 1898, 1899 and I960, upon the street
1 271
1100
1 020 , allwuys Uolng business In Maine:

farms and the

outtlde of the large cities,
but
It has not reached the interior sectione, remote from large centres.
Is

and

Cape Porpoise railway,

oess Mousam

FOK SA1LOKS.

under

railway,
Sanford 34

tables:

Wasnlngton, December 20.—A plan of
recruiting sailors for the United States
from

AVstbrook, Windham

$310,0J0.
considerably

declldtf

ana

°

there
...

else like it

colorings

about

would

Increase of street railway
mileage for the year ending June 30, 1900,
cf 28 70 miles.
The gain In mileage was
From additional oonstruotton aa follows:
Name of Road.
Miles.

The following tables give the average
rate per ton mile for the transportation
ot merchandise on all
standard gauge
railroad doing business In Maine, tne
same years as given In the passenger rate

1891

Hilton,

was an

Benton and Falrffeld railway,
Lewiston, lirunswlok and Rath,
Street railway,
Portsmouth, Ktttery and Y'ork
Street railway, extension,

arms

sparkling
&

a

Boston, Deoember 36 —Tbe estate of the
late Koger Wolcott represents, according
assessors' books, In Boston and
to
the

STREET RAILWAY MILEAGE.
There

FKEOIHT KATES.

Year.

verage

worked, 104,018; wages paid, $175,875;
average dally compensation, $1 67.
Upon both steam and street railroads,
tbore were 8.181 persons
employed, receiving $1,116,654 69 In wagos. Dependent
are
not far
upon bqcd employes there
From 35,000 persons.

mentioned.

Indians, to whom he was preaching
The fraud was discovered
gospel.
by Goffray pretending that the Indians or
the
Kooky Mountains were oEqulnraux.

towns Is

1897

sengers and freight prevailed es nearly
possible in Maine, during the year

the

navy

1893

1.859
1.887
1 800

the

F A KM Eli S

8 50
2 38
2.40
2 87
2 30
2.32
2.30

as

years'
imprisonment Imposed on an in- 1890
genious swindler named Uotfray, who 1893
circles here in April 1891
cosed In olerical
1891
last,as the "Cardinal Klshop of Washing- 1890
ton," soliciting funds to convert the 1897
young

1891

1.830
1898
2.25
1 415
1899
2 25
1900
1.838
2.31
1900
for the
Tbe average passenger rates
year 1980 were 2 728 cents per mile, and
not including the Boston & Maine Bollroad, 4 055 cents.
This shows a reduction of rates
per
passenger per mile of 0 9 cants from 1880
to 1900, and not Including the Boston &
Maine ltallroad, a reduction ot 1.81 oents
per passenger tier mils.
The reason tor not Including In part
the Boston & Maine ltallroad, was
for
the purpose of howlog what rate for pas-

AN INGENIOUS SWINDLE.
has

1.969
1.938

dally

wages paid Is about
$1.62. Conductors and motorman reoelve
riom $1.43 to I1.0U per day.
Tbe Portland Railroad company make
concise returns of number employed, days
worked, wages paid, and average dally
This company pays the highest
wages.
wages as a whole of any oompany ooarnted. The average dally compensation of
conductors and motornien is $1 60. maother shopmen, $.’ 26;
chinists. $1 32;
trackmen and other employes,
1 50 cer
day. This road employs 209 persons; days
a

This Offire.

same

EX-GOV. WOLCOTT’S WEALTH.

—-

Home Investment,

legs, and soreness
of the muscles, no
matter how caused,
can be quickly cured with Omega Oil.
It is a liniment that must be
rubbed in thoroughly after first
taking a nice warm bath, and
then the trouble will go away.
Omega Oil is Nature’s own
remedy for pain. It has

tooth,
birth,
Maine of tbe number of persons employed
The whole is a vary creditable pleoe of
I In railroad service in this
state, lnolud-1
work and may be prooured at any drug
!
there
lng general oflioera, we llnd that
store or direct on request, free.
were
thus
employed, 7,240 persons,
The amonnt of
against 6,705 In 1890.
DELLA FGX MAHKIED.
mrnsy paid for their services as wages,
was $3,6-93,161.51,
Baltimore, Deoember 30.—Della Fox
against $3,2 88,413.28 In
1890, an lnorease In wages paid ot 413,- tbe aotress, was married today to John
741 31
New York, !n the cflloa of the
of
The total number of days worked was Levy
2,088,876, against 1,007,8:0, an lnorease of olerk ot the court or common pleas. Ksv.
The average William W. Way, pastor ot Immanuel
161,676 In days worked.
An average Ketormed
dally wages paid were $1.78.
churoh,
performed tbe ceredally Increase of elgbt cents per day.
mony In the presence of the bridesmaid
STREET RAILWAYS.
and a few court officials.
The street railways
It Is announced that after tbe complecompanies In a
number ot oasss failed to make returns tion of her engagement this week In this
ot wages paid to employes,
bnt a oarefnl city, Mrs. Levy
will retire from the
estimate based upon those returned and vaudeville stage with the Intention of
upon information otherwise secured It Is returning Bhortly to oomlo opera.
believed that the number employed, lnThe marriage Uoense, which was Isciudifig general officers was not far from med today, gives the age of Mlsa Fox at
041 aualnst 364 In 1E9J, an Increase of 77 35 years, single, a resident of New York,
employes.
while Mr. Levy said hs was 35, lived In
The average dally wages paid Is about
New York and has no relatives,
$1.57. Conductors ami

Not including the Boston A Maine Railroad
Year. Mate—Cents.
Rate—Cents.

the

near

acning

accuracy of
well
make It
Information all go to
worthy of perusal and preservation. It

The following ahowt the .average passenger fare
per mile on all standard
inotormen423,600.15,
gauge roads doing business In Maine for airalnst$3jo,260.30 In 1390, an Increase of
$33,240.85.
years 1891 to 1909,

In

the first six months of the year.
During the first half of the year the
number of new mills entered upon was
607, and dnrlng the last six months the
Of tbs 324 mills pronumber was 214.

Jeote1,144

PASDENUER FARES.

six
as

cause

A lame
results.
back or shoulder,

mileage 1,760.81 Is standard I RAILROAD EMPLOYES AND WAU ES
has Innumerable bints for mothers as to
gauge.
Furthermore, the poiioe hod no more guge, and 154.17 miles, narrowwas
From a oarefnl examination of tbe re- i
The only mileage not operated
the ;
right to go into a housa supposed to te of Kockport Railroad, three ipilea in.length. : turns ot the different railroad companies the oare of children. A unique page Is
tbe "Baby s Beoord" page, which is In
a disorderly class and try to get the inUHOSS KAHN INCH FROM OPERA- operating In Maine, and a conservative
mates to commit a crime than they had
blank, to be tilled in with baby's name,
estimate of those
In
operating
Dartly
TION IN MAINE.
date of
out llrst
eto.
to

You can Invest >100.00 or more.
The new company will
commence
bn-iocss Jan. 1, 1901.
I
Write today to

Hard
muscles.
work and hard
pleasure have pret-

of the cover, tbe
Its calendars and Its fund of

j

_

Wo have the option on a bu«ine*« that
clears up a profit of 10 per cent annually
on the proposed capital stock of a company to be organized to acquire it.
This profit can bo Increased.
Tho business ie in Portlaud.
The books showing the ahore profit
! will be shown those who mcau busi-

pains in the back
and aches in the

of the New York Almanao.

The artlstlo

that

—

ness.

People of fashion
do things sometimes

iron

AN INVESTMENT.

I

Folks

oommlsvoner.

not trespassing, 5 killed and 7 Injnred.
83 18 miles
Total increase,
A decrease in trespassers killed, 5;
inThis
additional mileage constructed
jured, 6, Of those not trespassing the famakes the total mi liege of steam rail-1
talities were the same and injnred one
roads in Alalue on June 80, 1!0J, 1,905,
more.

dehled

Society

publisher
Ot those trespassing, 16 were killed and tended solely for free distribution. The
23 Injured.
Those not trespassing, 5 numerous publications of this character
killed and 8 Injnred.
are usually gotten
np with tbe single
For the corresponding year 1899, there Idea of oheapness, while the thought of
were trespassers klliel, 21,and 28 Injnred; expense baa oertaluly been set aside In

.81

—

Omega Oil

For the year ending June CO I860, there
0 trainmen kll.vi and KJO Injured;
A 1IIUH MAKE.
and watohmen, 2
swltchiuon, flagmen
The New York Almanac for 1901, Issue 1
killed and nineteen Injured; other employes, 2 kilned and 10 Injured; total, 10 by Chas. U. Fletcher of New York oily,
killed and 134 Injured. An lnorease of 4
baa set a blab mark for almllar publicakilled and deorease ot 0 Injured.
tions during tbe new century, and abowa
TRESPASSERS AND KOI’ TRESremarkable enterprise on tbe part of tbs
PASSING.
whsn we consider that It Is In-

to

Uardiner

Copseoook Mills,
Romford
Falls A liangeley
Lakes Kailrcui extension,
Less changes In spurs, by
measurement,

discharged.

were

In making his decision sotting them
free the judge severely rebuked the spotter system and said that the honorable
position of the police ollicer should cot
be

ployed.

MiscKMr.Axrora.

ARE YOU LOOKING

were

—

the proprietor, the
def jnciant not guilty cf
judge,
keeping a disorderly housj, hut found
her
guilty of sailing liquor without a
license and lined her |50. All the other
ca;e

found the

women

by the annual report of 1899
there were 1,871 Si miles of steam railroads in Maine.
During the year ending June 80, 1900,
there has been constructed the following
additional mileage.
Dangor A Arooetrook Railto
Van
road,— Carribou
83 11 milea.
lluren,
Maine
Central
Railroad,
As shown

MIWC EtXAMOV&
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BERRY,

Bull, Jod ail Call Priatar
KO. 3? PLIM STREET,

^——————

PRESS.

T HE

speech
strong
himself

1HITE9MY, BECEMBKE 27.

1900.

first

re

ported It

merited

As revised nj
nothing to be sold

condemnation.
there

is

against it.

THE

TKHMII

wee

KRUGERS

IN

PARIS.

DAILY PRESS—
»y the year, »6 in
the years
By the month, 50

advance

or

$7 at the end of A

Sketch of

Their

Personalities Which

la Marc Intimate than

cento._

Plattarlng.

horaaa on wet

days,

o—■

wwmmwow.

jury lu tba Superior court ef'Wllralngton, Del., ha wished them a marry
Ohrletmaa, and ha added that ba hoped
they would abstain from drinking whisky. Immediately cne of tha other Justices Interposed, and aaldt "That la not
tha unanimous charge of tha court."
Ia Orangeburg county, 8. C., then la
mads baton tbe
a bard clay -sand road,
war, that la la aa good condition today
ai forty years ago.
It donn't drip up
the

...

PORTLAND

ui.OT.LV

THEATRE.

Thur*4arrFrlmr, Knlurdny,

33.| 33.

Dec, 37,

Matinee*

Every

Day.
HOWARD * EJIERSOVS GREAT atCCEH.

NEW

A

GIRL.

YORK

run, follt. rHOLic. in—«t*h act-to.
play aatr wrlltan. A PI ay for liar Ladlra.

either.

The DAILY PRESS ts delivered at theae rate,
"Colnmoua waa a hatter fallow than
Kroger U not only a man of another
In all parts of
every morning .to subscriber.
moat of oa think," Fltihogb l»a told tba
another
of
ateo
but
PortSouth
geological
and
country,
Portlaud, and In Westbrook
"I saw
The lloeri have reverted toward Kansas Oily Commercial Olab.
period.
land.
bla remain) In Cuba. I believe with Tom
faoultlet
The
mental
MAINE STATE PRESS (Weeklyl
primitive types.
Oolumboa's statue should
the end bave not been ever
severely taxed la tbe Benton that
By lire year, *1 In advance, or *1.25 at
I
Hoohles
ot the year,
wild* of Sooth Africa. They had Kaffln be on tha highest oolnt of tba West and
to tha
For six months, 50 cents; for three months, 25 to work for them, and they had not, like would have him point
"
say. ‘Than la the Kaat; there la India.'
cents,_
tbe early Ureeka, who ware not far from
A Boston packing company telegraphed
'"subscribers whose papers are not delivered Kgypt, anv blah civilization near them. ordara to Its Chjoago agent on a Monday
are requested to notify the otflce ot
do
will
aervant
No
Boar
farm
“dirty morning not to buy hogs tha next day.
promptly
the DAILY PRESS. No. 07 Exchange street, work." If a coachman, ha drives only.
Tbe telegram waa not delivered nntll
Portland. Me. _____ The Kaffirs outepan, groom the horaea,
To rad ay morning, and ha bad already
New
Kngland bought atx oarloads of hogs. Tba comPatrons of the PRESS who are leaving town and clean the stable. Tbe
of
their
work.
own
Yankees had to do all tbelr
temporarily may have the addresses
pany (ued tbe Western Union, got a
desire by Tbey Invented machines to relieve them
papers changed as often as they may
Judgment for gl.Kfl, and thla judgment
the
baa now been affirmed by the supreme
notifying
office.__ ■elves from manual labor. The maohlnery oonrt
of Illinois.
to tree tbelr wires and daughters from
alias
Owens,
Kadollffe, who was
Mr. Bailey of Bangor gets a judgeship kttcben
great
durdgerv was one of the
after all, though It 1b » municipal judge- triumphs of human Ingenuity. The Boer, hanged at Paris, III., last Friday, was
bla own aooonnt) of a good Kantnoky
■hlp
lhBtead of Inventing, oaught a Kaffir and (by
ot a Kentucky colhim a
Caliban. Masterful, he family and a graduate
saw
Id
canuiusie
the
meet
Beal
Is
O
Mr. F.
He
He refused to give particulars.
He prac- lege.
became a tyrant of tbe blacks
Fourth
the
In
Boutelle
Mr,
to moored
for two tickets tor the
never attempted asked the sheriff
1
do
tice
art,
what
to
be
civilizing
used
district. This gentleman
sold them, and gave the money
store water, and oonllned his husbandry hanging,
Is popularly known a8a"bustler’' and his to
In a prisoner to whom be had taken a
Transvaal Pavilion
At
tho
"mnallsa."
to
the
that
Indicates
the
Held
fancy.
appearance in
at tbe exhibition the handicrafts of th>
contest will he a lively one.
BA VINO THE FOKKBl'8.
Kaffirs were far, very far, above those of
seems to
Mr Bryan’s seoond defeat
tbe Boers, both on liDlsh and Inventive(Kennebec Journal.)
oonHdcnce
have abated In no degree hla
ness, says tbe London Truth.
It may surprise some. In view of all
"The principles of Democracy still live,”
Kroger, one of the most Intelligent of the agitation that has been made for the
he deolarei, "and the policy for whlon
hla race, shows, verv curiously, more
preservation of the forests, to learn that
the fusion foroes fought will yet be vin- than
United
any one else, reversion to tbe primi- B7 per cent ot the
area of tbe
His ears are lugs. They are
dicated.” There Is no question but tbe tive type
wooded. The wroentage
.States Is still
of the man <f the oave, whose fear
principles of the Deir.ooraoy and every those
varies from one In Month Dakota, which
of a lurking enemy was arousal by every
other polltloal organisation will still live,
71 In
No other Boer In his following,
sound
bna the smallest forest area, to
for principles sre not likely to die; but as or in the “Savage Wild Afrioa
show, U
tbe largest
which has
Cue Washington,
to the vindication of the policy for which so youghly blooked out as Kruger.
of tbe
hewn out with an Thee) figures are from the report
might think he was
the fusion foroes fought, there Is a great
and that the oblrel never touched United Sums geological eorvey which
has adze,
Mr.
of
doubt.
Bryan
deal
His life, like that of our ancestors has
him
just been making a thorough Investwioe tried to seoure vindication of this ol the qnarienary period, has bem one of
tigation of the timber
question and
have the chase, of war, and of some pastoiai
the
more
the
jieople
and
policy,
which urges, ss has often been nrged In
His oareer began In childhood.
(arming.
Inclined
oonoer ed
Use
and
they
It
ths
about
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oat
systematic
found
years,
had to
Like the Infant Hercules, he
onr forest areas 11.1
action to preserve
to
For him
have bean to vindicate It
strangle serpents In his cradle. He had wood
water famines be aerioue
and
its vindicalater to tight Kaffirs, Swazis, Zulus, Hons,
say that, there Is no doubt of
bene.
calamities of a few generation*
And while lighting them he
He crocodiles.
tion In the future is mere rhetorlo.
Our abundance of wooded land has made
made a man of himself by lighting hie
at
which
Uls
and
the
rate
hlmeelf.
it
onr
believe
careless,
doesn’t really
people
He fought
every
own
passions. Yes.
the forest area ba) been
reduced, with
mala purpose In saying It Is to enoourag# thing in himself that his oonsolenos conIs
somecm
ot
certain
Its
evil.
sequences
demned, and thus became a king over his
bis followers to stick to the policy and
oonconsrience thing startling.
fellows.
rode
UaUpthat
The government well realizes that tbe
mere especially to himself.
been wider, Kroger wonld hnvo been prool the forests not only enWhen he rose to power preairvatlon
the digiously greut.
sures our future supply ot wood and timThe joint note has been placed In
their
conthe Boers accepted him as
ruthless destruction of tbe
tbe
whloh
hands of Prince Cbtng, and by this time science.
1'homme
was
He
polntlll. ber
endangered, tut
century has seriously
Is probably In tbe hands of the Emperor. Kruger became at once Hopper minister, also acts as a
safeguard against bath
statesman, diplomat,
It
Is now planting
and Hood.
That ha will aoceDt Its conditions is al- president-dictator,
drouth
capitalist. He dreamed dreams of extendCreak
watershed
the Mill
together likely, though they are onerous ing “the Promised Land that Uod had with trees
where tbe outtlng of all the timber oaused
In some respects, ana strike ut his sover- given tbe Boers" from tbe Cape to tbe
the
which
freshet
tbe
destroyed
great
lie know what he was about
eignty, for ths alternative Is to leave hie Zambesi.
dam above Johnstown and swept
when he persuaded lord Berhy to drop great
ltaelf.
that
Indefinitely
foreign
by
city
empire occupied
the queen's suzerainty, which Uladstone away
In tbe Paolfic and northwestern states
troons and ultimately, In all probability,
guarded, and to accept the all-embracing It Is setting aside 770,000 acres of Umber
There
nations
of South African Kepubllo.
title
lied
out
roe
among European
pa
and 1s talking of a reservation of
land,
a promise to all
a proarammo and
Had he a large and well equipped and ^■s
the head ol the
acres of forest at
his Boers ln^that title. It swelled their 00.1,000
rather
be
Mississippi, and of a similar great resermight flgbt
disciplined army
and opened new vistas to them,
pride
mountains
vation in the Appalachian
than submit, but this he does not have
it is tne height of tollv to suppose that
i he department, of forestry Is becoming
from vats and
a government emanating
nor can be create It under the conditions
There is need of It*
of
Importer)03
great
do more than
nan
He might incite his the Primrose league
the White Mounwhich now exist
At the strong band In saving
scotch Kroger and this Boers.
forests, and our own stall has many
people to rise, and they might respond, sune time, 1 think they are destlDed ulti- tain
lessons to learn In this line, toe study ot
but a conUlot between the cl ltd pi mul sol- mately to be submerged In the ilood of
which must not be postponed too long.
Ultlanders, or they will be so modltled as
diers of Europe supplied with all the
It
to become something else than Boers
TWKKD VS. WANAMARKR
modern enginery of war and a mob could le
better, perhaps, for them to be for some
ThousWith
the Hand
not be doubtful as to Its result.
time under a cloud.
(New York Tribune )
ands ana tens of thousands of Chinamen theirs, they would have a degree of imBishop Potter and Seth Low spoke reIs lit.
They
which
no raoe
for
munity
powers
would be slaugntered, and tbe
must b? a oheck, even conquered on some cently before members of tbe West Side
would ultimately take the settlement of Ultiander
propensities which I hoed not Uranoh, Y. M. V. A.
adatrs Into their own hands. He would mention, it the Ultlanders try to usb
Bishop Potter said In part:
as
In the Kimberley compounds,
then
surely lose his throne, and the blacks,
Less than a year ago 1 was entering a
tbe latter will Und allies in Kruger's peoChinese emDlre would become a thing ot
like this in Madras, India, a ir.aghall
In
cle, who are flexible as reads and silm
nttloent building In every respeot, and all
the past.
more ways urou cue.
tor by Jobn Wanamaker, or whom
1 did not say all that 1 might have said
say, whatever else ha does for his fellow
While theie Is general agreement on tbe last week about Pres. Kruger’s grandnobler than this.
daughters. They are In Ml the Illustrated msD, be can do nothing
pert of the Mew York newspapers that
But the uriUts who engraved the There In tbe line restaurant 1 founu napapers
District Attorney Gardiner was a very
of every faith eating together, (lavtives
that
with
all
down
toned
jarred
plates
had official, there Is disagreement smons
their Ideas of ladylike distinction. Mme ing learned the subtle and tremendous
of caste, I felt that was a great
them as to the wisdom of hie removal by Eloff and Mile, (iuttmann, ner sister, are power
than In spectacle, a prophecy of tbe tune when
at ouoe more and less attractive
Governor Kooeevelt fur the oauee that
men
all
will find one table, the table of
tbelt pictorial presentments.
They have
tbe governor gave for removing
him, wonderful sex charm. But they must be the Lord Jesus Christ.
Tbe throe things most Important to
which was that Gardiner In a ^newspaper classed aa ephemeral, beoauss without
Barking care has been young men whose lot fa cast In tbe olty
had
Interview
sympathy mental interests.
expressed
Black labor spared are sell-possession, simplicity and a right
a stranger to them.
order issued
with
Chief
Devery s
them domsatlo
drudgery, llnnoe their standard of values. The tendency of
that wss oaloulatel to
education has modern life is to aggregate, to crowd;
But
on election day,
splr,ts.
Deeper
high
We used to have
them a taste for the vain tbe country Is denuded
produce disturbances at the polls. The not killed In
self-communion, meditation;
American solitude,
world.
Same
of
the
things
Mew York Sun puts It talc way:
lady
journalists wanted to Interview there were long winter evenings for
Urleflv, the oblef of polioe, Devery,' them at Marseilles. At last one bolder study and family life.
As to the value ot simplicity, one feels
committed an offense nearly two luontns than the rest remembered she had In her
ago in their Issuance of an order likely to possession the visiting card of a oountsaa. it especially just now, wheu the United
provoke resistance to the law on election the wife of a oharge d affaires at some states Is on the top wave of oommerdal
There Is much tawdry display,
day. for this he was indicted and tbe legation. She boldly sent it up to Mine. success
le
next day the district attorney was
Along with
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of foolobief
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show
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polioe
sympathy with
riage drives took her with her. The In- barharlo lust
Then
mind
disapproval of tbs indictment
terloper wired every evening to Cbloago ish expense.' in this respeot, don't
the Indictment was quashed, and now, what she beard In the
wbtt any fool of a girl tries to llatter yon
drives
This
with the original offender, Devery, tree, went on until Ur. J-eydt
came.
He at Into. Avoid cheap tawdrluess of Jewelry,
A
the official accused or guilty of lll-advlsed onoe "bounced" the eo-oalled oounteee. which Is a special mark ot decadenee
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or Improper oomment on the oase Is
Ley (Is has himself a weakness tor the friend ot mine onoe
a
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moved from office.
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York papers le Transvaal legation with Jookneers. A diamond etud as big at one's thumb. Mr.
The fear of the Mew
know
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that by giving Gardiner a chance to pose Jonkheer of nnolent family was told
Running hts hands over hie
her children and was his.
to escort Mme. Eloff,
as a martyr (tor Gardiner denied that the
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sisters to The Hague.
ne dleooverod the diaabout
him
nad
him—finally
Eloff-a
correctly)
eldest
nbsurdly
newspapen
reported
The
boy—Is
He Is abont mond was hie in the capacity of a suslike the great grandfather.
the governor has helped Tammany.
button.
pender
three years old, and already seems deeply
It Is most important to have an aoonrAn esteemed Maine contemporary says: serious and a mine of power. The baby,
We should recogate standard of value.
Meantime the tree Cubans are gravitat- Annie, Is n bright little thing with pierc- nize eternal
the
principle and values. We
The
Impresboy’a eyes give
eyes.
ing toward the United States as surely as ing
’he girls teem to see Immense fortuues left bv men wbj
It Is the sion cf concentration,
tbe needle turns to the pole.
wide visual angle as to sweep never profited bv tbelr wealth.
nature of things that tbe people of the have such a
They are most interesting
Island should do eo.
They would he ne- the horizon.
types. When at the Hotel Scribe, their
SALT MARKS UK ART BKAT.
glecting their best Interests If they did as
Used to step out on the
mother
and
aunt
anything else. General Gee Is no longer balcony to see manifestations
Record
December 06.—The
somethey
Chicago,
As an
In an official position In Cnba
officer or tbe [army, holding a plaoe far times laughed until they lost breath. says:
Kxperlments on turtles have oonbut
were
alike
In
dresses
Tnelr
style,
removed from Cuban inlluences, be oan
Loeb and Prof. D. J.
The married sister vlnoed Dr. Jacques
different In color
sec tbe tendenoy of events, and
being an
at tbe Unlveralty of
What wore a deep rose peignoir of velvet, Llngle, physiologists
bonest man, be tells what be sees
with luoe,
and the un- Cblcago that oommon salt In the blood
be has said will no doubt snrprlte many richly trimmed
leas
a sky blue pslgnolr not
What
Is more,
makes the heart beat.
of the blgb-ocllaied antl-liuperlallsts, but married one
trimmed.
They never put
does salt ksep
tbey ate used to surprises by this time handsomely
when deputations tbey claim that not only
themselves forward
and wlljj It Is hoped, survive the shock.
oame.
While Oom Paul received they the heart In action but tbat It possibly
Wbat General Lea said or meant to say staid in the next room.
may cause tbe heart to beat again after
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follows:
tells
he
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it hae onoe stopped.
I
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“The meaning
oonvey PERSONAL AND PECULIAR.
over
was the Ainerloan flag would float
Cnba until a stable ^government shall he
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Palmer
formed capable of protecting life and
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Atlanta, Da., December 20 —A controproperty and giving confidence to capital. house, Chicago, Is one whlcn has failed
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It
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out its promise
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tbem tbat former
a woman and six
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of
rest tbe
determining
responsibility
had voted for MoKtnley at the last elecwhether that government shall be perma- ren.
nent or otherwise."
Dot. Plnaree recently gave a magnlll- tion the Atlanta Journal today received
There is nothing tn that fo' any anti- ceut farewell banquet, tnat cost
him in reply to a telegram an antograpb letimperialist, “hlgh-oollared" or low-col- 16010, In the Michigan oapltol building. ter from Mr. Cleveland In whloh he soys
lared, to get excited about. All the antl- ‘The governor's valet appeared soon otter he did not^yote for President MoKtnley.
lmperlallsts ask Is that tbe United State* the beginning ot the dinner tearing aloft
A Woman's Awful Peril.
government shall fulfil the pledge It the executive glass eagle, which was tilled
“There Is only one chance to save your
solemnly made to the Cubans, and to the with drink. The state .Senate had been
and tnat is through an operation,"
life
world as well. Tbe antl-imperlallsts do livlted, bat all exoept three members
words beard by Mrs. 1.
were the
ask that, and everybody who has the stayed away to snow their disapproval of If. Hunt startling
from her
of Lime Kldge, Wls
drinkables played u
to wbloh
honor and good name of bis country at the extent
after he hud vainly tried to cure
doctor
in the banquet.
part
her of n frightful case of stomach trouble
heart onght to ask
It, too. When Cuba
In the early mining days there was one aud yellow jaundice. Dali stones
had
asks us to annex her then will be lime
tree In Helera
Mont., which the vigi- formed and she constantly grew worse.
enough to take that question into conElectric
Hitters
called to Then she began to uss
lance committee Invariably
A discussion of it now 1*
sideration.
whlon wholly cured her. It sa wonderful
tbelr aid. At least two dozen desperaKidney remedy.
Stomach, Liver and
not only premature, but mlsohlevoua as
does were hang to it, and bite of the tree Cares Dyspepsia, Loss of Appetite. Try
It will he likely to oreate among the are now
Guaranteed. For sale
preserved aa mementoes by old- It. Only to cts
Cabans a sue: icl in that we are trying to time miners.
67T Congress 8t.
by H. P. 8. Goold,
evade our pit-age
As General Lee's
When the ohlef Justine was discharging Druggist.
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Headed by niia Elea Newmiiii, Queen of Burleaquc,
A Royal Entena.ner, Edward Lealle,
it Gardner Bros.
Pierce nntl Egbert.
Eee unil Hoc}, two plain funny Jew.
rrlcc* Evening—13,38, 30. Matinee -IS. 23.
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JEFFERSON THEATRE,
Al I
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MATIRBK DAILY COMNEHCIHO

TUBSDAY.

Elroy Stock Co.
IN i NEW REPERTOIRE OF STANDARD PUTS.

M5ANCIAL__

OFFER

WE

_

raid

__

RKumilU NO.1D.iY KVK1I1Q

UiCL'V

TUIO

Subject

to sale, the follow-

ing high grade Bonds.

#•
Stale ot Maine,
8*
Stale of Massaehusetts,
8s
City of New York,
8«
City of Providence,
8 l-4»
Clly of Pittsburg,
8 I S*
Town of Wiudhum,
8*
Cnmbei land County,
8*
City of Westbrook,
8s
Maine Central R. B. Co.,
8 l-*s
Maine Central R. U Co.,
8s
Mulne Central R. K. Co.,
7s
Maine Central R. Rt Co,
8s
Portland Wnter Co.,
Slandlsh Wnter and Consfruc8s
tion Co..
(Uuaranwodby Portland Water Co.)
Porilimd A Rnmfurd Palls
8*
Railway Co..
8s
LewIslou flat Elgin Co„
8«
Kldilefotd A **aro R. K. Co..
Ss
West Chicago Street R. R.,
8 1 54*
Puritan it Railroad Co..
Portland & Cape Elizabeth R.
8s
R.
(Interest guarantefd by Portland R. R. Co.)
Erie Telegraph and Tele5s
phone Co., due I Wife,
Erie Telegraph and TeleBs
due
1999,
phone Co..
5s
Michigan Telephone Co.,
6s
Portland Steamship Co.,

Portland Trust Co.
dccSMtf

■-TXXJB1-=e

Casco National Bank
MnuuuoOVuuiuOd

PORTLAND.

MAINE.

1824.

Incorporated
CAPITAL

A

AD IVHPJ.U9

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.
Interest Paid

SUBJECT TO SALE:-

Clty of Portland 4’a, due 1002-1912.
Town of Cape Elizabeth 4's, due 1901.
Town of Yarmouth 3 1-2'e, duo 1002.
Both to live and to point for the true
Town of Gorham 4's, due 1901.
brotherhood of man.
due
1012.
County of Lawrenoe (Ohio) It's,
City of Portsmouth (Ohio) ft’s, due 1923.
FOX
City of Zanesville (Ohio) 4’s, due 191ft.
478 12 CoHireNH, Portland.
City of Urbana (Ohio) 4 l-iPs, due 1906.
City of Stillwater (Minn.) ft's, due 192L
and
County of Daviess (Ind.) 6’s, due 1903.
Maine Central R. R. 4’s, due 1912.
in
Maine Central R. R. Ts, duo 1912.
Opoua NOV- Ot 1900
Portland Railroad Co. First Mortgage
TEAC11KKS—< b.rlr. I.. Foi, C.rrl. I.
4 1-2’e, due 1013.
Kulmiu. Card. A. Pfiry,
Herbert A. Hlcb.rd.on.
Co.
Elizabeth
Poitland * Cape
Railway
a
month
elasa, iso nor week oronlni
day
liO
First Mortgage ft's, due 191ft.
Full
class.
particulars lurnisliod on appilcaocustb.tu.tu :m
Toronto, Hamilton A HulTalo Ry. First iou
Mortgago 4’s, due 1946.
Cleveland City Ry. First Mortgage ft’s,

STUDIO,

Clay,

FREEMCTRJMEJfcTiPS

Ry.

your own home, we
TRIAL
fupitnh the genuine nod
[only MKIDtLUkftw AI.TIRXaT-

First Mortgage ft’s,

1X4)Cl HR**T ELICIT RJl HUTS
to any reader of thta paper.
t*ri law
So meaty la

City Tramway Co. First Mortgage ft’s, due 1910.
Omaha Street Ry. First Mortgage 6’s,

•aat.faaUi.arural#*. C6*TS
ALMOST RaTHIRB oornpared
with most all other treatment* Car#* wfc*a all atbvr n*e.
trie halt*, aapllaaw ae* r»a*IM falL QUICK filll for

Denver

more than Mai I men te. OXLI HIRECl RE lor allnerroua
Por complete
dlHo’aeea. wraknewwe and disorder*.
sealed confidential catalog'd*. eatlbtaadaet aadaalltaoa.

due 1014.
n.nn4

Pnni/ie

Re

f'r%

Firat

Mnrtcra(»n

8EARS, ROEBUCK*CO., Chloago.

ft o, due 1910.
Med field A Med way (Maes.) Street Ky.
First Mortgage 5's, due 1920.
Portland Water Co. Gold 4’t, due 1927.
Calais Water Co. First Mortgage 5's, due
1900.
St Croix E. It. A W. Co. First Mortgage
5's, due 1900.
Framingham (Maas.) Water Co. First
Moilg.,t s 4 1-2’s, due 1925.
Fond du Lac (Wis.) Water Co. First
Mortgage 5’s, due 1915.
Erie Telegraph A Telephone Co. Collateral Trust 5’s, due 1920.
Niagara Falla Power Co. First Mortgage
5's, due 1932.
Particulars upon application; correspondence solicited.

eodl3t

decis

Tho Zante Hair Destroyer, a harmless liquid
for the removal of superfluous hair. It not
only removes the hair perfectly clean In flva
minutes but win. il applied every third day.
Tito length of
it
remove
permanently.
time it takes to entirely destroy it depends on
the strength of the hair.
$140 express paid,
bend for circular.
_

$£LE.

STEPHEN A. SMAU PnwMwlL
MARSHALL R. GODINS. Cashlw.
I.b7dtf

-THE-

PORTLAND

or

correspondence with
Trustees, Finns, Corporations or
Individuals,
wiio contemplate opening
a new account or changing their bank of deposit
for the coming year.

If

for

a

ailing don't negl*ct
Give aeveral dotwa of

child

la

worm*.

to

teat^K [

NEW ENGLAND

pail

$40,000,
MAINE CENTRAL
RAILROAD.
7s, due 1913.
SALE BY—

will go twice as

St.

Better

Results

Pur e—W h

o

1

e

s

ludia

L.

Higgins,

AUCTIOX sAL,«s.

By

F. 0. BAILEY & CO

Auctioneers,

SALE on Saturday. Ih'ceniber
•29th. 1900, at 2 o’clock In the afternoon, at
store recently occupied hv <*. W. Leighton &>
Oua
C’o., 31ft Congress street, Portland, Me.
horse,
harnesses. 3 express wagons, fixtures
consisting of three couuters, ice chest, butter
refrigerator, ten foot refrigerator for centre
of store, oak with covers; electric motor coffee
mill, cheese case, oil tank, cigar case, oil stove,
pickle jars. Stimpson and platform scales, and
many other things too numerous to mention.
dcc27d3t
F. II. HAUFOUD, Assignee.

\tTCTION

F.

BAILEY &

O.

CO.

Auctioneers andCoMiuission Merchant'
Sulenrootn 46

TrhAnife Street,
1. *>•

r. O. BAILlt.
man »

Food

ALLS'
tf

.tlercliaiits,

Commission
WM. T.

BRADFORD,

Company,

Paul

Caster,

R.

S.

S„

Specialist in all chronic diseases from err Coogress 8t*, to the Mt. Hope Health Bazaar, No.

Bedford 8t., between Forest Aveuue and
Grov* 8U, where ne is more fully prepared to
treat all chronic diseases of whatsoever nature
with all the modern and Improved methods
known to medical Jurisprudence, having more
commodious office room and operating room,
and will be open day and night to all who desire consultation. Grove S(. and Forest Ave.,
Remember the number,
cars pass the street.
56 Bedford St.. Portland.
Telephone connect*
octldf
tioo.
tic

1
»

£

5
-S

?
£

-5

5

£

5
5

for proof* of core*. W* solicit th* moel
W* har* our*d th* w,>r*l cancis in 16 t*85da)».
fW>ita] Sfino.niMi. 100-pag* book FREE. No branch oflh*s

hum.

34S

CO.

REMEDY

COOK

Masonic

Tempi*. Chlcaao. IU

5
:£

£
2

£

5

5

^
£

The Knack

Sail-groom, 385 I'ouil'cH Sired.

Conductor.

CRAM) MARCH AT 0 O’CLOCK.
Tickets, admitting Cent and two Ladies
ded7d2w
fl.oo. Ladies’ Ticket 2flc.

REMOVAL
Of

Of Good

r

Kntertaiiiment from 8 to 9 itIycii by
the American Vliatrraph Co. of
*. Y. City.
Music by American Cadet Band Orchestra, C.

8 N. Market St.. Boston,
New England Agents,
IDIA REFINING GO..
rhlladelphi;t, Sole MTr’a.

———

declldtf

MONDAY EVE., DEC. 31, 1900.

o in o

Railroad Bonds,

Bole agent for the New KogUml and other
fine grade pianos. Over 75,000 New Englaud
Pianos made and sold in sixteen years. Forty
are in use In Harvard university at this time.

City Hall,

-A.*

£

Hiss H. E. Lamb

ASSOCIATION,

Porilan I I'lre Dept.,

and

Sore Throat, Punplts, Copper-Colored Soots, Aches. Old
H.iv* Yah
1OU
vlem ia th» Month. Hair Fafimf? Writ*

8T.

—

the

at

WE OFFER

H. M. Payson & Co.

TUK—

-OF

RELIEF

GEO. TOLMAN A.

|

CHARLES F, FLAGG.

Choice Line of iMeial I'ramea,
• orlluud
Calendar* lo order,
Plullnotype Print* lOcenl* euclt,
Call and »ee llteui.
UsclTdtt

Entertainmenti Ball

Salesroom, 17 Preble St.

INVESTMENTS

Bank Stock.

4AMAL

Healthful.

FOR

191 MIDDLE ST., Ponlan.l, Me,

LAMSON STUDIO,

far

of lard

quantity
product*-

Cor. Middle and Exchange Sts.

EXCHANCE

TIIIRTEESTR

AUCTIONJB33H.S

same

nil I Aroostook,Vau
1943
Buren Extension, 5s
1912
Muiue Ceulrul 4 1-2*,

to32

vi.
PORTLAND
Reserved seats on sale at C. C. Hawes’ Jr.
Music Store, Congress and Temple Sts.

Toiman. Bradford Furniture Co.,

of

“KO-Nut”

INVESTMENTS.

paid on De- Municipal Bonds,
mand Deposits subject to Water Works
Bonds,

check.

POLO

BATH

And

Comity of Washington, He.,
1923 8
In,
1907
City of Portland tin, due
City of South Portland 3 2»,
1912
City of Herring Is,
1903
City of Auburn Is,
4927
Portland W ater Co It,
1910
Markins Water Co. 3s,
Oakland Witter Co. Ss, 1908-18
1929
Newport Wntrr Co. It,
Bangor A Aroostook, Maine
1943
Line 5s,
Bangor & Aroostook. Piscu1943
(nquts Division, 3s.

—

mriiMi i v

|

PIN WORM ELIXIR

TRUE'S

A

Interest

Temple

eodtf

Worms?

MERCANTILE
TRUST COMPANY TRUST COMPANY,

5

Ilosfou.

octl3

Banger

—FOR

Store,

Hair

Waalilugtpii S».,

IPtlU

noviodtf

on

interviews

Paris

Loveriug’g

CITY HALL—THIS WEEK.7

FACES.

ON LADIES’

HAIR

bwamamawme./

Bank

Invites

Modelling

Drawing, Painting

due 1000.
Duluth Street
due 1930.

of Pekin

Up* and 1>owii* of Life..Friday .—....she Sloop*to ( onouer
To be announced.Saturday.A Spring Chicken
Speclaltle* Between the Acta by High Class Vaudeville Artist*.
Matinee* loc, 20c.
Prices toe, 20c. aoc.
Till!: MAN FROM MEXIFrida, Saturday and satnrrtay Matinee, Jan. $-5.
CO.”
Regular prices, 23, 8<t, 75o, $1.00.

SWAN & BARRETT. (r

Correspondence solicited from IsdU
and
▼ Id a a Is,
Banks
Corporations,
ethers desiring to open accounts no well
os from those wishing to transact Banking business of anjr description through
this

We Own and Offer

MATINEES.

Sappho...Thursday.The siege

If worms ar« praaent »b*r will ba •kjwllad. A barr»:.»* ■
*1
v*g*tsMe ton In, minting rich. pur* Mwod. Atyour rfi|»r. J. F. True A C'e. Auburn, M» 0

LETTERS OF CREDIT AND INTERNATIONAL CHEQUES
FOR

Ploaaalug Speolaltloa

EVBNTKtlS.

•gi*t§. .15c.

DEPOSITS.

TIME

Special Soenory

Strong Oaat

niAHCUl.

■■■■■

■

Printing is
insight into

the artistic
“

art

With

preservative
printing

ue

'■

a

is not

trial order with

us

t

THE THURSTON PRINT
17 1-2 EXCHANGE STREET
■PHOKI SO

•g

PORTLAND, MAINE

an

Eye,

As the saying is, the advantages of
Life Insurance are apparent to those
who are disposed to recognise the
merit of modern plans of protection.
Observation of what policies can do
and are accomplishing in the world
day by day is sufficient to convince
even doubting minds of its value* and
necessity. The more one sees of the
practical results of insurance, the
more its worth is appreciated.
The Union Mutual aims to issue a
policy that will benefit its possessor,
one easy to comprehend, sure to be
paid at once when due, designed to
perfectly fulfill every mission for
which it is intended.
To insure Maine people and to advance the business interests of Maine,
is one of the important endeavors of
the management.
Large sums of
money are annually loaned and invested in the State where they will
further worthy enterprises.
Ask for premium rates; they're
reasonable.

Union Mutual Life Insurance Co.,
PORTLAND, MAINE.

|

£

£
5

£

j

S;
£

£
£

£

£
£
£
£
£
£
£
£

5
£
Z

£
£

|

EVERY WOMAN
reliable

the

of ali arts."

mechanical—we treat it as an
art should be treated.
Wouldn’t it be wise for you to

place

*£

With Half

ikhhIs

monthly

a

regulating mediuiua.
DR. PEAL’S

LS,xnotlm.s
_

PENNYROYAL PILLS,

A re prompt, safe an J certain In result. Thu BeauSI CO pur box.
ina (Dr. Dual's) nerer disappoint
For ealu by C. H. GUPPY a CO.. Portland
'“.t '»&»«

Maine._
MISS A. L. SAWYER’S
School of SrorHiani and T»pewrltlu».
Centenutal

Block, S3

Fxchanice St

Instruction given in Shorthand, Touch
writing. Business Con esjmndence, etc.

Type-

novldcoUtf

■__i-'-

MAINE SANATORIUM.
Organised

■tat* Aaaaclalloa

at

ta|ail>

Vral.rdaf.

A number of prominent man from Tartstate
parte of tbe «tate, met at tbe
hones In Augnsta yesterday and organised
tbe Maine State Sanitarium aeeoolatlon.
The object of the aeeoolatlon le to provide an Institution In the Maine wood*,to
be used ae a plaoe for the modern treatone

consumptive*.
The reoent annnal report of Dr. A. Q.
Young, of tbe etaie Loard of health,
ment of

reoommcoaed boon

an

Institution and tbe

attention
wlue
attraoted
throughout tbe state.
'loose who were preeent at the meeting

question

strongly oonvlncad
practicability of the plan, ana

tne

ot

seemed

announced

Intention of making strong efforts
effect.
The new association starts In with a
membership oi dt), embraolng many of
their

to carry It into

A conthe lead lig oltlxsns ot tbe state.
stitution and by-laws were adopted wblcn
provide tbet anyone may become a mem-

upon tne payment
of $1.(10, tbe membership continuing to
A
long as tbe earn Is paid annually.
member
peraon may become an honorary
fee for
upon the payment of $10 and tne
an honorary life meinbersmp la $60.

reader r,t the play, more plaintive, and
therefore a stronger appaal to Mm leas
thoughtful auditor; more boyishly futile In aspeot, and therefore ieee an object
of evtraneou* interest as a woman out of
petticoats. Moressss, 114s quits aa fully
responsive to all the dramatlo demands
of the role. This last award of merit
the
was not deserved br Miss Adams at
close Of her first performance at the
Knlngerl.roker.. tSIglApd lnni tpuoblngly
Nona of the poor little cahp ■
pathetic
grievances or disabilities bad been omitThe hopeted form dletlnet expression.
lesnee* ol his stub Don and the despair
of his defeat had liesn revealed with a
quiet subtlety preferable to the positive
and dnolamatory method employed by tre
Hut In several
more renowned actress.
passages of desirable stress, like the mirMies
scenes,
ror
and the bttUsOeld
It
wtg
Adams
betrayed weskteae
she
had
not
the
that
thought, naturally,
It It sure now that
requisite strength
self-assurance
was
what she lacked
Doubtless, the Importano*"or the undertaking abashed r.cr. A short isason In
‘‘Komeo and Juliet’had neon the only
experience to give -her nonUdenoe In bsr
anility to acquit herself well when The
Eaglet rose from comedy into tritgedy.
Observation or her acting last week discovered that she had supplied the deflolhad
encet and that pralre, which at first
been qualified, might at last he given
Her achievement hss
with no reserve

become

ber of the association

The aeeoolatlon voted jeiterday to reto
aak the
quest the board of trueteea
for a oharter. The statement

legislature
printed that
lature for

It

an

Mo such vote

was

voted to aak the legisuntrue.
was

appropriation
was

taken.
officers

Tbe following

were

elected:

F. Mill, Augusts vloe
secpresident. Selden Connor, Augusts;
retary, Dr. A. U. Young, Augusta; MeasJohn

President,

urer, Treby Johnson,
Trustees for three

Augnsta.

F. C.
years, Dr.
Thayer, Watervll'e; F O. Whltehouae,
Topsham; P. O. Vickery, Augnsta.
Trust .ws for two
years, F. O. Meal,
Poland
Hiram W
Kicker,
Mangor;
Waldo PettlngUl, Kumford

Springs;
Falls.

Trustee tor one year, A. W. Hall, CariDr. S. H Weeks, Portland; Heorge
Bliss, Waldoboro.

bou ;

STATE BOARD OF

HEALTH.

Hrqurst. Which It Will Make of I.rglaUInre,

Tb9 stats board of health held a meetThe report of
ing at Augusta yesterday
tbe ooinmltte® on legislation was hsard
decided that they would
an 1 the board
ask the legislature to organize and equip
In
a bacteriological laboratory to assist It
They also propose to
Its sauitary work.
aak the legislature ts empower the board
to make rules and regulations governing
the

and

preparation

transportation of
or contagious

Infectious

bodies dealt of
diseases.

asked ts
Tbe legislature will also be
tbe epidemic fund wbioh was

continue

granted

years ago.

two

MUSIC AND DRAMA.
A

NEW YOKE GIKL.

Emerson's
sparkling
the attraction at the
bnrletta will
three
nights and
Portland theatre tor
three matinees beginning this afternoon.
In the title role Miss Anna Hreckman
has made the bit of her career and Is ably
supports! by Mr.Ed.Leslie one ofjthe funHoward

and

bo

a

after

all,

asks

the

New

York Times, that dramatisation* of novels fresh fioni the presses are not shortly
to glow m dlsfavcr, and the dramatist

plays out ot his own materials, artlstloally, Is not to soon get the t noouragement be deserves! Ho shrewd an
who make*

the oommerolal side of the
tbeatrloale as Elisabeth Mercury seems
This energetic lady has long
to think so
been the agent hers of the society of
French dramatlo authors, of some of tie
English women who write plays, and of
Hhs has
American playwrights.
a lew
now, temporarily let us hope, enlarged
a
‘‘book
play’
her trade hy establishing
department, in toe oonduot of wblob sb©
Will be helped by Jeannette 1*. Under.
Mies Mar bury announoea that she will
now te able to get books fur qulok dramat.lsatlrn Iresh Irom the griddle, and that
she has made arrangements to work in
the swiftest fashion with all the punilsfaThis Is Borneers of note In the oountry.

observer

of

what alarming.
viui»’oLijue ruuu ii* iouwmwii|i
Dies Id now plays, both ot tham to nave
taelr tint performances aarly in January.
Tbe Clitwbfi’4.” to be proauoed at the
Hljou theatre, with a oast moulding
Amelia Bingham, frank Worthing, Kobert bdeson, Ferdinand Gottschalk, Annie Irish. Clara Bleodgood and Mlnnla
Dupree,Is a four-aot comedy of modern
The other piece, “Captain Jink* of
life
is a thies-act comethe Horn Marinos,
dy, wmoh takes Its title from William
The aotlon
Horace Llngard’s old song
pastes In New York In the year when the
tone was new, and the Aoademy of Music on Fourteenth street, rebuilt after
the tire ot Ibflfi, tvae a splendid home of
ltdllan opera and whs still called "new.”
The herolDe le an American girl, who
has studied music abroad and returns to
The
her native land to sing in opera
trend of the piece le mirthful, with alThe principal
ways a hint of EentlmBnt.
part was designed for Kthel Barrymore,
who will act It In Philadelphia, January 7, and a fortnight later, probably, In
,N»*w ¥crfc,'
Hall and
Zaza, acted by Blanobe
Charles f'rohnmn’s, No. b company, bad
a lively time during the Topeka
engagernent recently. The gallery declined to
take the performance seriously and folWnen
lowed It with zestful comments.
Zszs tried to out the steak the gods advltod her to “get a saw," and tbe varlons osculations and embraces of tbo chief
characters of the play were accompanied
by Imitations and fstsnk —observations
from the upper regions of the playhouse.
The New York Dramatic Mirror says:
The season Is not"provlrg such a gold
mine In certain c|!iarters aa was expected
at tbo opening of tbe oampalgn. Nearly
all tbe loreiuQkt stais—they can lie counted upun the llugeie cf two bauds—are enjoying their usual prosperity, especially
those of them that have popular plays.
Hut the numerous companies that come
bstwlxt and between these and tbe suooossful low prlos attractions arc not, as
u

rule, meetlDg Kilt

tipiUm good for-

tune.

Marlon Crawford, who oame
nlest comedians on tbs stags today, and
Italy to witness the perfected preshas won tremendous applause wherever
entation of his play, “In the Palaoe of
he bus been, tbe three Gardner Brothers, the lying,' took his departure on one of
He
funniest cf musloal teams; tbo Nortn German Lloyd’s liners.
one of the
eat to Naples, below wblob city,
Pierce and Kgtert, premier sang Illus- goes Hi
st -Sorrento, be bus his charming Italian
trators; Lev and Hoey, two plain funny bcm.o. When he returns to Now York In
Jews who
will make yon laugh; May the latter part of January, Mrs. Crawhim.
lJeVUle, a young lady whose voice Is her ford will aoooiupany
The beautiful production of G;n. Lew
fortune and a company cf 20 beautiful
Wallace s religious romance, Hen Uur,
oborua
girls, who can danoe and act has achieved a signal triumph id Boston.
This attraction is direct from a enooess- Of It the Herald says: “Ben liur Is,
as all who are compeful tour cf Boston, Provldenoe and Law- without exoeptlon,an
tent to express
opinion have prorence opera bouse.
nounced, the greatest p.roduotlon ever
this or anv other
In
THE UAKUUUUT COMPANY.
placed upon a stage
country. It Is a novelty In story and loThe Uarcourt comedy company which oale and a wide departure from anything
the New England ever before seen In America In artistic
Is so well-known on
and deviations from stage
circuit, will shortly appear In our midst innovations
tradition."
Following a oomplete deand lovers rf tlret-class amusements are
dramat is action, soenes
the
of
scription
'Ben Hur’
greatlv rejoiced. Manager Harris has so- and music, the writer said.
cured at great expense the services cf tbe Is, strictly speaking, a dramatization of
the Wallace novel, but, In a broader and
eminent star, Ethel Puller, whose name
muoh more zlgnUlceut sense, It lv a
alone Is a sufficient guarantee of the ex- dramatization ot the Bible Itself, certain,
oelleuoa cf the various renditions. With ly of that part of tbe Bible whloh has
most uplifting and
suob a star as Ethel Puller snpportaa by been most inspiring,
most helpful, and whlob has lelt tbe
•n exceptionally strong company the sucdeepest imprint upon humanity. It le
assured.
This for this reason that ‘Ben Uur' appeals to
cess cf the enterprise Is
attraction will appear at Portland thea- all olasses, all ages, all denomination* of
the Christian ahurob, and draws to It,
tre all next week.
as to a
place of worship, hundreds of
JEFFERSON.
THE
thousands who seldom. It ever, eet foot

Walter
Jefferson

comes
to the
Perkins, who
theatre at the bead cf his own

far-e comedy company Friday and Saturday nights and Saturday matinee of
week presenting "The Man From
next
Mexloo," his and Du SouoUet's latest
suooess.

Walter Perkins made his Initial

York
appearance as the hero In
"My Friend from India,” at the Dijon
theatre
two years
ago and sprang at
one bound Into the Urst rank of farcical
After touring the oonntry
comedians.
In “My Friend from India” for two years
success.
Mr. Perkins Is
Wttn great
now
In his third starring tour aud Is
reoeatlug bis former suoosss in "The
Man From Mexico.”
New

MAUDE ADAMS IN L AIULON.

Mr.
frem

F.

within

a

team

Sale

Shall

We Have for Dessert ?

date merchandise.

•

SOUTH PORTLAND.

1

Mrs

W. Knight

U

on

f) anil

streets.
lloston
Mr. William J. Williams of
passed Christmas with his mothsr In this

in
Barry Littlejohn, who Is erooloyed
the engine room of the Marine railway, olty.
Mr. Joseph l-ouzbran of lloston Is visithand while
n llsred a painful cat In Ms
relstlvss on C street. Knlghtvllle.
ing
at work on Christmas day.
Mr. William Kllday ot lloston Is pastBaik Jessie McUregor will take the
In tnts olty.
exneot- ing a few days with friends
place ot the Ioe King which was
Mr. Usman U. Kvans of North Easton,
ed to leave the ways yesterday.
Mass., is visiting at Knlghtvllle, for a
The History club holds Its weekly meetW. B. few days.
ing tonight at the home of Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward W.
Hannaford,
Small on Stanford street.
Mr. James Parker and
daughter Miss
The Percy V stove quite a hole In her
off Florsnos Parker and Mr. Charles Parker
bottom by running into the ledge
She at Portland, were gnests ot Mr. and Mrs.
Orrs Island In the fog of Monday.
Frank S. Kogers, Elm street, Christmas.
will undergo repairs at the Marine rail
Mrs. Jewett, wife of Capt.Hlnk Jewett,
way.
returned to South Poitland yesterday.
Mr. Ueorge Stevens la entertaining relTonight at the Union Upera house a
atlvee from Lynn, Mass.
danoe will he given by the Fort Williams
of
spent
Blackstrap,
Mr. O.
Halley
Hubert Social club,
Christmas with nls aunt, Mrs
street.
Stanford
Parsons,
PHEASANTDAHE.
Mr. Vlnoent H. Pierce and young son
Kush of Augusta Is passing
Mr.
Abbla
bis
Miss
father,
of Boston, ars visiting
the holidays at tbs home of her father,
Sllae Pierce on Kim street.
Mr. Kobert Smith of the Charlestown Mr. Frank Kush, Carter street.
over
Mrs. Herbert Uardtner is quite 111 at her
navy yard, visited friends m town
home on Elm street.
Christmas.
Mr. Ueo. Noyes, aooompanled
by his
Miss Bertha Bill of Boston Is visiting
Ms motner, Mrs. Cushman Bill of South mother, Mrs. Haora Noyes, Pearl street,
left Monday to pass the weak at Harnett,
Portland.
N. H.
Mrs. Matthew Woods, Sninmer street,
visiting Mr. william Sr tot, Dyer street.
Chas.
Is
entertaining Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Louise York of Augusta Is visit-

ing her daughter, Mrs
oorner of

High

Fred Harrington,

and Free streets

Albert M. .Spear has aooepted a position as Slate agent for automobiles for
the F. O Halley (Jo.
The Knlghvllle ohuroh was crowded to
Christmas
Its utmost capacity for the
The ohuroh walls
evening exercises.
Mr.

ter

plaoe.

340
351
383
33J
328

Gray,Point*.

H. J. Darrel',
L. J. Moody,
J D Ileal ly,
C. F. Moses,
A. O'Donnell,
L. J. Drlnkwater,

0
10
2
0

Total,
Purple,

32

H. W.
W. A.
C. 11.
M K.
I. G,

10
4

Seal Jackets in grades
formerly *35, 33 and 30 reduced to
*25
Electric Seal and Astrachan Jack
ets, formerly *25 and *28, 'educed to
*25
Fur Collarettes.

Only a few of them left but they
will be sold at the following reductions:

0
8
6
4
8

Chase,

Total,

21

of Foresters

lael

evening

Trimmings

All Fur

OOUKX LIUOMA, I. O. F.
AC the annual meeting for eleotlon of
o(Hours uf Court Llgonla,
Independent
Order

at

20

oommlttee la making prepwill be Inan evening that
There will be a social
teresting to all.
The
will be social Indeed
that
hour
members of the olllalal hoard, with their
wives, will weloome all ooiners. The
The

for

parlors will be thrown open
wUl be good mnslo as well
there
and
as a cordial weloome.
|
Hater In the evening Ur. Smith Raker,
will
Wllllaton
church,
preach.
pastor of

obapel

This

and

will he

the

last

cbanoj

to hear

The oloslng momenta
him this osntury
of the year will be spent in such a manto make the oomlng vear better
ner as
than any In the past,
liy the kindness
the street railway company special
of
be In waiting al the h»d tf
oars will
Chestnut street at US 15 a. m., to take
Tbs
the people to either end of the olty.
publlo It cordially Invited to attend tbe
!

service.;

Misses’ Suits.
We have

a

few of the last

Spring

stock of Suits which we shall put into
live lots for this sale.
Ladies’ Suits $10—former prices
*18, 20 and 25.
Ladies’ Suits $6—former prices
*10, 12 and 15.
Misses’

price

$7.50—former

Suits

*18.

per cent discount

during

the fol-

EASTMAN BROS. & BANCROFT.

Don't

night.

thirty altogether,

this Sale.

\

lowing ofUosrs were ohoeen:
C. It—S. It MuDmald.
V. O. K.—Aubrey Uodfrey,
F. C. K.—Wm E, Martin.
K S.—F. E Auetln.
F. H.—Joeepb W. Dodson.
Treasurer—Dr. A. K. F. Meserve.
C. D H C. K.—T. T. Corey.
OBITUARY.
M. W.—C. E. Nutter.
J. W.—Thomas Mltoell.
S. 11.—C. O. Niooelson.
mbs. JOUW M. KKKNliDY.
J. B.—M, Larson.
nuance Committee—X. T. Corey, N,
Hulkln and daughter, Havel, of SomerThe sad news was received in this city
U MoAlouey. Wm. E Martin.
utter a long
ville, Mass.
Trustee—F. T. Berry, W. U. Follard. .lust evening of the death,
Mr. Hlnnens Worth, Elm street, Is enlllneav, of Mra. Abble Kennedy, wif« of
These
ollioers
will
be
installed
publicly
tertaining his sister, Mrs. Ella SLIppa
John M. Kennedy. The death took place
In Mystic ball Wednesday, January uth.
Mr Kennedy, t* Argyle
and ohlldren, ot Worcester, Mass.
at the home of
left
Ken-1
Mrs. Mahala Ames, Elm street,
etreec, Jamaoia Plain, Poaton. Mr
The Lewiston
of
in
oouncll, Knights
Wednesday for Newport, K. I,
nedy was for several years engaaed
Mies Helen Mjrrlson entertained the Colnrobns are planning a magnificent ex- the tea business In Portland.
bs
members of her Sunday school class Tues- emolltloatlon of the third degree, to
OLESEN DOING WELL.
held at their hsll In Lewiston on Thursday afternoon at her home, norner Elm
Dioember
37
A
numOlesen and bis brother, Thomas
Kaoh
little
one
was
day
evening,
Martin
streets.
large
and Chapel
In the
ont
ber of the local knights will take advant- i Olesen, who were
badly
presented with a dainty srlft from their
and
Maine drunken row at the corner of Fcrs
age of the one fare rate on the
teacher,
are
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Swain and ohlld- Central tallroad and be present at tbe ex- India streets early Tuesday morning,
erlses.
still at the Maine General hospital and
ien, of North Hearing, passed Christmas
The Samaritan
association will meet are likely to remain at that Institution
at the home of Mr. Swain's mother, Mrs.
>
with Mrs. A. H Kogers, (HI High street, for several days yet.
It is Ettted at the
Jesse Uyer, Sommer street.
this afternoon
hospital early this morning that both
WATCH MEETING AT CHESTNUT
men were comfortable.
street church.
BASKET BALL AT AUMOKY.
The people of Chestnut street oburoh
The basket ball game In tba Armory
will hold a watch meeting next Monday
arations

less than

Misses’ Suits
$6.50—former
*8.00
and 15-00.
*13.50
prices
0.50
Suits $5.00—former
Misses’
5.00
3.50 price *10.

$12.50 and 13.50 to
900 to
7.50 to
5.00 to

Points.

Woreestsr,
Wardwell,
Bohumacner,
Smart,

Suits,

18.

Electric

score:

He<l and

Our entire stock of this Fall’s stock

*33

to

In the basket ball game at the Y. M.
C. A., gymnasium last evening the Hed
and Gray team
won
from the Purple*
by a score of 32 to 21. Tbe following Is
the

Ladies’ Suits.
of

Our $40 Near Seal Jackets reduced

HKD; AND OKAYS WIN.

Main

in

will be in this sale at liberal reductions
from former prices. This is an excelAutomobile Coats.
lent opportunity to get a good Suit at
We have a f^y of these left in a saving of from $5.00 to 20.
black, red and castor. Some reduction
An idea of the reductions:
in the prices of most ail of them.
*85 to $60—$45 to $35—$38 to
*12.00, formerly 15 00 and 17.50 $28 and $25—*25 to $2l> and
* 15.00, formerly 20.00 to 25 00 $18—*15 to $12.
*18.00, formerly *25, 28, 30.
Ladies’ Suits.
Fur Jackets.

BINES BROTHERS COMPANY.

I
v

furs, including

Jackets will be sold at a liberal discount from
as follows, including coats
regular prices—in fact our entire stock of garments will be sold the next four prices
and
colors.
black
days at a discount price, some at 1-2 discount, some at 1-3 discount, some at *8.00, formerly *10 to 12.
1-4 discount, some at 1-10 discount.
10.00, formerly 12 to 15.
We have nothing to offer but this season garments—our rule is to close
12.00, formerly 15- 16 50 and
out all garments the season they were purchased thereby always selling up-to-

Colored

One hundred

Mr.William Emery, said to be tbe oldest
oltlzen ot South Portland, born In 1811,
Uroadway
le confined to bis house on
75
Craig,
68
83
Simon ton,
with a severe oold.
73
76
Howard,
Tbe next netting of tbe Primary and
878 401 407 1181 JuDlor Sunday Sohool Teachers' union of
This question arises in he family every
Joqrnamen Barbers.
South Portland, will be held at Knlghtday. Let us answer it today. Try Jell-o,
a
delicous aud healthful dessert. Pre- Cull,
84
88
78
850 vtlli oburok thle afternoon at 8 8J o'olook.
89
80
78— 242
No boiling! no Bartlett,
in two minutes.
pared
review for tee quarter will be led by
75
76
71— 221 The
baking! simply add boiling water and Shaw,
68
5 >
81- 312 Mrs. Hreman
sat to cool.
Flavors:—Lemon, Orange, Wardwell,
78
87
81— 346
Mr. Mablon Marston of the Vermont
Raapberrv aud Strawberry. Get a pack- Brown,
aunt.
804 38V 888 1171 Military aoademy Is visiting hla
age at your grocers today, 10 ctt.

What

$5.00—Twelve Scarfs of different
Brown Coon, Sable
Coon, Sable Wolf and long double
A few very fine Jackets mostly in Scarfs of Sable
Opossum, former
light colors that were formerly *25, prices $6.50, 7.50 and 9.00.
27.00, 28.00.
$9.00—Five
Scarfs,
formerly
Box Coats, *5.00 to 12.00.
*12 50 to 15, including Red Fox,
One lot of castor color Box Coats Blue, Jap Fox, Brown Coon in Impeat $5.00 and reductions from former rial shape, and Blue Lynx.
*8 00, formerly $15 to 18.00.

Price.

score:

807989—
7980—

There will be four bargain lots of
There will be among the half price Scarfs.
Ladies Jackets, some at *2.50, 3.00,
$125—Nine Brook Mink Scarfs,
4.00, 5.00 and up to *15, but three former
price *2.
especially cheap lots in which will be
$2 !)8—Sixteen Imitation Marten
both black and cc'ored Jackets.
in grades sold up to Monday night at
to
10.00.
*4.00, formerly *7-50
$3.75, 4.00 and 5.00.
*0.00, formerly $12 to 14.00.

One hundred and fifty Black Jackets in all sizes and all grades to he sold
at just ONE HALF PRICE. We take stock last of the week and wish to convert
the Jackets into cash the next few days and take the loss in this year’s busiHalf
ness that necessarily must come when this season's Jackets arc sold at

—

82
61

Fur Scarfs.

Ladies’ Jackets, *12.00.

won

9U

of

Ga :mei_ts.

last

Hannaford Bros.
08
92

Day.

Ladies’ Jackets,
*4.00. 0.00, 8.00.

from the Ayer,
evening at Fine’s were tastily festooned In evergreen on alfthe
alleys. Holllnson was high man for bis sldes, with a beautiful arch across
suspended e
lncbes was high for tho Ayer, chanoel, from whloh was
team,
Houston team. The score: J
large evergreen bell. Sorlptural mottoes
A big
Ayer, Houston Uo.
were entwined la the deooratlons.
83
74— 346 fir tree reaoblng to the celling contained
69
Inches,
66
83
80— 384
Trott,
of appropriate
gifts
74
75
83— 337 a plethorlo fruitage
Flckett,
96— 386 for the children, many older oersons get77
71
Woodman,
•
87— 343
81
76
Dunning,
ting a share as well. The programme of
377 878 410 1188 song and recitations, before printed la
Fletcher & Co.
thls'eolumn, was carried out, some of the
The Misses
81
91
74— 346 numbers
being repeated.
Holllnson,
75
75
74- 334 Ethel Davis and Ethel Email alternated
Howe,
87
75
75—
337
Sterling.
as aooom pan late. There was
87
70
79— 230 at the piano,
Crockett,
Claus to distribute the presUreely,_
80_ 89 73— 242 a real Santa near 11 o'olook before
his
43(r~4C0 375 1185 ents, It being
task was oompleted. The children ot
THE MATCHED HAME.
Knlgbtvllle will long and pleasantly reThe match game hetween Hannaford
member Cbrlstmsa evening, 1100
Hros. team and the Journeymen Barbers,
ltev. My. Corey, who for three Sundays
was rolled last evening at Fine's alleys
has been unable to oonduot the serpast
The Hannaford team were tbe winners
vice at South Portland and Knlghtville,
by 10 pins. Mr. Keith rolled well with
owing to sickness, was present at the lat-

The experienced dramatic orltlo of the
New York Sun pays Miss Maude Adams
this tribute:
“Priue in an Amerloxn aotrees makes
It pleasant as well as just to give extra
attention to Maude Adams at toe end of
her New York term Id the English TorThe truth to In told
sion of ‘L'Alglon
about her is that her representation of 251. The
the Ill-fated young duke Is better than
Sarah Dernhardt'a. It la more adherent
to Rostand's clear purpose, and therefore Adams,
a
higher aatlalaution to the etndloua Keith,

Second

Clearance

theatre."

Fletcher team

Houston

SALE

CLOAK

The object of this sale is to close out our stock of
Fall and Winter Cloaks and it is first, last and all the
The best bargains will be in
time a sale of Cloaks.
Cloaks.
However, as an extra inducement to attend the
sale we offer for today besides the Cloaks special lots
of Suits and Furs as follows:

THE TRADES TOURNAMENT.
The

DOWN

MARK

OUR ANNUAL

great one.1
NOTES.

possible,

Is it

RINES BROTHERS COMPANY.

Use

a

■m

|

Refrigerator

unless mm

it is

kept

I GOLD

I Washing

clean with

between the teams
last evening was
from Go. A and the Naval Deserves. The
Naval Deserves won by a score of I to S

The

garni)

was

anntested from
showed much

DUST
Powder

The taint of decaying
of food is absolute

particles
poison.

time they
as

interesting and neroely
Co. A's team

the start.

Improvement

appeared.

from the

The line np

last
was

follows:

Naval Deserves.

_Oo.

A.

Tottm
right forward.
McLeod,
O’Neil
left rorward,
ltundlett,
centre,
Haggett
Steele,
Grlbben
rlght.baok,
ward,
MaLeod.
left bask,
llattoo,
McLeod. Foals,
Hatton,
Werd,
Goals,
McLeod, S, Powers, a. Heteree, Mr.BunStevens,
Lieut.
'lime
ham.
keeper,
coorer, Ensign Smlly.
PETTY OFF1CKHS GAVE SUPPED.

affair ami the entertainment consisted of
choruses
songs and dances, recitations,
and
and

wound
some

single

up with a boxing tout
stick work.

MARRIAGES.
In this city, Dec. 2«. bv Rev. 8. F. Pent son,
Eden r. Curry ami Miss Annie M. Taylor, both
of Portland.
In Last Brownfield, Dec. 17, William Johnson
ami Miss Louise Swau.
In Brewer. Dec. 24, Frank A. Rand and Miss
Anna M. Pratt.
In Bangor, Dec. 24. Richard L. Baker of Sangerville nnrt Miss Della M Buck of Bancor.
lu Dixmoat, Dec. 22, Wilbur J. Tasker and
Miss Jt uuie E. Aden.
In Shirley. Dec. 20, Willie JL Pooler and Ada
In Grove ton, N. H.. ’.Dec. 18, Horace H. Coie
and Ella L. Jewett, bo'll of Norway.
In Surry. Dec. 15, Ida Graee Carlisle of Surry
ami hobert K. Soper of Orl iud.
In Dover. N. 1L. Dee. 25. by Rev. E. P. Churchill, Frances E. Bibber to George A. Elliott,
both o: East Rochester, N. 1L
Dc AT SiIn this city, Dec. 20. William J., youngest son
of Thomas J. and Ellen Welch.
f Funeral on Frldav afternoon at 2 o'clock,
from No. 89 York struct.
In this city. Dec. 20, Oatharine. widow of the
late Martin Greeley, aged 77 years.
LFuneral on Friday morning at 8.30 o’clock,
from the residence or her son, Martin L. Greeley. rear of 63 Dauforth street.
In Windham. Dec. 25. Mrs. Caroline Webb,
widow of the late Jo slab Webb, aged 90 years
7 months 24 days.
[Funeral on Sunday afternoon at 2 o’clock,
from her late residence.
In Boston. Dec. 26, Mrs. Abble, wile ot John
M. Kennedy.
In Uulon, Dec. 15, William A. Bessey and
Miss Ida F. Morse.
In Surrey. Dec. 15. B. F. Soper of Orland and
Ida Grace Carlisle of Surry.
In Bath, Horace Kennerson and Miss Lillian
M. Carr.
In Foxerofr. D c. 16. Sherman J. Badger and
Mrs. Edith M. Badger, both of Sebec.
In h Haworth. Dec. 16, Edwin L. Royal and
Miss <1 race hay mond.
In Greenville. Dec. 11, Hasting Wilson and
Nellie Bushbee.
lu Auburn, Dec. 13. Mrs. Mary J. Wrigbr,
aged 70 years.
w

[The funeral services of tbe late Henry W.
Navel Deserve drill last Goodhue will take pi ©e this Thursday afternoon. hi 2 o’clock, at Ids la e re Idence. Na. 88
night ths petty otUosrs of the division Chestnut street. Burial at convenience of tht
I gave a Bupper to the men. It was a jolly family.
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Pequawket

Red

Men

Elect Officers.

of Civic

See’y. Ferry

Castoria Is a hnrmless substitute for Castor Oil* Pare*
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium* Morphine nor other Narcotio
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates tho Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep*

Miss Km ter Martin, bookkeeper at the
Benoit clothing company's store, enjoyed
Christmas wltb her sister at Lewiston. E
Mrs. Denial H. Holmes and daughter
He eel, are the gueita cf relatives In Saco.
Mrs J.D. Gilbert aud daughtsr.Kowak,
of North Adams, Mass., are the guests
of Mrs. Gilbert's
parents, Mr. anl Mrr.
K, K. Lewis, Brackett street.
Mr. H. Holdsworth, the well known
bass sololet,
who has been in this city
for several weeks past, left yesterday fer

ALWAYS

Worte tsr, Mast.
Kev.
W. F. Berry, secretary of the
Maine Civil lsacue, Is to preach Sunday

morning

The Kind You Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.
CENTAUR

COMPANY, TT

STREET,

MURRAY

NEW VORR

at the

Warren

Congregational

evening Mr. Berry will
deliver an address at a nnlon temperanoe meeting to he held In the Methodist
oburoh.

In

the

|

30th century
watchmen;log Is to
held st the Methodist eburob, DecemKev. George B. liltley,
ber hi at 0 p. m.
D. D., pastor of the Baptist oburob, le to
A

ball, North Deeiing, Tuesday evewas well attended and an enjoyable
time had by all.
| Mr. 1). W. Uoeyg, Jr., Btevens avenue, Hearing Centre,reoelved among other things as a Christmas gifs, a line deer
low*’

ning,

END HARDWARE CO.

WEST

At tlxo "Wost:
BUILDERS’ HARDWARE,
“

FARMERS’
KITCHEN

Banks, bpring

by

j

PAINTS,

CUTLERY,
TINWARE,

AGATE AYA lit.
Call and Sen Us.
L. W. BRADSTREET,

PROP.

■—————m——PI——I—

—'1

street.

A. Batchelder, wife cf
Julia
Charles H. Batchelder of
Saoo street,
after a long and
died Tuesday evening
painful Illness with oonsumDtiou. Mrs
; Batchelder,
wag txforr
marriage Miss
Julia A. Goss of Auburn,
The deceased
a
survived by a husband, Mr. Charles
II. Batoheiaer, and two daughters by a
former marriage. Mrs. Della Metoalf and
Mrs. Hattie
Lang, both cf Westbrook,
1 Two brothers, William and Charles
j
also survive.
Goss cf Lowell, Mass
Mr. John McFadgln of Dover, N. 11.,
formerly of Westbrook, Is here on a brief
visit.
At the meeting of Pequswket tribe of
Ked Men, No. 17, held Tuesday evening,
the following officers were elected for the

End.

“

a

brook, N. H.
Tbe funeral of the Infant eon of Joshua
Keynolda, Jr., and i'-tta llevnolds, was
held
yesterday afternoon from the reelder ce f t the norente.Klverton road. Tbe
bnrlal was In the old Saooarappa cemetery, Westbrook.

MAINE

TOWNS.

Items of

l Biting

ensuing term:
Prophet—Arthur Allen,

baonem—Forest Uawkes.
bentor bag a more— Calvin Black.

Are you or any members of your family afflicted
with this habit ? Are your nails in such condition
that your hands are unsightly ? You can be cured
immediately by the famous Ranol Treatment ;
absolutely harmless. Full course treatment, including all the remedies, necessary Instructions, our handsomely illustrated book entitled Care of the Finger Nalls,
and How to Manicure Them," sent postpaid on receipt of
one dollar. The book alone will be mailed you 101* 10 cents.

Junior

Interest Gotlierest

Sagamore—Edward

by One Local

Brack;tt,

Caltf cf Keoords—John Jackson
Collector of Wampum—Ira btrout,
Beeper cf Wamoum—Ttoinas Watson.
Trustee
for three years—Wm. Ham-

Waterboro Centre, December WJ.—Tbe
tint meeting of tbe W. U. S. Llttletleld
Debating Society, was held Friday, Ueoember HI.
Tbe following was tbe programme:
Bong—Tbe Forest Bong.
Hesnlved, That a smoking ohlmney Is
AUlrinnworse than a sonlalng wile.
tlve, Silts Kvn Day, Clandn Jelllson,
rsilss Agnes Stone.
Negative, Slut
'Ethel Llttletleld, Elmer Hobbs, Mel-

week.

Washington, Deoemtier Shi —Special orThe
selectmen of the town, with Mr.
Charles Merrill, olvil engineer, delined ders emanating from tbe headquarters of
of Cuba
oontaln the
the line of a new street, running from the department
oasis of
Einooln
street
to
Don lei Whitten's records of seven oonrt martial
land. It will be named Highland ave- privates on duty In Island, on oharge
of drunkness, sleeping on post, assaultnue.
Hon. W. J. Corthell met with quite a ing and striking non-oomraUstonel cfilfrom
stable], and using
severe acoldent
Christmas day. He was o ers, absence
u

sing

out

his

draw

a

shave, and in

leg badly,

but

not

some

way

seriously.

He will be oonllned to his home for sevdays. Dr.Charles H. Kedlon dressed

eral

In

language
reporting

to
on

two ol tbe oaees, General Wood states:
"In the opinion of the department com-

mander,
great number of enlisted men
of Westbrook, .pent are taking advantage of tbe opportunities
atfordel by tbe ‘five previous oonvlotlons
within the year’ clause to get out of the
service. If tbie practice Is allowed to continue, It will result In a scandal to tbe

Cook

Palmer’s Lotion
CUKES

PIMPLES,
RED SPOTS,
ECZEMA,
CANKER,
SORE EYELID8,
BRUISES,
BURNS,

and all other skin troubles.
in all

abusive
rank.

a

the wound.

Miss Uttelte

threatening and
their superiors In

Use

Lotion Soap
cases.
At Druggists only.

service and a cerlons
cipline of the army.

menace

to the dis-

USED ELEPHANT H HEAD.
December 1!6 —Judge LaUnited .States Circuit court
today denied the motion made
by Budyard Klpltngs attorney's to restrain H.
F. Ferno from publishing
and
selling
editions of his works on which an
elephant's head was used.
Judge Laonme
said that Mr Kipling had not established
a common law trade mark and there was
n o suggestion of a statutory trademark.
New

conic

York,

in ths

in.

The burial was lu Woodlawn oeme-

|

VOU SALE— Horse, harnesses, three grocery
*
butter
wagons,
elegant
refrigerator,
counter with display bins, safe, marble meat
table, chopping block, platform and other
11,1
PW*w*t condition at half pricu.
F. H. If AHFORb, Assignee, 313 Congress St.
22-1

new

__

VOR SALK—An old
established*grocery busl*■
ness, stock, fixtures And teams, good rcaI ■«n.i for sellings. Address X, Press Office.
22-1

|_

Think of it! Prompt relief from
female troubles for only half a dollar. Surely when TANGIN can
| be had for so small a sum no sensible woman will go on suffering.

VOR SALE—First class Investment in four
*
houses containing h tenement* In complete
repair, total rentals $47 per month, now occupied by prompt tenants, a forced sale at fd.ioo,
which

f*

the

WALDRON

A

assessor's

valuation.

W. II.
%H

CO., ISO Middle St.

TinUFK

FOK SAFE.

Sealed proposals are Invited from lumbermen
TANGIN is not an experiment. It relieves the ror the timber
and wood standing on a tract of
•and known ns Blake Farm,
containing about 7.7
agony of female ills at once and produces a comacres,
adjoining
Evergreen Cemetery In Portof
women
plete cure in a very short time. Thousands
rtim. Me. rlip timlier consists of pine, hemlock,
have learned the absolute truth of these claims. Norway pine and spruce, and much
of It Is of
You can easily prove it and at the Rime time tine quality.
For further information, plans of land. etc.,
become a sound and happy woman by calling
to Ilsloy & Cummings. Portland. Me.
apply
The right. Is
to reject any and all
at Your Druggist's for either a Fifty bids, and bids reserved
may be forwarded up to Jan. 1st,
Cent or Dollar size bottle of TANGIN V*>1. to HENRy DODGE, Agent. Randolph

SALE—The only available lot of land
on the Western Promenade, located between the residences of Messers. Cartland and
Conley. Also a first class furnished cottage,
stable and land at Willard
Beach. Apply
to TRUE BROS. No. 3!M. Fore Street. 81-tf

FOB

LF.T -Some very desirable room suitable
for tnanfaoturiug purposes.
Price reasonable and includes beat and power If desired.
SOUTH WORTH BROS, 108 Middle St.
22-1

TO

110
all In

or more

INSTRUCTIONS.

C0„

53 EXCHANGE ST.,

Real Estate.
Exchanges Made Daily.

NORTH YARMOUTH,

raging

there.

Winnie Bweetslr is seriously 111.
The ladles of tbe M. E. church bare
will meet at the
formed a club, and
bad published a small pamphlet containhome of Mrs. Allen Phipps, Thursday
ing a half tone ploture of the pastor.
to do various kinds of work,
a short afternoons,
Kev.
George B. llelsy, D. B
sketoh of the society and a list of the until further notice.
Miss Alice Pratt, of Qorbam, N. H.,
names of the oburoh members.
has been visiting her uncle, Mr. U. C.
Crockett.
DAUGHTEliS OF POCAHONTAS
mr. clinics Lawrence dm Mini, ms wore
ELECTION.
horses up to Milan, N. H., to work In
tbe woods
were elected at
Tbe following ollioera
Mr. Kd Perry, wbo has been at work
Minnehaha
of
the meeting
Connell, tbe
past year for W. T. and C. K. Dnnn,
Daughters of Fooanontas, at tbelr meet- baa gone to live on bis farm In Pownai.
Mrs.
James Lawrence sosnt
hell
last
Mr.
and Mrs
Prophetess,
evening
ing
with Mrs
Alloe
Sinolair; Pooabontas, Mrs. Ida Christmas at Yarmouthvllle
Lawrenoe’s father, C apt. Levi Marttcn
Elwell; Wenonab, Mrs. Lizzie Drackett;
Mr. and Mrs. Kdwin W. Hess spent
keeper of Christmas at West Pownai, the guests
Powhattan, JHenry Watson;
records, Mrs. Alloe Uawkes; keener of of bis daughter, Mrs. George Pennell.
Chester,J. Lawrenoe and his friend,
wampum, Mrs. Dells Dinsmore; trustee, Albert
K
Hodsdon, are spending the
Mrs. Hattie Derry.
holidays In New York with ble brothers,
At Its regular meeting last evening Frank L, and Charles U. Lawrenoe.
elected tbe folDeuiah chapter, O. E. S
FHKEFOKT.
lowing ollioers for the ensuing term: W.
Freeport, Dso. 26.— Mr. Karl Townsend
M., Mra M. O. Clay; W. F., Dr. J. E. has
had quite a severe attack of aoute InHarvey; A. M ., Miss Allle Jajwls; secre- digestion.
Mr. Karl Osgood is spending the holitary, Cora E. Clay; treasurer, Mrs. O.
Miss Carrie Shaw Is baok
A. Cobb; conductor, Luoy Lslghton; as- days In town
In school after a week's illness.
sistant oonduotor, Lottie Phlnney; trusMr. and Mrs.
Howard Mitohell have
tee for thru3 years, E. C. Smith.
returned to Freeport, after a number of
At the regular mooting last evening S.
yeara* absence.
Mr. Arthur Bowden hold* the position
D. Warren oounoll, No. 4, O. U. A. M.
or’deputy sheriff for tne next two years.
of Cumberland Mill selected ottioers as
Grace, daughter of Mr, and Mrs. Henry
follows: Councillor, Charles Frank; vice Hill, has been 111, bnt li much better.
councillor, William Cash; recording secNKWFIKLD.
retary, Alton Spier; assistant recording
Dtoember 26.—Mr. and Mrs.
Newlleld,
Elliott
llcanolal
secreDlack;
secretary,
Orton spent Christmas In Llmlngton, at
the home of Mrs, Orton. Mr. Orton is
tary, Henry Hodgkins; treasurer, W. N.
Woodstde; Jr. Ex. P., Harry Pride; Sr. the efficient teacher of the Newlleld High
Ex., A. H. Datcnelder; examiner, Cal- sohool.
Mr. and Mrs. James Moulton are visitvin Dlaok; Inductor, Frank Dlack; L F.,
Walter Mappett; O. P., Hinder; trustee ing their daughter, Mrs. Dr. Nell Straw,
lor eighteen months, Cheston E. Davis; of Portland.
The Sanday sohool of the Methodist
representative to state oounoll,Cheston E.
Davis, A. H. Datobeldrr, H. E. Hodg- oburoh at NewQeld gave a One Christmas
nonoert
Tuesday evening, in oonnaotlon
These ottiosrs will be Installed at
kins
with preson tbe 1st with a tree whloh was laden
the meeting of the oounoll
ents for the little folks and their friends.
Wednesday In January.
The daughter of Mrs. Martha Chellls
died a few days ago in Boston. This Is
MAINE PATENT'S.
the first death out of a family of nine
children.
Washington, December US.—The followMr. and Mrs. William Tibbetts took a
ing patents have been granted to Maine ride to Milton Mills recsntly, to visit tbelr
people: E. U. P. Smith, Portland, bell daughter.
Lester Donnells Is working at Springbuoy; F. A. Stare,
Dangor, garment
Held, IB a boot shop.
hanger.
t.<ry.
The Westbrook Baptist oburoh has just

rv

25-1

DALTON &

|

;

j

FURNISHED

Building, Boston,

WIT AND WISDOM.
a large
party of Gorham, Westbrook and Portland young people gathered at the Crystal Spring house TuesAnother Name For Them.
Hoax—Since you’ve made n lot of monday evening, the oooaslon being a most
T'be evening was spent ey I suppose your wife keeps a lot of
enjoyable one,
principally In dancing, Mr. and Mrs help.
Joax—No. But she lias three or four
lilon Bloklord conducted the entertainUncord.
ment,
Sherman's crohestra furnished hindrances.—Philadelphia
Anexcellent maslo for the oocaslon.
other similar gathering will be given at
Drying preparation. simply develop dry
the same place next Tuesday evening.
catarrh; they dry up the secretions w hich adMiss Edith Harlow and sister, Sohool here to the membrane and decompose, causing
street,
gave a very
pleasant party to a far more serious trouble than the ordinary
form of catarrh. Avoid all drying Inhalants
their young friends of the.HIgh sohool,
ami use tliat which cleauses, soothes and heals.
Kefreebraents were
ChrlstmaB evening.
Ely's Cream Balm is such' a remedy and w111
served; a large number were present, cure catarrh or cold In the head easily and
and the oooaslon was a line one.
pleasantly. All druggists sell it also cents or It
The High school class ot 1901, gave a will be mailed by Ely Brothers, 66 Warren Jjt.,
very pleasant masquerade party to class N. Y.
1902, at the High sohool building this NEW WAY OF LEAVING
BEHVICE

o m e

27 1

VOK MALE—High class
lodging and ltoarding
*
house twenty rooms, beautiful grounds*
central and high class location, guaranted net
Profit $1,000 year. E. O. STEPHENSON, Mgr.
Equity Loan & Real Estate Co., 4574 Congress
St, Room 3.
221

TO

to the Great Council—
Davies, Arthur Allen.

parish.
Quite

S\if f erirvg

price reasonable.
*w Exchange Ml.

LET—
State street, briek house of 12
rooms, with modern conveniences,
A brick house of to
good order. .$42,
moms with
bath and fumaee. central, *25. HOTEL
She Is a vessel of 72 tons House at Wood fords.. 6 room, modern. $21.
heard from.
Debate,
Hotel help in all departments, applications
21-1
of WATSON. 15 Monument Sq.
Resolved, That, marrlege Is a failure. gross, whlob Is about the size given
for positions staling in full past career, general
Atllrmatlve, Miss Celia Dorgln, Arthur the sunken schooner.
LKT—1Tenement of 8 rooms and bath, all appearance, age, weight and height with referWarren, ills* Minnie Darker. Negative,
in perfect order, sunny exposure and large ences, received only by mail; Instructions in
A. C.
Wheelwright of this city, was yard, cemented
Silts Edna La Fouutalnu, Dennis Robcellar. I^aneasUr street, corner the several departments explained by a practical hotel man. thereby enabling one to perform
deeCitf
part owner of the vessel, and Is Inollned of Wilmot. Apply to 22 W1LMOT.
erts, Miss Florenoe Woowdard.
his work with proficiency and profit, sent on
the
future
of
Speech—Tne
Philippines,
to believe the craft off the Maine coast Is
rooms, connected or single,
receipt of 26 cents in coin. HOTEL PL BUSHLeslie W, Uoodwln
ING CO., Box, 3111 Boston. Mass. <lec22eod3t
with board, at **4 SPR1 V44- ST.
decl2-4
the Fannie Karl
Bong—Happy School Days.
riiO LKX—Furnished room with excellent tat KH Att II JO 1.1* "
The yole was 14 to Id In favor of tbs
k
AjVTKII.
ble board; sunny front room; hot water
At the close of the meetheat. bath, gas, near corner Para an t < o:» ;ress
negative side
Forty word* lns«-r(rd under thli Im iuI
aud
electrics.
No.
5
CONGRESS
streets,
ing It was decided to el«ot new othorrs
one week for 25 mils, cuali In
udvaucc,
uovKUttf
PARK._*
and the following officers were ofcosen:
frd LET—A .first class upper rout of eight IVANTED—A good Swede
for
general
1
girl
room and hath, with hot water boiler and
President, Elmer F. West; vice presihousework in family of two.
Call at 41
modern e< nvenieu -es. lar^e yard and sun ail
ST.
HIGH
27-1
dent, Florence M. Woodward; secretary
day. at 153 Cumberland St.
Apply to True
novs tf
and treasurer, Ethel Carpenter; execuBros., AHJFure St.
IV ANTED -A Protestant nurse girl to care
rro LET—Pleasant and convenient rent. 7
tive committee, Letter
W. Carpenter,
for a hoy two and one-half years old; must
k
lo SHER- come with be»t recommendations.
rooms and bath, steam heat,
Apply No.
Mabelle L. Walker and Uraoe E, JohnMAN ST., or enquire of C. B. DOTKN, 176 777 CONGRtSS ST.
2(»-l
Tbe meeting was then adjourned.
son.
Commercial
street._deelTdtf

Enlgbt.
Quotations from Holmes,
ville

mond.
Kenresentatlvee

GOIUIAM.

estabIn

store*

Portland, central location,
Inquire of W. F. DRE8MKR,

TANGIN. JWatv yorK

Boston, Deoember 26 —The sunken vessel reported off Kennebunkport, Me may
possibly be tbe schooner Fannie Karl,
Captain Stanley, which left Provincetown, December 11, tor Uookland, with a
has not
sines been
Members cargo of ssnl, anil

East North Yarmouth, Deo. 28.—The
Cheek)d E.
Wawenook tribe cf Hed Men, did not concert and Christmas tree held at the
cbuiod Christina* night, was
officers at tbelr meeting held last Methodist
e en;
Address Rano! Manicure
Globe
Mass.
well attended, and many
gifts
pretty
evening, but will do so at the meeting
were taken from the tree for the children.
Wed eiday evening January 3.
and
aobuolmutea
The friends
of Howard
Tursla' with Miss label Thompson, 2 The officers of Court Clly of Westbrook,
Fcrest.-rs of America, ate to be elected Wlnalow will be saddened to hear of his
State street.
death, which oocurr,«l Sunday afternoon
Mr. W. K. Flies and brother, who baTe at the meeting of tne court ta be beld
A very pleasing
Christmas entertainat tbe home of his father. Mr. William
snemllng a few days with their this evening
ment was held at West Gorham Christ- been
The funeral of Miss Kills Kebeooa Winslow. The funeral was held Wednesconsist- parents, Mr. and Mrs David Files, left
mas evening in tne new chapel,
Brackett,
daughter cf Mr. and Mrs. day afternoon.
The for their homes In New York yesterday.
of recitations and singing.
ing
Mr. Merle Uraokett who has been very
Mr. and Mrs. Sherman ltand of Port- Emil J. Brackett, occurred yesterday aftrees were well loaded with presents tor
late resi- 111 wltb typhoid fever at Baco Is improvwith Mr. and ternoon at 3 o cluck from the
the children and the older
persons. land passed Christmas
dent, Metnodlst read, Keck Hill. The ing.
Abbott, Green street.
Her Thomas Mlllett, pastor ot the oburch Mrs. Cyrns
Mr. Frank Haskell has returned home
David Patrick was tbe guest of servloes were largely attended aud were
Mrs.
was not forgotten,
receiving a beautiful
work
oooduated by Mrs Jennie Churchill, a from Baco, where he has been at
Mr.
P.
C.
or
his
WfDsblp,
lor
from
tne
members
'Tuesday.
jar
[chair
on acoount of tbe fever
well-known Christian Scientist of Port- several months,

Go.,

MALE—OM of the oldest and best
FORlished
periodical and variety

for

A

week for %5 wait, eush la •dvaaee

oue

__

Cnrreipontlen to.

WATEHBOHO.

Mrs.

HARDWARE

CREAT STOCK OF

for banging. Tbe deer was
friend who shot It at Cola-

head mounted
sent

sermon.

The regular meeting cf the West End
W. C. T. U., will be held tnls afternoon
at 8 o'clock at the home of Mrs. J. H.

Wortr w®r4« leaerfed under th*. heed

Good- News
W

SALE

herring was better than tbe mlssry
ot mysterlons ra ti and equivocal arrange
In so doing oounssl asserted
roenis.
they (ltd an aot ot dignity and courage.
Maltre Vonoauld, ooun el for Wertheimer, replied say In j tbat tbs authenticity
Mass.
decl»d2w
of only Uve articles of tbs vslua of 6C0.000
+
A V()K MALE—
4*
francs, oouid bs posilbly questlonid, an I
Elegant
pianos
mandolins,
while Wertheimer affirmed tfcetr genuineviolins,
A free sample sent on request by mentioning m
guitars, banjos, harmonic.**,
superior violin and banjo strings, clarionet*,
Address
ness he would oens'n" to another expert this paper.
cornets, drums, instruction book* and every
examination in Ibe unlerstaniln? tbat
thing m the music line, for sale by HAWKS.
414 Congress street
23-3
If the artioles warn Ueolared spurious, the
600,030 franoa was to be etruok out of bis
WANTKD-VALK
HKLC
TO LET.
bill, but If they were declared genuine,
IV ANTED—« men to chop cord wood at West
tbe Castellanes were to pay tbs full prloe,
,T
Cumberland. good wages, (.'all on or ad*
Forty norda Inserted nndrr thin Jtrutl
Wertheino revaluation Dein? admitted.
dress JOSIAH MORRILL, No. Deering. Rural
one week for 13 cents, cash In
sdvance.
27-1
Delivery.
mer, counsel said, opposed tbe restitution
of tbe art works wbtoh
tbe Count I)efllO LET—Pleasant rooms with board at 122 IV ANTED— Boy 15 to 17 years old, sternly
Tf
for
work (or the right boy. BOX Hint.
Castsllans gave blm In pledge
27 1
27-1
pay- X STATE ST.
mi ill of the total of tbe bill cn tbe evs of
FTO LET—Parties desiring pleasaut, homelike IVANTED-Two carpenters at once, only
bis departure for America.
union men need apply.
X rooms for the winter would do w ell to call
ANDERSON, 18
Tele- w ilraot St, City,
Maltre Bcnnit again spoke, affirming on MRS. CHAPLIN, 118 Whiter street.
in
house.
27-1
phone
IVE IX) NOT WANT hoys or loafers to write
that tbe Castellanes cnly ssoured delays
,T
us, men of ability only.
$200 to $500 per
of
LET—Furnished flat near High and Spring month. Salesmen and general ageuts,.salary or
In pavment
the withdrawals
and
TO streets,
rent moderate; house No. 107 Oak. commission.
inducements.
R AC I N K
special
of
fresh
Wertheimer's suit by
purchoaae
all improvements; No. 20 Arsenal 12 rooms; FIRE ENGINE A MOTOR
CO., Racine. Wis.
were No. M State. 12 rooms; No. 88 Wllmot. 9 rooms,
articles for *50,010 francs
which
_22-1
$16.50; No. 25 I)ow, 6 rooms; No. to smith, 7
barely worth 16,mW franos.
ANTED-Bright. active man to manage
rooms ; No. 28 Winter* 6 rooms; No. asCumber|V
Tf
offlee and business In Portland by largo
1'hls, ooun tel olalmed, was selling de- land. o rooms; No. 48 Stone, 7 rooms; No. 100 wholesale
house. Salary $12"> mouth and extra
Wllmot. 0 rooms; No. 1 Kings court. 5 rooms;
lays at usurious rates. The Castellanes No. 14 Mayo, 5 rooms; No. 84 Pleasant 5rooms; profits. Must furnish good reference and have
in rash. Address MANAGER, P. O. Box
demanded on export valuation of all the No. 161 York. f. rooms; aud many others in all $3co
22-2
locations.
FREDERICK S. VAILL, Real Es- 1IM, Philadelphia. Penn.
The
Dnrohnses and not of a few objects.
tate. First National Bank Building.
2%l
IVANTED—By an established, well rated
until
oase was adjourned
Januury 9,
firm, scheme or specialty men to sell an
O LKT—A rent of four large finished rooms
attractive and salable line. Special
1
when judgment will be delivered.
under Golden Cross Hall. Peaks Island. exceedingly
terms and unique Inducements.
High priced
Me.; terms reasonable. Inquire of FRANK- men investigate.
To begin work January 1MU.
LIN SHILLINGS, 8d Commercial St,, Portland, BOX
4.J2. Detroit, Mich.
22-1
MAY UK KAN NIK HAUL.
Me.
of tha

Brentwood
Mr.
Paul
J. Lid back,
street, Hearing Centre, who bat been oonUned to the houee by a mrlone nine**,
le reported a* being muoh Imorovet In
health.
J The Christmas ball given at Good Fel-

be

deliver the

_won

size of TANGIN
can now be had for
of the debt, provisionally estimated to be
the
at least 8,000,000 franos, and
restltu-j FIFTY CENTS, and
exohanae by
tlon of objects taken In
a large bottle at thnt
Wertheimer and claiming damages to tbe

nburoh.

CITY.

WKILLAKKOCR._

election of offlcsn Argument la Thrlr Helialf la Actlsn
The Mini-annual
For Debt.
of Hooky Hill lolge, K. of P., te to ooone this evening.
Paris, Dsesmber go—Before the fret
At the meeting of Fraternity long* of
Odd Fellow* held last evening, the fol- elTll ot the Seine today Maltre Bonn it
lowing officers were elected for the ensu- resumed his speech, begun U eosmber 80,
ing term: Noble grand, Kdward M. In behalf of tbe Count and Countess He
Cobb; vto* grand, J. C. F. B trout; eeo- Cartel lane in tne suit of Charles Wertbm-.
retary, Herbert B. Beal; treasurer, Ueo. roer, a London brlr-a-brao dealer, to recover payment for art objects sold to the
11. llndeon;
trustees, George A. Small,
Frui B. Libby, K1 bridge Matthew*. The defendants.
Counsel set forth tbe ooun ter olalm of
officer* are to ba Installed at a public Inadmission ti which It to be the Castellanes who demand a reduction
stallation,

—Other Items.

The Children’s Panacea—Tho Mother’s Friend.

THE

CASTELLANES.

by Invitation, on tbe evening of Jan. 0.
At the meeting
Woodford* eomof
mandery. No. US, United Order of tbe
Uoiden Cross, held laet evening the folCuunsal suglowing officers were elected: N. O., C. M. amount ot 800.000 franos.
Will Make Two Ad- Legrow; V. C., Lady Nallle M. Benner; gested tbat exnerts be appointed to apP.. Lady Mand Pollock; W. H., W. 8. praise tbe artioles tnrolved. He explain Hi
dresses in City.
Thurston; K. of H., C. K. Spear; F K. tbat Mr. George J. Gould of Kew York,
of H., C. W. Fostei; W. T„ H. W. Mill*; In aiding tbs Castsllsnss In this suit, dewhich tbs
L U., Lady Helsay Knight; O. Q., S.D. sired to accomplish a duty
In him,
oourt bad previously confided
Benner; P. N. C., F. A. Pollock.
while tbe Castsllsnss, after throwlnT off
Wertheimer’s yoke, brought the oase Into
MORHILLS.
People at Homo For Christmas
court bsoautc they thought the publicity

What is CASTORIA

CASTORIA

to

Speak Sunday.

Tho Kind Ton Hnvo Always Bought, and which has
iu use for over 30 years, has borne tho signature of
and has been made nndcr his per_/?
sonal supervision since its infancy.
//*
Allow no one to deceive you in this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “Jnst-as-good” arc huts
Experiments that trifle with and endanger tho health of
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment*

GENUINE

League

THE

Mrs.

decTdtf

SALE—First class boarding house, consisting of brick house of 12 largo rooms,
elegantly furnished, situated on Cumberland 8U
and good for $100 per month Income, a permanent, paving business for right party, every1)A LTON &
thing first class, address at once.
dec27dtf
CO., 63 Exchange St.

FOR

shall sell during
FORof SALE—We
December the following noUMfl,
tho

month
DOW
ready for ocrupaney, at a great discount rather
than have them go throughout the winter without a tenant:
Ten room (10) house at 52 C5Jonwood Ave., every modern convenience, bath,
electric lights, fireplace, heat, hardwood floors,
set tubs, etc. Worth $4500; will sell for $4000.
New house. Stevens Plain Ave., near KaeklefT
Bt., eight (8) rooms and bath never occupied,
thoroughly plumbed and heated, electric lights,
fireplace, cemented cellar, etc.: directly on car
line. Worth $3600; will In* sold for $2906 If taken
now.
House 61 Concord St., new house, separate steam heaters, eight (8) rooms In each
rent, very sunny. 7000 feet of land, two (2i bath
fine investment
rooms, separate entrances,
Cost over $6G00; will be sold for
54600 If taken now. New house at 644 Washington Ave., East Deering, only 12 minutes from
City hull, six (6) large rooms and bath, furnace
heat, large piazza. 5000 feet of land, sewer, Sebago w ater, electric lights, three (3) lines of
street cars, chance to finish two (2) more rooms
In the attic. Cheap at $2500, but will sell for
$2600 if taken this mouth. House Eastern Promenade. comer of Turner St., nine (0) rooms and
bath, furnace heat, everything modern, fine location. Cannot !>e built for $4600, including lot;
will sell if taken now for $3500.
We have many
other houses and lots on our books which we
will sell at the some sweeping reduction If taken
this month. Remember our houses
are new,
have all modem conveniences, ore on electric
car lines, our terms are very easy.
DALTON
A CO.. 63 Exchange St.
dec7dti

S>roperty.

""

OR FACTORY
OFFICE
flrs; floor of the buildl

BUILDING-The
occupied by tns

1"

_'i ■■■.■ _■

y

"■

■

_:

or

business cards, for

fto

ALL PRICES.

Dalton cfc

CO.,

53 EXCHANGE ST.
LET—Four furnished rooms on Deering
highlands, suitable for light housekeeping,
price $15 per month; location unsurpassed. Alfro
*

so fine down stairs rent- of 7 rooms, with modem conveniences, at comer of High aud Preble
streets. South Portland, for $13; 8 room rent
Stevens auenue, near Congress street, only $18;
two 8-room rents No. 61 Concord street, *20
each, and many others. Several very low tor
the winter. DALTON St CO, 53 Exchange St.
dec8dtf

SALE—Houses In Deer.ng
FOit$2,400,
$3,000 $3,800, $4,000; also

for $1,500
houses in
Portland for $2,200 to $6,000. Choice building
lots at Oakdale, Fessenden
Park, Deering
Highlands and also cnotce cottage lots at OttaAll
wa Park (Cliff Coitage) Cape Elizabeth.
kinds of real osiate taken In exchange. Easy
terms. DALTON & CO., 63 Exchange street.
octiedtf
SALE—Those magnlficeut building lots
William and Darton Fessenden, Pitt,
mouth streets, Oakda e.
Perfect electrie car
service, sewers, sidewalks aud Sebago; sure to
advance to double their present cost; Interest
only 5 per cent; othor property taken In exchange; It will pay you to investigate. DALoctiedtf
TON & CO,. 63 Exchange street.

FOB

The National Trader*’ Bank of
Poriluml.
The annual meeting of the stockholders of tho
National Traders Bank of Portl$nd will be held
In their banking room, No. as Exchauge street,
11 o’clock a. m., Tuesday, January 8,1901, for
the choice of directors and such other business
as may legally come before the meeting.
deeSdtd

JOHN Id. GOULD,

Cashier.

27-1

office.

IV ANTED— Situation wanted in Portland or
*"
Deering to do housework in small family
of adults by Protestant woman, is good houseSt,
keeper. Call or address G, M., 179 Spring27-1
Portland.

YOU ARE.—Your name haudsomely
HERE
engraved on an Abimii.iim Card Case, with

100 visiting
A. LEW IS

SITUATIONS.

ANTED—Reliable young man, 28 years old,
would like |H>silion as shipping clerk or
office work, good accountant and line penman,
best of references. Address RELIABLE, tills
IV
**

BHifELLAN KOf’S.

cents.

E.

NOVELTY CO. Box 584. Saco. Me.
25-1

___

MORTGAGES M <;<> n \ I FlV-Piu
A"k of real estate desiring
money to complete
tiielr purchase, aud others having mortgages
maturing or past due, can obtain liberal loans
by applying to FREDERICK s. V AILL, Real
25-1
Estate, First National Bank Building.
elegant
N'OTICE—For
send
presents call

holiday musical
to HAWES*, 414
Congress street.
Pianos, mandolins, banjos,
guitars, violins, violin bows aud all musical
merchandise, popular music, music books,
music rolls, superior v iolin and banjo strings,
dec 12-3
etc. My prices are all right.

IV ANTED—A situation in a
**
will go out to work by the

WORK, Box 1657.

nVlTlKIIttV

!

or

:

good
day.

VltlOllill

or
family,
Aduress

17-1

liitllli.

The annual meeting of the stockholders of tho
Merchants' National Bank of Portland, Me.,
will be held at their banking house, on Tuea
day. the 8th day of .lan.. I9dl, at ten o’clock a.
in., for the election Of s**ven directors for the
ensuing year, and for the transaction of any
other business that may be legally presented.
('. O. BANCROFT. Cashier.
decldtd
December 7, 1900

poultry yards are headquarters for
high class barred Plymouth rock cockerels.
[\ K. DaVIES. Prop., 33 Rochester street.
I’umberland Mills, Me., P. t). Box 175.
10-2

nIRIGO

RBVOVAL.

Piano
I
TII07I AS,
MIC. 18.
Tuner mill Itrpntier, lias move<l
stork,
i»
Ills
lieailiiimrlers
WANTED—Turkish and
high grade upholstering a specialty. Have bri'iee’s riiino Kooms, 507 I S
nil the latest samples to select from.
Send Consress 81.,
Owen A Moore.
over
|H>stal to P. .1. DUFFEY, 138 Vaughan St. 27-1
doclOdlm
Ti lepliotie Rio. 987-3.
%% ANTED—We have frequent calls for deslr•»
WANTED.

_____s--

UPHOLSTERING

able two tenement houses in central or
western part of city.
Owners of such property
liesiriiig to sell please call at BENJAMIN
shaw ft co., 5ii Exchange st.
22-1
MISCELLAN EO VS.

Houses Everywhere

WANTED

m

American Express Company on Plum street ta
offered for rent. Apply to E. A. NOYES, Portland Savings Bank.
10-tf

IffOTICE—All kinds of typewriting done,
mimeograph circulars and postal cards
printed, envelopes addressed, ami lessons given
in typewriting at KUO A! ‘27, First National
Hank Building._
l«-l

ftCRSOc

tea Is one of fine flavor and good
AJ strength; one you will iiml the same every
Lime you buy it. Try a jKnmd and see if it is
uotjtlio tea vou nave been looking for.
GEO. H. LORO, 272 Congress
TO LOAN on real estate mortgages at 5 and « per cent a year, also on
life Insurance policies; notes cashed at short
W. r. CARR, Real Estate, Room 4,
notice.
llxiord Building.

Ht._12

MONEY

_decl-Im

GOOD WATCH needs careful attention and
best of workmanship when It is cleaned or
epslrcd. This kind oi work is my specialty;
20
years experience with ff. F. Todd is the
my
Liesi guarantee of good work.
My prices are
reasonable. GEO. W. BARBOUR. 388 Conl-tf
gress street, opposite City Hall.

MACHINE
SHOP,
STREET,

KENNEBEC

59

Next to Stove

Foundry.

In order to accomm dat# our patrons wo
have put in auxiliary electrio power to enable
us to run our shop nights.

A

Adde & Co,
SALE OF REAL

ESTATE.
that

LOST AND FOUND.

virtue of a
Decem-

is hereby given
by
NOTICE
license granted on the fourth day of

ber. A. D.. 1900. by the Hon. Edward F. Danfortli. Judge of Prohate Court for the County of
A large yellow cat, answers to the Somerset, acting under prov. of see. 5, chap. 63
11. S.. for Cumberland county, 1 will sell and
name of 'Timothy, wears collar and bell
with name ami address of owner. Finder will be convey at public sale on the premises, (formerW. Haskell In l’owual)
suitably rewarded on returning It to No. 72 ly occupied by Joseph
1801. at 10 o’clock a. m.,
WEST
on January 22. A. D
ST.__24- L
the following described real estate: A parcel of
small stun of money in an uptown land with the
buildings thereon situated in
store. Owner can have same by proving
Pow nal and described as follow .s, viz: Beginproperty and paying charges at 143 FRANK- ning at a stake on the easterly side of tho
1
LIN ST.
Hallo well road, so-called, and adjoining land of
_22
Mrs. Alexander; and running southeasterly by

LOST-

IJOUND—A

CMICHESTER’S ENGLISH

ENSYROyAL,,PILLS
,8AFE.

J>. rritahu
»,k L'rurrlrt
fvr CHICHKSTKK'S ENGIJKB
RED aud Gold nieullle boxet aea<ed
With blu« ribbon. Take no other. Ucftiao
hangeNnalabatltatlant aad Imitation*. liny of your OruMist. or arnd 4c. in
Teatlraonluia
•ad *,Reli«r IWlndkVia It nor, by rclara Mall. 10,000 leatiuuolali Sold by
all Dru»glau.
i'hlchcatcr < hcmlcal Co.,
Uda payor.
MblMa hy-are, PJBJ LA.. PA.

Vyrtlenlnm.

BM>u,thuA sat-tl

/

said Alexander’s land to the easterly corner of
said lot of land: thence southwesterly by land
of Mrs. Alexander, William T. Brown, Joseph
Parker and George Brackett, to the road aforementioned. thence northeasterly by said road
to the bounds first mentioned, containing ten
acres more or less, with the buildings thereon,
being the property conveyed to .Joseph W.
Haskell from Daniel Estes, November 19th.
1969, and recorded in Cumberland Registry of
Deeds: Book 412, Pago 28a
JABEZ TRUE,
Administrator of the estate of
Joseph W Haskell.
dec20-27-jan3

>

----

FlUMmiMM'OSHfcRCIJL

lrp!es, Baldwins
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Presets in the

i«»ii is
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Hack,

Money

Market

Review

Fork

»

*o

Ml
6

b0

-Use*.

cordage
Cordage......W.’Wnrr.1
|*1b
Manila.10 lb® II*
Amerlcau

'• '•*...*
Manil aoott rope.........
Sisei.
Dwell—

88.-Tbe etook
market went througo some astonishing
astonish
vicissitudes today, bat Us most

York,

New

December

*■*

Not.**

recurrence ot tbe
!ng phase was tbe Anal
bes oome
undertone of strength wblob
In to

support the market

-V**

....-.
..
• o*

persistently

eo

s«*

No ....
..

11

Drug* aa«l Uyea.

of depn •of late and driven off all moods
Aft-r opening with a sky-rooket
■Ion.
followed by a drop
advanos in
markvery like tbe sky-rocket s, still,tbe
and lg
et gatberol itself together again
of liquidanorlng tbe continued ptesiuie
show
tion at some points, resumed its
reaction at
Tbe sharp
of
strength.
mld-setston wae due more than anything

Acid Carbolic

Acid Oxalic..
Acid tart.

p'.oes.

Ashes, pot.

..JtS”'

Hals

Cocaine* Muriate
Cochin

«,

Glvcerine.

obaracter
Aloes cape ..l&m*o
a
Violence of tbe Jump In prl< es gave sug- c ..
of a bull
oulmlnatlon
tbe
of
Opium...4
gestion
rJ®JO
Professional tralers who have
market.
<6&3 1*0
sold Iodine .3 0t>*4 60
such
tor
signs
lookcut
tbe
teen on
l|>ec:*c.4
•b*-*0
rite. Licorice, rt..
tte market eagerly on tDe opening
Morpnlde...•
29
by
weie
supplemented
There offerings
0*1 bergamot.2 75*.t 20
tte

liver..\
cod liter.1

Nor. cod
Am-ricau

ateakness.

Tbe

opening gains

in

j
|
num-1

a

lew
ter of industrial specialties and in a
of tbe railroad stookB we e very generally
wiped out and eome cf the Important
berailroad stocks had fallen slightly
The suLlevel
low Saturday’s oloslrg
orders
■tanllal character of the buying
*0
encountered at tbe decline dlsooureg

Lemon.1

Olive.I
i’npu ...1

features of the late

conspicuous

ni

Iodide.3
OmcU stiver.73(g7S

rt.76(0,1 60
..3°a40

Knennaro.

Sn*'*

wax..Mjff

I

A

Nails

Cast

aS<4

Steel..8«8103vt
_

West.

Russia...••}*
Galvanized..

47

47%

/4

*??,,
,?.ti'2

aIovaimu.-.1}®%

I’ppers.$80

New .lersev

central.*f£%

JJJJJ
14r%

Did.*.5V/4

*®/*

UiiBT owdr

■ »•

6 79
6 79
6 40
wild

Euaar—Extra C..
Coflee—Klo. roasted. 13
Coffee—.lata and Mocha.
27(930
Teas— \moya.
27^60
l.eas—Congous.
36#40
Teas—Japan.
8.> a 65
Teas—Formosa.
86440
Molasses—Forto Rico.
32 935
Molasses—bar undoes.
20 a 2 s
M olasses—common.
hew Kajsins. 2 crown.2 0042 26
3 crown.2 2642 50
do
4 crown. 2 6012 75
do
r.alsin*. lcc«e Muscatel.. 7Vs 18'/»
Port—Heavv, clear....17 r»o
.17 00
uacks.

oo
BEi&aVs

Boneiess. nail bbls
Bara—its and Uftll#bi. pure....
Bard—ics and nail bbUoom....
laird—Fans pure.
Lard—Fulls, compound.
Lard—Pure, leal.
Chickens.
Fowl.
Turkey*.
Bams.
Shoulders...

m 6

..

9V4*9S»
7 Mi ®7a*
10

vglO‘4

13# 14
& 12
14916

llBUVh
6V2

Prodace.
* 4fiff2 56
Beans. Pea.
**.45
llornia
l'ea.
Ca
Beaus,
Beaus. Yellow Byes. 2 75ti,2 85
Beans. Red Ktdnev.
&2 75
Native Onions, bbi. 2 80^3 50
Cranberries. Cape Cod..
$10.911 00
Potatoes, bush.
75&SO
Sweet Potatoes, Jersey
#2 75
M2 2$
Sweet. Eastern Shore.
# 34
Herv Eastern rrosb.
#80
Ebbs. Western iresu.
Eews. held.
#92
(to
26
Butter. Fancy Ci earner.
21# 22
Butter. Verm** t
i Vermt...
Cheese. N. Yor
I 2T4#1S
UVi Jjl4
Choose, saga
..

V.

ii

oo.i

«SV4
***
x“

.{it!

}ii™
*7*
”*

JJ,

Hoiton

*

3®.*

wer®

Chicago Cattle Market.
1-ia'ra‘n

rseeiwi
CHICAGO. D«c. 2<. 1900.—Cattle
25 0 o. including ooo Western and 00 Texane:
6
26*6
10:
poor
steers
to
prime
goon
n
to medium:® 7 6,.r. SO: selected feeder,, steady
at 3 7.Y'<*+S5t mixed Stockers at 2oO|J3 7n;
TexnS ted steers at * 0U&4 90; Texas grass
steer* at 3 304 on.
Hogs—receipts 21.000: mixed and butchers
4 85
at 4 76;it5 07Mi; good to choice heavy >t
at 4 61« 4 80; light at
a. 6 10: rough and heavy
of
sales
bulk
0
5
;
a
4 70
Siieen—Tbceiuts 12.“00; good to choice wethat 3 40
ers at 3 85 a 4 7u : fair to choice mixed
»i3 uo; Western sheep 3 87*4 75; Texas sheep
2 26S3 05: native lambs 4B0®B 76: western
do 4 75fi.» 40.
—

Heavy.

Good ..26«i;27
Union backs.
0J
Am calf.uo*1

’ires,

Tobacco*

brands.50®07
Medium..
Best

Common.JO
I

a

.35

Natural.30ft70
Otis—Patuta.

—.

Sperm.

Bank.*9“} 2
yhore. *V gf*
lard.

......703)76

Hoiuesilo

Naval

00®3 00
00(3)7 00

Stores.

Tar V bbl.3 40®3 fto
Coat tar.5 00#5 25
Roofing Pitch, %»gaHou..11® 12
Wll Pitch.3 25J3 60

Hay.
Pressed .$1 ®$19
Loose Hay.$17 a# O
Straw, car lots.$10<«,$l2

lllee—Salt—Spices—Starch.
Demesne rice.<>
salt, is lb bd.2 60.a#

80
Liverpool...2 25 a 2 60
m2 60
Diamond Crystal bbL.
Sale rains...5*6 V*
Spices pure91 .aM
Cassia,
aTurks Island

.ewii

Mace.U<iSL?^
Oineer.

Laundry starch.4®5%
Gloss..G%®7%
Lime

-Cement.

Lime *>catk..85*00
Cement.1 3og,2 JO
Naicltts.
Star ^ gross

.00*53

Dlrlgo.00*55
Forest

City.00*30

WHEAT.
m*tna.

Saturday.
70%
70%
73%

CORK.

Dec..
Jan.
May.

««%

~

36
S6%

70%

36%

J 36%

OATS.

21%
Deo..
Jan..*,.— *.121%
Ma*
23%
mK
..

May..

*,.

12 12%
1915

47'p.n

Id.Is:

exports

21%

3 60a3 00: Mlnnaaola palenu
tm extras 2 56itj 00: Minnesota baker* 3 00<t
3 25; do low trades 2 46ra2 Ol*.
Wheat—reoeims 221.076 bush: export* 106.362 bus: *aies 1.160,000 bu* future*. 40.000 bu
snot: spot east fNo 2 lted at 784. cion afloat;
no * Bed 7654 c eiev; No X Northern Duluth at
fob afloat.
Corn-receipt* 634.300 busn; exports 3Uo.
142 busb: sale* 26..AIO bu*h lllturei. 200,000
bush spot; spot easier; No 2 at 46Vac alev aud
ao-tx f. o. b. afloat.
■Oats—receipt* 1.16.6(10 buaiii export* 76.SS6
bush; snot dull: No 2 at 274* c; No 8 at 27140.
No 3 white at 31 Vi a,32c: No 3 wfllte ;304*«
3lo; track mixed Western 27V4!*28v*c; track
white Western at 30V* ASotbc.
dect qule: 1 family 11 Ol>.«$12; mess at ®»1
Cut meats duli; p'cltlt bellies at 7H®9c; dc
shoulders 5% ; do hams 8*4@9.
Lard is easy; Western steamad at 7 80: Dec
uonmiHl: refined dull: comlueut at
closed
/
7 40: 8 A 8 16; com, ouud 6:* «U.
r'l\>rli steady: mess at 12 oowis 00: family al
clear
14004B1700.
siiort.
16
O0;
a
oO
14
I7«426c: dc
flutter steaav: creameries at
factory at llTs^ltto; dune erm 17 q 23c; state
l«>
*2ilc.
uairv
inner: stale and Penn at 24*26 ^Western regular packing 20*23% c; Western loss
—

23%

)2 20
12 16

test

fair refining 3%e; ('em
Molasses sugar at 3%e;

refined quiet.
C3I04UO—Cash auotalouss]
c lour dull, unchanged.
Wneat—No 2 surma—e: Nos doat6647iei
No 2 Red at 72% *74c. Corn—No 2 at 38%oi
No2y,lowat 3Ci%<\ oats— Ne 2 at 22%e;
No 2 white 25% <*26: No 3 white 34%*s*6tie:
No 2 Kveat 60% dole: lair to choice malting
Bariev at 52*5Tc: so l Flaxseed t 6T%c:Nol
N W tlaxseert at 1 61; prime Timothy seed al
Lard al
4 60. Mess Pork at 11 12%*11 *5.
6 86it: DO; short ribs sides at 6 25*6 60: dry
salted auouldere 67, *8 Vs; short clear sides at
• 60*8 70.
Butter loactlve—dreamery 16*23c. names 12

*1% *30e.
ip*

34.371

Dec. 2d. 1900.
maraei—receipts
«aia» 7.irx)

PD1S:

but steady,
point* ^market very mum
riour—Winter ma S soar tmiwmter.iraUbts
3 961x4 SO; win

trifugat

Qs«tstios%
vIHCCOO BOARD OF TRAD

May.72%

VOUK—The Flour

NKW

steady:
"'sugar—raw
1,6
4%e;

Orsn

Closloff.
Weduesauv.
Dec. 69%
70%
Jan.

Mixrae’*

iBy Telemraoh.-

Pur?ground.8
IlncHsh Yen ltea.2
American zinc......6

riZSSs

BUNKER
Direct rrivnie wires

oeiwecii uhm c*.

»•

Members N. Y. Cows. Stork
Prod nee KichsngM.

Y.

Cheese dull at 10% 4S1IH c.
Eggs fairly active -fresh 22.
Flour—receipts 73.000 Obis: wh■*'l 372.000:
bush door a Llufi.ooo bust,; oe|p82U.oootoush,
buslt barley 1*1.000 bush.
rye

loTJoo

A M

m

A<.DKC 27.

JM I£WS

>, i A. Z LJS> K
IORT

PORTLA 3fl>

OK

WEDNESDAY. Dec. 28. 1900.
Arrived.

Steamship Fremona, <Br) Murray, London—

To K Keford S Co.
Stesmer Maverick. Fenlon, Fhlladelphlaoll to Standard Oil Co.
summer state of Maine. Colby. St John. NB.
via Kastport lor Boston,
s earner Bay state. Dennison. Heston.
Sch George H Mills. Port Johnson.
Sch Kens, Torrey, Boston.
Cleared

Steamer Orcadian, (Br) 1 merle. London.—
H & A Allan.
New Yorkhreamer Manhattan. Bennett,
J F Llscomb.
a
Sch Geo E Wolcott, Bunker, coal port-J S
Winslow ft Co.
York—Casco
Bay
New
Lewis,
Sch Lugano,
Granite Co.
Sch J Nickerson. Littlejohn, Boston-Chase
Leavitt ft Co.
Sch Oracle J. Norton. Boston—Chase, Leavitt
& co.
HA I LKD-Barque StephenO Hart; schsOhas
Davenport, Clara Goodwin, Frank T Stluion,
and others.
M

_

RXHHANnR OlHPVrC IKV

Glasgow 26th, steamer Buenos Ayrean,
Portland.
Ar at Queenstown 26th. steamer Majestic, fra
New York for Liverpool.
Ar

at

Memoranda.
Viola Kcppard,
Vineyard-Haven, Dee 26-8ch
from Keruaii'ilna for Boston, an Ivetl Urre to day
and reports Heavy weather on the passage, and
lost t*o j.bs. The port anchor was lost at Fernandlna.
Philadelphia. Dec 22- Local wreckers nre disehargln:; the cargo and stripping sch N H bgiuThe SKlnper
ner. ashore at Cape Heulopen.
s raud.d on the passage Irom Willmngtoa. NC,
The
hull and malumber.
with
to New York,
terials wiu be sold at auction.
Fort Townsend. Dec 26—Ship YoSendte, Anderson, trow Fort Luuiew Nov 28 tor Sydney.
NSW, has returned here leaking

Trains Arrive Portland.

Packet Cn.,

A45
From Lewiston. *8.00. and ILIA a.
p. rn.
and
ILIA
a.
Island
•§.<*
a,
From
Pond,
6.4ft p. m.
*8.00
Montreal,and
From Chlm|o,
Qusltfo,
a. m., and 5.46 p. m.

COTTON

GRAIN,

STOCKS, BONDS-

10 Shan loti and upwards, modenti marjlm.

£ COMISSION

xo

Place your account with a conservative and
reliable commission house, executing all orders
on the Exchange and giving name of broker
with whom transaction is made in every case.
All financial

inquiries promptly answered.

declfldtf

I'bUImI

Steamer._

Liverpool.

20 Dec.

»

Sat.

Corinthian

and

Numldian.

•..

on

Wed.

these

D

2 dan.
5 Jan.

ti

7_i

reel.

dan.

steamer*.

or PASS4WE.

TRAINS LKAYR UNION 8TAT10N. HAIL*
" A Y SQUARE AS FOLLOWAi

A.I

CALIFORNIA,

TAKKTHK LUXURIOUS

“Sunset Limited”
which oomprisc« ev*rythlog that Is up to date
and modern in the railroad world, and Is Up
only solid train between the Mississippi River
ana Ssu Frauclsco, remote from the inconveuleucss of high altitudes aud snow.
Special through trams co-inMtog of sleeping
an'idlDlog-cars will leave X«w York every Satand Thursday, counseling
urday. Tuesday
directly with the "Sunset limbed” at New
For full Information, free illustrated pamphlets, maps, and time tables, alio lowest rates,
sleeping-car Mckets, and baggage checked,
apply to Hputhern Paolfio (*o„ »* Btato 8L, Bosoet»M&Th4mo
ton. Masd:

Bcolhbay Steamboat Go.

Fortland &

Pleasure

RTKtOKR KWTKUPHISK iMTfl K»«t
Bnollibay ,11 a. in. Monday. Wedne.day and
Friday for Fortland. touching at 80. Bristol
Huron Inland. Boothhay Harbor and miutrrel
*
Returning, leave Franklin Wharf. Portland, at
7 a. m. Tutaday. Thursday and Saturday for
eoiulrrel !aland|Boothbay Harbor. Heron Island.
So. Bristol and East Boothhay.
ALFRED RACE, Manager.
angidtf

BOSTON Hi PHILADELPHIA.
THI-WEEKLY BAILINGS.

From Boston Tuesby, Ttiursiaj, Saturdif.1
F cm PNlladelphl!. Mon lay. Wednesday
;nd

Friday.

From Central Wharf, Ronton, 3 p. m. From
Portland A Yarmouth Klietrlc Ilf. Co.
Pine street Wharf. Philadelphia, at 3 p. m. InFor East Dcerlng, Falmouth and Yarmouth
surauc* effected at office.
till
«.45
6.4ft a m. hourly till 12.45p. in.,half-hourly
Freights for the West by the Penn. K. It and
Leave Yarmouth j
p. m., hourly till 10.45 p. in.
forwarded by connecting lines.
for Portland 5.40 a. m. hourly till 12.40 p. m., half fknith
Hound Trip $18 00
Passage 81 >.oo.
hourly till 6.40. 7.40. 8.10, 8.40. 9.40 p. m.
Meals and room Included.
till
8.1ft
at
Underwood
for
hourly
;
Sundays
or passage apply to F. P. WING,
For
freight
till
6.15.
1M6. 11.45 a. m., 12.45. half Hourly
< entral Wharf. Boston.
For Yarmouth 8.15, 9.1ft, Agent,
7 46 8 46 9.45 p.m.
E. 11. sanapsi-u. Treasurer and General Man10.15, 11.16 a. 111.. 12.46. 1.45. 2.15. 3.15, half hourly I
89 State Ht, Fiske Building, Bviston, Mass.
ager,
J^ave Yar ;
till 5.15, 4.1ft, 7.46. 8.46, 9.46 p. in.
mouth 1 hour 5 minutes

earlier._j

[

octa/dtf___

__

GtSCO BAY STEAMBOAT CO.
BRIOGTGN 4 SACO RIVER Custom
House Wharf, Cortland, Me.
RAILROAD CO.

WKK.K DAY TIMK TABLE,
ll»00.
la Effrct Dec. 1.
Leu.Him, Peake IsForest C’ity
land, 6. 0. 6.45.8.00 a. m„ ?^3. 4.00. 6.15 p. m.
For ('uibluK's Island, 6 45. a. IU.. 4.00

In Edecl llrrrnibrr 3. 101)0.

For

For BrUgtoa, Harris)i. Narta Bridgton
West Seiago, South Bridgton. Wi'erford aid Sweden.
A M.

Portland, MCRR.. 8.60
~Leave Bridgton Junction.... 16-48
Arrive Briogton. 11-33

Leave

Arrive Harrison.
J. A.

octld-dtf

11.59

p.

m.

For Little and Great Diamond Islands,
Landings. Peaks 1st.
and Trefethen*
anil, 5.-30. 6.45. 800. a. m.. 2.16. 0.15 p. m.
For Ponce’s Lauding. Long Island, 600,
a. in.. 2.16 p m.
C. W. T. GuDING* General Manager.

P. M.
6.00
7.26
8.21
8.46

nov30ti._

BENNETT, Gen. Man.

LINE.

DOMINION

Prince’s Express Co.

Portland

To Boston. Xew York and all points West
and South, low rates, quirk dfspatch. safe
-cason
handling, serial attention given at this of
to careful handling and prompt delivery

Liverpool.

to

Steamer.

Vancouver,
ottoman

CHRISTMAS PACK GES-

Dominion.
Cambroman,

Time and expenses saved by ordering goods
from Boston and New-York by Prince s Express.
Send your baggage to Boston ami New York
by us aud save trouble and carriage lares.
Prince's Express Co.,
New York Office;
103 Exchange St.
52-44 Lafayette Place
Sub
of
offices
all
Agency
and
Holland s Drug Store
Westeott's Express.
*>3 Congress St
Boston Offices;
34-35 Court Square.
77 Kingston St..
95 Arch

Portland.^

Doc.

29th, 2 p.

in.

1001.
Wednesday. Jau. 9th.
Saturday. Jan. 12th. 2 p. m.
Wednesday, Jan. 23rd

Boston to U erpool
Steamer.

From

if.

Qussnslow.i-

_From

Boston.

February 13th
Commonwealth,
BATES OF PASSAGE.
Il»First C'ahln—$30.00 and up single.
tnrn—$100.00 and up according to steamer
and aeoommotMuon.
Hecund Cabin—1*5.00 and upwards single
and upwards,
according to
Return—;$88.88

St._dec!3dl0t

1900.

£ff<*c( Dec. 3.

in

a.
rr
CABIN—foo.uu ■iiu upwarus.
of 10 per eont H allowed on return tickets exrates.
on
lowest
cept
London or
bKioNi) Cabin-To Liverpool,
Jxiucionderry—836.00 io 840.Q0.
London,
Glasgow.
Sterbaok— Liverpool,
Bella it, L«.udonderiy or Queenstown. 826.00
»n'* 8 8.W*. Prepaid eertlflsaie# 8W.60.
Rates to
fare.
half
Children under 12 years,
on application to
or from otner points
T. P. MeOOWAN, 4*0 Cawgrass *U
Portland, Mo.
r.iain nw.ikip
B.lldl.g, P.rtrint

_

In America’s Great Winter Resorts

IN

_____

7 l>ec.
•Parisian.Thors. * Dec.
•Tunisian.Thors. 13 Dec. 14 Dec.

ICorintnlan.Sat.

lor

a m.

Street.

Direct.
Direct.

Not.
1 Dee.

Ni mltilan.... Wed.

Not.
Not.
Not.
Not.
Dec.

and Berlin at 7.50

Pullman Palace Mosdibjc cars are ran on
night trains and Parlor Cars on day Main*.
Ticket Oltice,
Depot at foot of India

From
DaMaa*

From
Portland.

From
10
19
n
20
15

Lewiston. Gorham

MotIII*.

0.T*ni_

HAILHOAP8.

Health, Strength

•Dally. Otbm trains week day*.
Kvery Sunday train leave* Portland

PORTLAND TO LIVERPOOL

No caitle carried
It 4TE*

*

10
16

...

Nsr«Mi

900—The following
BG8TON.:U®c. 21
today’s quotations oi Flour ana torn:

it,

A I

2
12
1J
lo

,r

FLOUR.
ents 4 00 a 6 00
(taring
Winter pau nts 3 96 fc4 60.
Clear isu »u.iuui 3 00/54 26
Corn—steamer yellow 48a.

3

Pork. Uesf. Lardsuil Pouitrr,

Fork—Medium.00 00(110 oo
Beet—lieavw.
;.10 76911115
Beel—light.lOOOrflO 60

i*}*

Metropolitan ..tract U R....-t7.%
Tenn. com « iron.
U.. p. hamper. 27 .
Continent ioiaoco. 89

l.rathei.

31*482

eucar.

..

uo
American

New York—

Mien, and SLLoutsst. roiler-....4 1044 2j
Mich, and St. Louis ciear.4 00®4 16
Winter Wheat patents.4 40 44 50
t orn and Fee I.
i«50
Corn, car kits...
q63
Corn, hag lots.
OOkeo
Ideal, hag lots.

»•>*«

.-

l.lglit.

Spring Wheat patents.4«6?t4 8o

fugar—Standard granulated.
Sugar—Extra nne granulated....

So

60 s

25® 3 50
60ftG 26
Sporting.4 45
Drop shot, 25 lbs.t
and larger .•.1 7U

Float

•.

~

—

Blasting.

Fakers.3 7*

Dry Flak and Mackerel.
Cod, large’Shore. 4 50a5 Oo
Medium shore fish.
(§3 76
Pollock. 2 60 u 3 75
v«3 00
Haddock.
2 75
Hake.
14,a 18
Herring, per box. sealed.
20
00
shore
IS.
(ft
Blacker el.
iy.tlC
Mackerel, shore 2*.
‘*|A4
is*.
Large

spee.2

”?£

mu.,TT,
11.

.3J,/3 7?
cedar.V2 V'aL a,I
No 1 cedar.» 2o*S} ™

I.atti*.

fjs

..J2!*

..11®*.
Hock l.ianu.
•«.
*•* n
M. raui ..•.*“*
SL raui jiuimaua.13“

.1i*'‘

3®

32®

_

X

ll*

Suitar. common.
Westerns union. oka*
southern Kv me...
nroeklTii r.amc Irau.il. BT*
PederAi ateei common...... «»U

66
1
1>>

2a clear.. 26ft 27
16® 20
No 1.*.
26® $0
Pine...
Shingles—
X cedar
Clear

mu whole-

Middling, car iota.18 OO&SOOO
Middling, bag, lota.19 0**«jg2O50
Mixeu ..18 60§2000

X...

MIAMI TURK

09%

.o
26
Bo.toil A main..„
urn ana .now a no. of..
New
102
Old Colon*.302
Adaia. ..150
Kinr....>7*
American
6®
*7
u. a. ax ore*..
101 y.
People lias.loo
*»
♦»
raomc Man—..
20Pullman Pataee.

JO
GO

fo®

Select.
Flue common. 46 a.
Spruce.,. 14a5
Hemlock. 1 uti

Spruce

.Jan

,®®}*
10..%

New York cenwai.148%
Mortueru memo com. 823*
Nortnern i-aciho

..
Wanaan ..

SfitX 40
•omnion. I lu. W a) 32
Southern nine.$30® 3»
Clear pine—

Clapboard*—

New York. Bremen
K M Theresa
Menominee.... New York.. Loudon.....
Mervm.New York. Uverpoool Jan
Pottsdam.New York. .Rotterdam .Jan
-Jan
Trsv*» .New York. .Bremen
Noordland.New York. Antwerp ....Imn
Jan
Uermanld.New York.. Liverpool
Siracusa.New York. .8antos.Jan

**'%

»t4corns.‘0%

Texas
Union racino

Cyprus—
Saps. 1 lu.

“3 00
fuperflne and low graaoe.2 7® *4
u.»

Uat*. car lots.

_

1U. l^andSlneh,

Market.

34a
85
tsu. bag lots..
Cotton .-seed, car lots.OO OO.a.26 60
Cotton Seed, bag tots.... .00 00^27 <>o
Backed Bran, car iota..18 00419 00
Backed Bran, bag lota.00(K>£19 00

Lnmbct.

No 1*2. I In.— •#* »•«
Hape. 1 In. 52* „<*
Common, 1 In. «18rS 32
Nortn Carolina fine—

PORTLAND Dec 26.
is
BFreadstuffs generally steady, but trading
Wheat c < sed a
dull with prie s unchanged.
December Coi n
trifle easy at 70 V* for May.
closed lc lower at t hicago, with .January shade
lit le
Provisions
higher and May unchanged.
Feans very strong and fullv 5c higher.
easv.
Held Eggs lc oil. Turpentine lower at 44c.
The loltowiug quotationsr»pre»«»ui
sale prices !or the market;

«-

«•”;*
fipe.. 10

Kx porta
Steamship Roman—
LIVERPOOL. HNO.
oti do
§6.000 bush wheat 199 do butler 23
tns
rO
| 1/ iron 187 hags of
cs
883
egg*
cheese
ba.es
•red 250 sack* barley 1310 bd! shooks in
1 oho
leath?r 8503 hbls apples 163* qtrs beef
and
ba
ham
boxes
2*63
boxes pork 273 hogs
100
con 394 dowel* 339 pcs lumber 1151 sheep
c ttie.

JOHN 0

and

..

.....

central.14%

*

i^wid—
8neet.••••

CURRIER ,03«JS,,e®t
HARLOW

...

Bfc:::v.2Siu--Ha:Jg
10 57
^.7-J* Length ot days.. 9 08 Moon set.

MtcmcMU 'ena*al.
Biinn. A
Minn, m »z. couia dm-.^loj

American

_

D*«oroc«m*T*AHitni

hailing

IJ’l

..10°

White wood—

LIVERPOOL. Dee. 26. lPOO.-Tha Cotton
spot at 6Vsd: tales 3.000
steady

market U
hales.

1

Sheet Iron—

Itrtall Orocrr*’ >■*«» Market.
Portland maraet—cu> loai 8JJ confectioner*
cult—
I c; po.a.red 7V4os gr.nuUtsd at .oi
uuanmi 6Vkc jyellow

...

***

West.189%
•(>%
.;.

Mash..,?Ai*

Mexican

Bhoeeleel.....3

H

••

<*7 %

41 %
141%

Missouri racinc.. 71

*««>
Tb* follow in* quotations represent n»in* prtoes in this market;
Cow and steers...
Bulla aad stars...
Calf Shin*—Mo **1 quality.
n
....•• «...©
Ne J
*•...••••• 25c each
3

Spring

Dec. 22.
46%

..*3*’

corns «
Mauuaxuui

70

5^2

,.lron”

Governments strong.
State bonds Inactive.
Bailroad bonds Irregular.

w heat

Lane

Nalls— Irou—Lead.

..

iotu

...

caae itne A

<ftfl75
8|»elter..
rx*.*.4i* &2J

Cut..2

(By Telegraph.)

Jan.
Jan.
Feb.

ALLAN LINE

Msrkstl

pee n

..

\4

Soldo

llal bills at 4 80a 80 %.
Bar Suvm C314»
Bllrer certificates llitfc Stfi6
Mexicali dollur- 60.

Portland Wholesale

Imony..

n

a

..

)*}
114

Dec 2d.
Atchison. 47%
A to in sod uxd... 88 a
Central ..
42 %
Che*. a «»wo
CaieatraBun « uuioot.14 i
l»e:. a tiuu. Canal Co.»‘.’2%
DeL Jack. A
uenver «s iu

..10£U

8tls?tT..•1*'\

n

I nth
24th

I 12th

dfrlldM

■«

Quotations of siocka~

Bottoms.26<J?l

Money on call
last loan *; ruling rate —.
Prune lucre.,uul*: eaie-r 4% c-6% per cent,
merlin* fcxcnangrwas Him, with actual busii«r deness In bankers bills al 4 84% @4 84%
ays: post*.,
mand aim 4 80%.«481 oi »i»
on mer@486%
rates 4 81 Vs 4* 81 % and

omu a

racmc. l. u. lsta....J14
no reg. .. 8*
Umooiracinc lsta.

tbe last oall.
NKW runic. n«‘. 20closed firm st *46 per com-,

1

I

FrnxF.ss, Withy a Co., Limited Agrnts
PORTLAND, MAINE.

closed

•*.

Ru.pff.rr....JH,5

covery. Tbe closing wae very Irregular, VUrol, blue.it.SSli
Tte Vaul a. bean.....
tbe undertone strong
but vrltn
4U
Castor.1
was active and
bond market
railroad
Metals.
■bowed only a few weak spots. Total
00®* >vt
14a4H common.
sales, par value, $4,410,000.
1-orr.h.d copper..
Vi
bonds advanced 1-2 per oent Bolts..
All U. S.
on

NEW OR LEA NH—The Cotton market closed
easy middlings 9 7-Ihe.
MOBILE—Cottou market |a quleti middling
market

8. S." Frisia.”
8. 8. Westphalia."

HsnihurK American

....

Chlorate.*;*8®*9'
76®d

White

11®
109
100
114
108
10»
lilt
102
102
107

IS EM I’ll IE—The Cotton market to-day eleeed

9Hc.
SAVANNAH—The Cotton
■teaay; middling 0 6-16:.

S. 8. “Lady Arnistrong

AttS regularly thereafter.
Through rate* to ami from all inlaud points.
For further particulars apply to

...

6j|
jI Wlntergree^i.2
PoiHBB ..xSSK.

re-

61

SAILINGS._pohti.aad

NKXT

_,

~

For
Lewiston, 1.15, a. m.. IJO. and 'A.0#
p. inand *•-•» p.m
Fur Island Pond,MB
and
For
Montreal,
Ohlssfo. Ill
m
m..
».
and •«.<*» p.
reaching Montreal at
7.00 a. m.t and T.8J p. m.
For iinrbee at6p. fit.

ranM

rnoM
nofni ai)

Mb Dee.
l-.th All.

Trains Leave Portland

POBTI.AND
(Maine.)

and

........

seed.ViaSat
tbe bears and tbelr buying to cover helped
first rimla, Dy caib.<>H
the rally. Missouri Paeillo, Heading
wtre
preferred, Peonie s Oas and Sugar

also

170

Dm. **

steady; middlings 9 0-1 he.

wmSShVT.....

00
OOil 4a
®o e3 20
OO^j2 60
7.riaj2 00

Canary

102
112
101
101
102
108
102
110
150
20
118
160

lUnBl'Btt
(Germany.)

...

••

this period
heavy profit taking. At
of general
market took on an appearance

Aakod

■

IK'KUliir Stilling* Rr-twren

N KW YORK—The Cotton market 10-aay wae
dull: mlddtln*hplahd» at 10 6-10c; do fnit at
10 0-16e t tales 20*2 bales.
UAI V F.HTON—The Cotton maraai closed
steady; middlings 0 7-16c.
CHARLESTON—The tot ton market to-day
firm: middlings OVke.

lsn
von
r»o*
110
York.. Havre.Dee 27
1(0 Aquitaine.New
27
York..
Nnple.P«e
.New
Frlnee
I911 Troian
Havana.Dec 2*
York
lot Mexico .New York, .olaerow
Dec 29
Anohorla.New
US
Dec 29
Hamburg
HO Pennsylvania New|York.
.Dee 29
suer...New York. .Bremen.
New Yerg.. Liverpeol ...Deo 29
Campania....
Boston Block Inlet.
Mesabs.New York.. tmndon.Deo 29
Sale* of stocks st the Stock Exchange;
Carroas.New York. Laguayra .Dec 29
bid.
Uller.New York. Deingrara ...Dec 29
Atchison...147
New Yor*. Rotterdam -Eec 29
Amsterdam
Liverpool. Dec IB
Boston a. Mams.
Port and
Vancouver
do pm
York. Montevideo Dee 29
New
l7l,.
<9 v% NumMlan.Portland •., Uverpool.
Jan 2
Contra) Massachusetts.
6
do pfd.
Corinthian.Portland.. JLIvorpool-'no
2
I*5
.Jan
Antwerp
Maine Central.
Weeurnland .New *ork.
2
Union Pacific. 77
New YorkT...New York. .Southampt'n Jan
2
Uverpool.Jan
York..
Union PAcinc dm.a*.. ®a
Teutonic.New
»
Bremen
Jan
American Tei. and Tel.19®
Kaiser W do G New York..
...Jen 3
Mexican Central ..
York.. Havre
Gascogne.New
a
142
American mnrar
..an
Norman PrlneeNew York. Buenos Ay's Jan
Americau Sugar pfd.. 119H Pretoria.New Yor*.. Hamburg
..l*n 6
6
P Bismarck.. ..New York.. Hamburg.Jan
Jan
tort ynoiaii'ini
Minneapolis... .New York.. London.-• .Jau
J
6
York. Uverpool..
EtruriaTT..New
Ttlinrstth.'
(By
...Jan 5
.Curacoa
Til®following .retie cKmuu <iuotatfoa« of HUdur.New York. ..Porto
Kan Juan.NewY’ork
ltlco...[sn 6
Bone*Porto Hlco.. Jan 6
Doe. 22. Arkadis.New York
Dec. 26,
Jan 9
.Trinidad-.
York.
Grenada.New
188
New 4a. rec..I«8%
9
288
Cvniric.New York.. Liverpool ...Ian
New ♦*. *h»uw. ..iB^Mi
Jan 0
Ii6
Kensington.... New York.. Antwerp
•w Mi...116%
10
.Havre.Jan
York.
Breugne.New
11®
New 4§."ooud...iic%
Jan 12
Cyprian Prince New Yorg Rio Janeiro
u, urer ot K. •*. 1st
12
«
rminlnlon.Portland.. ..Llvernoo ...J»n
8®
Brie gen. «•.~
12
.Jau
ton.I tverpool..
77 Vk Commonwealth
Mo. nan.® lex. 2d*. 77
12
York. .Ulauow
Purnoftsla.New
consols..
nsa» m racinci
.jjn
Jan ] 2
York
New
Laguayra
Philadelphia.
Ori/on Nav.iat.Ill
Jan 12

..llSSfl

obar»c
else to tte extremely doubtful
Tte
of nonce ot tte opening advances.
of tte stocks affected and tbe

Uty Telesraph.1

AMERICAN LINE.

HAMBURG

Horae*

tattoo

Saoo 4a. 1501. Municipal.10O
Mama Central K K7s.l9i2,con«.mtiiS5
*
100
awa
da coaa. mta... .106
•
mls.lBliO.skten’an. 101
Portland • Ham’ll rta.'OOO. lat mta 100
Portland Water Co>a4a. 1227.... 107

00

.oer ..

Banker* 1M

Bid.
Par Vatu*
IKaertptlon.
100
Canal National Bank.....100
110
loo
Jaaoo National Bank.
100
^um norland National Bank. 100
100
Chapman National Baak.100
100
.100
mat National Baak
101
MoroaanU' National Baak....7a
100
National Traders' Bank.100
100
Pnrtiaod National Bank.... 10O
1*5
Port land Truat Co.100
8»
Portland liaa Company. 50
1»0
Portland IToter Co.100
150
Portland .sr.Rallroad Co. 100
*«0
Maine Cantral K’y. 100
50
Portland B igd.nabur* K. K. 100
BONUS.
Portland 6a. 1907....
Portland 4* 1909-1919 Fti»du»|r.. 101
Portland 4s. 1218. Btiodm(..
Hanker in IOC*.I'Watar.112
hath 4‘dl. 1207. Muni, lost.101
Bath 4v 1081. Batnaduc.101
Belfast 4s. MunlolnailOtS.110
ralata 4s 1201-1011 Kaftindln(....iu0
LawtstmOa.’ 1001. Maa.olnal .101
Liowialca4a 1218. Muniomal ...... 105

•••

jy

atocnUnotalloni

Praar

Oorrootod by Swsa * Barr.-.t,
MMdlaitroak
STOCKS

£10*
—

Dally

Portland

fI,a!f f

• 87

6 85

Jan.

44i<id4

............

Ligonia end Centennial oil ML*
Renoed tat Petroleum. 120......
Prates Astral.* »
He f bbls. ie extra
n•
Cumberland, coal. r».
Stove and furnace coal, retail—
Prank Hu.
Pea coal, retail ..

Leanin? Markets.

aiaa

55*29

••

I

«;o
•»*

May. 0 00

IWgiW

Quotations of Staple

ostv*

i«n

5®

**'

00
.. 0
..4..
Lemons
•*" 4* 79
...••
Granges.......
Oil*! TwrpemtIww.amA U*U *.
Raw Linseed Oil.
Boiled Linseed oil.•

iracA nbhn.

Shipments—Flour 6* 000 how wheat *0.000
huih; corn 9*2fouo oueai eata as3.ii.io hue*
rre S.000 huaai barley S6,«uu ouea.
DETROIT—Wheat mimed at 7 To lor caah
Water, Kediaud iiectMay at 7 9 Ike.
TOLEDO—Wheat oalet; cash and Dee T*ei
May at 7»e.

U>8

rrwlt.

steamer.

7.00 a. m. For Brunswick. Lewiston (Lower)
Bath, Koi'klau Augusta, Waterviile. .>kowkegan, Belfast, Hangoi Hucksport and Vancehoro
counesting or st. John. at. Stephen, (Calais),
Houlton and Woodstock.
8.30 a. in. For Danville Junction, Rtimfort
Falls, laswIsUxi.
Farmington, Kaugeiey and
Water vllle.
10.23 a. in,
For Brunswick. Bath. I*ewiston,
Augusta.
Waterviile.
Pittsfield,
Gardiner.
Bancor. Patten. Houlton and Caribou via 15. A
A. R R,
li.to y. to. Express for Brunswick, Lisbon
Fails, Lewiston vi* Bruuswick,Augustt, Watervlile, Newport, itaagor, Bockspori. Bar Harbor, Washington Co. K. R. Oldtowu. Greenville
K 'tahdlii Iron Works,
se
13.65 p. in. For Danville, Jj., Rum ford Falls,
He in is. Lewiston. Farmington, Carrabasset,
Raugeiey. Blnghtm, Waterviile. Skowh-gan.
For Freepor!,Brunawt<‘k,Kookiaad.
I 06 p.ra
K. Jk. L. points. Augoata. Watervillo. Skowueisn, Belfast, Dover and Foxcroft. Greenville,
Bangor, >.dtowu and MattaW/tinkeag. and to
Bu
sport Saturdays.
5.10 p. m. I-or Brunswick, Bath. 1 o-kbtnl,
Augusta and Waterviile
5. |6 p. in.
For Dauvllle Junct on, MecUanU
Falls a.id Lewiston
M.oo p. m.
Night Express for Brunswick
o*Bath. Lewiston, Augusta, Waterviile.
be^an, Bauttor. Moosehead Lake, Aroostook
County via Old town. Bar Harbor, Bucksport.
o. R. it
Waaimi to
Vancehoro, 8t. Stephen
(I a ais), Sr. Andrews, 8L John aud nil Aroostook Con ty via Vancehoro, Halifax aud the
a
Provinces. The train
g Saturday night
does not connect to Belfast, Dexter, Dover and
Foxerof t or beyond Bangor

HGUNTAM

WHIT
8.50e.

in.

Burlington,

HI VISION.

For Biidgton. Harr.-ion. Fabyans.
Lancaster. 8t. Johnsburv. Sherbee, Montreal. Chicago, 8L Paul

brooae. Qu
Aud Minneapolis.
1.06 p.m. For Sebago Lake. Cornish. FryeLancaster.
burg. North Conway. Fabyans,
Co’ebr<ok a id Beecher Falls.
p. m. For Sebago Lake. Cornish. Brtdgton. Harrison. North Conway and Bartlett.

SUNDAY I LAI VS.
7 20 a.m.
Paper train for Bangor. Bath, and
for Rockland except Ferry Transfer at Bath.
12.43 p. Hi. For Biuuswtck, Lewiston, Bath.
Augusta, Waterviile aud Bangor.
11.00 p. m. Mg it hxo.es ior all point'.
ARRIVALS IN
From Bartlett.

No.

PORTLAND.

Conway

and

C«»rnl«u.

8.26 a. in.; Lewiston and Mechanic ‘ah*, 3.3»
a. rj.; Waterviile, Augusta and Rockland, 8.43
а. m.; Bangor, Auuufta and Rockla ia. *2.15
p. m ; Skowht gar, Farmington, Kumfnrd Kalis

Lewiston, 12.10 p. m.; B ct.cr Falls. Fabyans and Brldfon. 11.06 p. m.: Hkowliegan,
Waters lie, Augusta and Reek land. 6.20 p m.;
St.John at. Stepi ms, ;Cai-U). Bar Harbor.
and

Aroi 'took County, Moosehead Lake end Bangor. 0.35 p. m.; Kangeley, Faro Huron. R .mChb ago,
i«>rd FaB* and Lewiston, u.45 ;». in
No. Conway,
Montreal, Quebec, Fabvsur
Br dgtuii, 7.05 p. m.; Bar Harbor aud Bangor.
l. 35 h. m. daily; Halifax. St. John. Houlton, St.
Stephen. Bar Harbor. Bangor. .'5.50 a. m.
Sundays- Bangor and Lew Wton, 1ASBP- m.;
Bangor. 1 25 a. m.; Halifax. Bl John, Vauceboro and Bangor. 3.50 a. m.
GKO. K EV ANS, V. P. A (i. M.
F. E. BOOTH BY. G. P AT. A,
ocUkltf
__

BOSTON & MAINE R. K.
In rtfecl

Ocl. 8,

1990.

WKSTEH.V DlVhlOX
Trains leave Union Station for Senrboro
p. m.; Icarboro
Crossing' 10.00 a. in.. C.
Bocit. Pint I'olut. T OO. 10.00 a. m.. :5.3d,
б. 25. 6.20, P. III. J old Orchard. Naeo. Btd7.00.
W'.
10,00
deford, Kriiurbnuk.
6.20
5.25,
p.
12.30.
3.30.
a. ill.
m. ; Ken uebuukport, 7.00. 8~5 '. 10.00 a. m..
IV.30, 3.30,2). 5 p. rn.; Welle Beach, 7.00, 4.59
a. in.. 3.80. J..35 p. in.; North Berwick. Rolllueford, So mere worth, 7.00, 8.5) a. in.,
12.30. 3.30, 5.25 p. m ; Rochester. Farmington, Alton Bay, IVolfhoro, 8 60 a. m 12.30,
3.00 p. m.; I.akeporf, Laconia* Weir*,
Plymouth, 8,5) a. m— 12.30 p. m.; Mancheeter. Concord ai;d Xunhtrn ronnettoa*,
7.01) a. m.. 5.30 p. m.: Dover, Exeter, Haverhill, Lawrence, Lowell, 7.00. 8.60 a. m.,
Boston, 14.05, 7.00. 8.50 a.
12.30, 3.30. p. in.;
Leave Boston
5.30
m.;
12.30,
p.
ni.,
1.1M.15,
for Portland, 5.5', 7.30. 8.30 a. m.,
H. tn..
10.1U. 11-50
p. tn.; airiVS Portland,
12.10. 5.0». 7 50. p. 1)1.
SUNDAY TRAINS.

Mt err age—To
Liverpool, Derry, I«oudon,
Queenstown. Belfast ami Glasgow. $25 to $28
Stecriige outfit furnished free.
Apply to T. P. McGOWAN. 420 Congress
Dooietlifl I'orta.
K annual meeting of the stockholders of street..!. B. KEATING, room 4. First National
elector
the
Eiwood
schs
Burton,
Bank
Bank
26tft.
National
Building. ( HAKIMS ASHTON, 94TA
the Chapman
NEW YORK—Ar
Wal- tion of directors for the ensuing year and for Cougress street, or DAYIDTOliKANCh & CO.,
Hillsboro; Frauds Gcodow, Stouiugtoll;
that
business
may
of
other
NB.
John.
Si
transaction
the
any
ler Miller.
be held | Montreal._oct5dtf
Also ar 2oib. steamer Uorrox. sauloi; Mexi- come legally before the meeting, will
I'oitoCsbeilo.
at their banking rooms ou Tuesday, .Jah. 8,
co. Stevens, Havana: Caracas.
Yokohama.
s
F
a.
ro.
Hltoueook,
at
10
o'clock
Ar 201 h, ship
1901,
schs
THOMAS U. EATON, ( ashler.
Ar 27th steamer Horatio Hall. Porilaud;
deelodtd
Portland, Dee 8. moo_
Leave rmon buiiou ior »cs»ru«»«» ucm u,
lretia. Bangor; henry Simmons. Gardiner.
Win
H
lor
....FOK....
Old
standard,
Virginia;
Orchard,
soil,
Point,
Saco,
Pine
Sid 25th.
Kenuebuiik, North Berbavauuaui F C Pendleton, JacksonSumner
BMtleforU,
II
Haverhill..
Kxeter,
Dover,
N.S.
vile- Mettle A Franklin, Philadelphia; Tlios
N
Halifax.
wick,
Calais, S' John B,

ANNEAL MEETING.

TH

Internationa! Nteamslnp to.

Lawrence, do;

Edw P Avery,

—;

dreste

Lena,

''>CltyC|.*and-Passed

east 25tli. schs Morris &
Cliff from New York lor Rockland; SardinNorthern
Light, do lor Provldo:
(or
do
ian,
Sound port; E t
neiico: Olive Branch do for a
Gales. Port Johnson lor N E tlareor, Me; Red
lacket Amboy for Blddctord; James A Brown,
s
Abner laylor
port Reading for Clark Island;
for Calais; Susan N Pickering, Fernan-

Amboy

°'bosTON—Ar

2oth. sch Jos B Maguire, Floy
NF.
gore. Bay of Islands,
& Green, Nortolk; Henry
Cox
Ar 2«tn. schs

353%*

M K

BMW.

,v
Passed Highland Light 20th. sch Van Allet
Port laud.
Broughton, from Newport NewsTer
II Hutiick
John
sch
2ltd,
BBUNSWICK-SKl
from sattlla for sew Vork.
BALTIMORE—Ar 26ih. sch Mary Mauning
Kiser; tug Piedmont, wttu barge C, Iruti

Kali

HAKBOK, Dee 26-Salled. sell!
F<BOOTHBAY
Bluelnll lor Washington; Limit

Ray.
Maud S. Pros
May. Ellsworth lor Portland;
for Rock
pectfordo; Maggie Hurley. Boston
Portland for Wluterporl
(and; Emily A Siaples,
Silas MeLoon. Rockland lor Boston; Sadie £
Ida L

Lime. Maehlaa lor Portland; Nellie 1 White
St John, NB for—.
Ar 2Bth. sen ( has A Sproul, Boston.
CAPE H» NRY—Passed In 26th. schs John|I
Devlin. Ini Port Tampa for Baltimore; barau l

out 26th. sch Edw E Briery, Ini New
Kpassed
^m\vs for Boston.
P°CALAIS~ Ar 26th, sch Sarah A Bead, NYorii
nnrt

T W Allen
TBld^mh^'aeha
Grimes, Northport;

Senemr

AFALL V;iyLlt-SId

Vineyard-Haven
Pharo. tor

Aloert

26lh. sch

llsien,eaaterr

Annie L Wild
^GLOUCESTER—Ar 28th. schsSouth
Uardiuei

er.

Bangor: Millie Washburn,

for Boston

HYANNIS—Sid ftttfc, sch John Francis, foi

eastern port.
Sid fm outside
ton, for Portland.

an

2Clb, ach Vau Allen Brough

JACKSONVILLE—Cld 24th. barque Videlte
New York.
Ar 24th, seb Agnes E Mauson. Babbitt, fron

NNORFOLK—Ar 24th,

sch Edward W

Perry

New York
Cld 24th. sch Nathan Lawrence. Green, —.
Sid 26ib. schs Abbte iu
NEW LONDON
galls, from St J"bn. N B, for New York; Abbh
Bowker. Bath for New York; Yreka.fm Karltai
tor Boston.
Ar 26th, sch City of Augusta, fm Bangor vu
Providence for New York.
new BHDFOLD—Ar 26th, sch .las H Hoyt
Smith. Philadelphia.
NOH8KA—Passed 26th, tug Tamaqna.towlni
three barge* from Portland for Philadelphia.
Passed Seth, steamer Reading, from l’hlladel
plug f r Portland.
PHILADELPHIA-Ar 2:tb, barque Wild
woed, Baroados.
—

■

Eastport, Luboc.

For Women.

Monthly Regulator has brought
to hundreds of anxious women.
There is positively no other remedy known
to medical science, that will so quickly and
safelv do the work. Have never had asiugle
failure. The longcstand most obstinate cases
are relieved in 3 days without fail. No other
remedy will do this. No pain, no danger, no
Interference with work. The moat difficult
cases successfully treated through correspondence and the roost complete satisfaction
guaranteed in every instance. I relieve hundreds of ladies w hom I never see. Write for
All letter! truthfully
further particulars.
answered. Free confidential advice in all
matters of a private or delicate nature. Bear
in mind this remedy is absolutely safe under
every possible condition and will positively
leave no after ill effects upon the health. By
mall securely sealed, $2.00. Dr. E. M. TOLMAN CO.. 170 Tremont St., Boston, Mass.

parts of New Brunswick. Nova Scotia,
Prince Edward Island and Cape Breton. the
favorite route to Campobello amt St. Andrews,

and all

Dr. Tolmaa’s

N. B.

happiness

Ctd 25th. schs Maine, Portland; William L
Walker. Falrh-iveu.
Sid Ini Delaware Breakwater 25th, sch John
W Dana. Fossett. for Philadelphia.
Pissed out s&Ui. sell* John H Beachatn. front
Philadelphia for —; Gertrude L Trnndy. Dodge
do'or Cardenas; Win B Herrick. Nova Scotia
ior Baltimore; Horace G Morse, Philadelphia
for Nassau. NP.
BOCKLaND—Ar 26th, schs Maggie Hurlev.
and Rising Bun. New York; Onward, Boston. ■
Sid 26th. schs Catswainteak, for NewYoik;
Electa Bailey, Pools Landtag. having repai e-l.
SALEM—Ar 26th, sell Republic. Boston lor
Portland.
Sl<l 26th, sch* .las R Talbot. Mary E Pennell,
and Ella e Crowell, for New York.
TACOMA —Ar 25th, ship Keuoe, Whitmore,
Tort Townsend.
VINEYARD-HAVEN -Ar 25th. sch Viola
Itepp.ird, from Fernandlna for Boston.
Iu port, aohs Helen. Rocklaud for New York;
Frank G Rich, Boollibay lor do; Otronto, Bangor tor do: Mary Louisa, and Mary Brewer, do;
Yreka, Raritan, fordo; K C Gaiea, Port Johnson for North-east Harbor; Abner Taylot.Bo
Amboy for Calais; Sardinian,from Hoboken tor
Rocklaud: Red Jacket, South Amboy for Bid-

\\ inter rate, $3.00.
KALI, ARKAKUEM K YT.
On and after Monday, November 5, steamers
wlU leave Railroad wharf, Portland, on Monday
uml Thursday, at 5.ao p. m. Returning leave St
John, Eastport and Lubec Monday and Thura-

|
*
i

baggage checked
through tickets Issued and received
up to 4.00

| to destination.

For tickets and staterooms apply at the Pine
1
Tree Ticket office, 270 Middle street, or for other
1 information at Company's office, Railroad wharf
loot of State street.
J. F. L1SOOMB, Superintendent.
H. P. HERSKY, Agent.

MAINE STEAMSHIP CO.
Long lalaud Sound by Daylight.
DIRECT LINE.
\ ■: \\
YOKK
‘three trips Ter Week,
Ki diiced Fnret -$3.0<> one way.
The steamships Horatio Hall and Manhattan alternately leave Franklin wharf, Portland, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, atG
p. m. for New York direct Returning, leave
Pier 3s, E. K., Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at 5 p.iu.
These steamers are superbly fitted and furnished tor passenger travel and afford the most

| convenient and comfortable

!

Spoken.
Pec

Iona

22. sereuty miles SSW of Hattaras, seb
lunnell. from Brunswick (or Philadelphia

route

Portland and New York.
J. F. L18COMB, General
THOMAS M. BARTLETT, Ageut

Leave Union Station for Blddeford. Klttery, Poi tsmouth, Newburypsrt, Salem,
arrive
Lynu, Boston, 2.00 a. m., 12.45 p. m..Boston
Leave
Boston 5.57 a. m.. 4.C9 p. ra.
7.00
for Portland, 9.00 a. n..,
p. m.. arrive
Fort
12.10,10.30 p.m.
t—Dally ex ept M nd »v.
VV. N. A P. DIV.
Station foot ol Prelile'street.
For Worcester, t'ltutou, Ayer. Nashna,

Windham, tipping,

Con-

Portland & Rumlord Falls Ry.
1900.
In Effect Oct.
DEPARTURES.

Ageut

From Union Station
8.30 a. M. and 12.55 noon.
for Poland, Mechanic Falls, Ruckfield, Can
ton. Dlxileld and Kumiord Falls.
8.30 a. in., 12.55 noon and 5.15 p. m. From Union
Station for Mechanic Falls and Intermediate
stations.
12.56 noon. From Union Station for Beruls.

BRADFORD, Traffic Manager,
Portland, Maine.
LOVEJOY, Superindent,
Rumford Falls. Maine.
jeisdtf

R. C.

P
The staunch and elegant steamers “GOV
DING LEY” and "BAY STATE” alternately
and India
leave Franklin wharf, Portland,
wharf. Boston, at 7.00 p. m. dally, Sundays ex°

These steamers meet every demand of modern
steamship service In safety, speed, comfort and

luxury of travelling.!
Through tickets Tor Trovtdeuce, Lowell, Wop
cester. New York, etc- etc.
thom

Manchester,

cord and Points -North 7.34 a. m., 12..33 p. in.;
Rochester, Springvuie, Alfred, Waterboro. Saco River, 7.34 a. TO., 12*33, 5.33 P. m.;
tiorhaui, Westbrook, Cumberland Mills
Westbrook Jet., Wood fords. 7.33. B.45 a.
Trains
12.33. 3.05. 5.33. 6.20
p. IT.
nu
1.07
from
Worcester,
m.;
p.
arrive
Rochester, 8.25 a. rn.. 1.07. 5.43 p. m.; GorA nu
ham and Way Stations, 6.40. 8.23. 10.47
1.07. 4 15, 5.48 o. in.
D. J. FLANDKRS, O.P.AT A*

between

YOSTOR

deford.

Korrtgn Ports.
Bid Ini Southampton 25th. steamer Kensingfrom
ton,
Antwerp for New York.
Ar :»t Demerai 4 Dec. 86, sch Lucy A Davis,
McKown. Philadelphia.
Ar at Barbados Dec 20, sch Addle Charlson,
Dennison, Philadelphia.
Ar at I agusyra 24th, sietimer Philadelphia,
from New York via San Juau.

Mr Freight

*

Lowell, Boston. lioS, 4 33
llostou, 5.14. .22 p .m
KAHTLRN l>IV SION.
Leave Union Station for Boston and Way
Stations, 9.00 a. m.; Blddeford, Ktttery,
New bury port,
Salem,
Poi'tsiuoiith,
L\ uu, Boston, 2.00. 0 00 a. in.. 12.45, G.00 p. m.;
arrive Boston 5.57 a in 12.40, 1.00^ 9.05 p. m.;
7.30. 9.00 a. m.t <2.30, 7.'<0,
Leave Boston
12.05
7.46 p. m., arrive Portlaud 11 45 a. m..
m
10.45
p.
4.30.10.16.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
Lawrtucti
ni.; arrive

p.

_

E. L.

H ARPS WE! L ’EAMBOAT GO.
Beginning Nov. 13. W0#. Steamer Aueoelaco
loaverortlaiid Pier, Portlaud dully, Sundays exoe|)ted. »t 7.00 p, m., for Long Island.
Little and Great L’hebeague, CUB Island. So.
HarpsweU, Bailey’s and Ori s Island.
Return fur Portland—Leave Orr’s Island and
Arrive Portland.
above Lauding!. 7.00 a- in.
will

9.36

a. in.

octldu

ISAIAH DANIELS, Gen. Mgr.

•

HABBOR

PRESS.

THE

MtW IPVKRTItKaSSTI TODAY.
I.lbhv

Co.

itman Bros. A
tn.
Ktwetl.

UlamllH Wetee a.tkm4 Along Ik.
Water Front.

The LUNCHEON

Taken from

Bancroft.

Btnrotsrd clothing Co.
Klne. Broa. Co.
Frank B. Clark.

odeck yesterday afternoon the
Fremona of the Thomson line,
steamer
arrived at thle port. She left Leith on
For the
the eighth day of thle month.
At

AUCTION.
0. Bailey A Co.

New Want*. For Sale, To Let, Lost Found
similar advertisement* will be found on

tnd
age 8 under appropriate head*.

YOUR HOUSE
LAND by advertising In
Has
the DAILY PRESS.
real estate ads
more
SELL

days rough weather waa encountered, bat after that a fair psseege was
was
no oargo, bnt nine
bed.
There

other

paper.

The seven yeara old son of Charles Whit*
'who lives on Turner street, fell from a
at hlz home yesterday afternoon

piazza

while at play, and broke hie leg.
The Ladles' Clrule of the feoond Parhave

a

tea

from 8

to

5

at Mrs. S. B Kelsey’s,
tble afternoon
Leering street. First qnarter’e opening
of boxes. All invited.
Megular meeting and eleotlon of officers
Portland Assemhly, No. 144. H. £4. of

G. F„ this evening at Gospel Mleslon
hall.
At the stated convention of Bramhail
at
lodge. No. 8. K. of P., this evening
Castle hall ooours the annual eleotlon
rank of page will he
The
of offioers.
conferred on two candidates.All knights
are invited to be present.
at 49 Forest aveA case of diphtheria
the board of
nue, has been reported to

City

brought.

Dr.

Clerk Dyer of

Cummings

of
oatrlemen and
the board

those

___A W

Thomaston
Donhara of Boston spent
Harold G.
Christmas day in Portland with his parents.

Mrs. L. B. Clark and Mlsa Winslow or
Columbia are spending the holidays

the

in Boston.

Kev. M. Charland of Watervllle.was In
city yesterday. He has recently celethe silver
Jubilee of his priestbrated

the

the

recipient

to

of many sub-

hood, being
stantial testimonial*.
Mr. Leroy H. '■'oblo of this city attended the funeral of Mrs. Senator Frye In
Mr. Toble Is an
Lewiston on Snnday.
own cousin of Senator Frye.
Mr. George A. Cogger, formerly ohier
olerk of the expert department of the
Grand Trunk ^railway In this city, but
now holding a similar
position in Quemorning aooornbec, arrived Sunday
paniei by hie wife and little daughter,

wltn

a

reoeptlon and

ban-

quet.
W. Levansaler will preside and
deliver an address of welcome In behalf
Folof the Democrats of Thomaston.
lowing Is a partial list of speakers: Dr.
U. L. Crockett of Thomaston, inembereleot of tbe Democratic state committee,
responding to the toast, "The Knox
County Democracy."
Hobsrt Treat Paine or Boston,
lion
recently Democratic candidate for govof
ernor
Massachusetts, will deliver ths
prlnolpal address of the evening, subject
to be announced later.
Col. Edward C. Plummer of Bath, responding to tbe toast, ""The ShtpbQlldlng Interests of Maine.
Sites Edith May Miller of Camden, responding to the toast, "Andrew JackAlfred

oau

anpply

do to

during
week*,

the

tbe

demand

for

Deposits Dac. 2. 1893.

Depos is De% 13, 1900.

$404 662 81

WILLIAM II. MOULTON, President.
IRON WILSON CsiMci.
deoileodstn

made to • later date. This eve1890-1897, Portland
ning the olasses of
high school, are to enjoy the evening at
tbe Casino.
ment

was

JEWELER.

Free

Mads of Wool Eiderdown,
red, blue and gray, well

are

At a meeting of the Free Congregationvoted
It was
church last
evening
unanimously to extend a call to lUv. K.
Ilarbutt
ltsv
U. Ilarbutt of SearsDort.
has preach-1 twice at tbe Free oburoh reHe
cently and he la expected to aooept.

good fitting.
Were *1.00.

al

hla

at

pastorate

presant

of

Young

reputation,

It,

In

coal, ana the dealers hare hare not
very mnoh on hand. Uf course ooal Is
coming along In small quantities, but
none of the big dealers have a large
supply at band, it la believed that In the
course of a few weeks tbe situation will
ba much relieved.

of

night
by
Cousins, Hoes, Libby, Daniels, York,
Daggett, Uoudy and Colesworthy, Some
last

was

Messrs

attended

I’rice in this

routine

business

the

that he may box
nml eparrars from
appear at the tourna-

Pickwickian
whloh
tbe

was

Tbe

sense.
so

prominent

horse

trade

feature

a

of

last

plained

and

and the bone
Merrills

The

kept

on

carriage

going
was

toward

very badly

damaged, bat tbe horse escaped Injury,
aud fortunately no pedestrians were hurt

now

10c Calendars

now

IOc
5c
same

lOc
Sc.

hem,

on a

single

Peloubet’s notes is a 370
copy.
pago handsomely illustrated, well
bound commentary on the International Sunday School lessons for
1901. It Ins come to be a necessity
to tlio Sunday School Teacher and a
wonderful help to the minister.
Publisher’s price is $1.25.
We sell it at

89c
Ten Cent

12^C

#1.75

Dictionary.

of “Webster-Baby-Grand.”
It has 350 pages, about thirty thousand words.
Pictures, too, on most
A sort

every page.
A liberal education,
tion size. Trice

49c

pocket edilOo

talent

Hub will also

J. R. LIBBY CO.

ment.

tran-

28

measures

Oue thousand good all linen fringed
Damask Towels," measuring 17 bv 34
inches,
This
liegular water-soakers.
sale price oaolr

19c

now

proportion.

All wool, colors aro black with •Sheets.
fancy plaid bordor.
One greet lot bleached Androscoggin
Regular price fci.25, at
Sheets, measures 81 by 00 inches, n ido

possibility

10c Calendars

Others marked down in the

Totm els.

K.nil \7nder-pet1tcoa1s.
?

unimportant
sacted, but most of tbe time was occupied
by Messrs. Uoudy and Coleswortby Id
as
a
to their comparative
controversy
A large party ol Endeavorers went over
elllolenoy as purchasing agents for tne to South Freeport last evening to visit
Kuoh entertains,
city.
apparently, a the Kndeavorers there and hold a meetvery poor
opinion ol the other, unless ing with th«m. The oooaelon was a very
tbelr
language le to be oonstrued In a
behalf ol the Yarwas

styles,

Ginghams,

79c

men
a good showing against some
of high reputation and be la oonsldered
Pnf
one of the beat men In tbe state,
Lee
will oommunicate with him ana
a

25c Calendars now

Newly made, mado of eelectfd
One case good quality staplo GingOuting Flannol, ruffle-trimmed yoke,
hams, apron checks,
flounced Skirt, tlio waist is liued.
Dollar quality for
style In Print at

25c

now

25c

Flannel.

aud other
inches wide,

Calendar,

Pad

“French?” No, but so near ilr that Peloubet's /fotes.
I’olka
you'd hardly tell the difference.
Thirty-six cents saved

Wrappers.

Same

39,

Biooks

M.idonua Calendar., were 30c,

Sc

dots

were

IOc
were

This sale at

Sale,

Calendar,

lirook.

now

Phillips

|3 00 and 3.50

Yard wide, choice styles, darkish colorings. (Not remnants, bat full pieces.)

Other* of Crepe Eiderdown, Satin trim-,
mlng, Silk frog fattening!, at 92.25,2.75
a. 75 and 3.96.

made

Loaal

Phillip,
23c,

Percale, Sc.

$1.00

business.
Prof. Lye has

bore.

Calendars Marked Dotvn.

newest

are

Domestic Dress Goods.

This lot is made of pretty style
Outing Flannel, full front.
Printed

the

VOX KT PHEXEBEA MH1L
Tbe ineetlDg of the overseers of tbe poor there Is

94 50.
This Sale price,

lot

Still Another.

teaxe

received a letter from
"Cyolone Quine of Brewer, who la anxclub.
ious to get on at tbe athletic
Qalne went to New York last winter and

They

Inches.

Five hundred Opaque Window SlmJe«,
complete with fixture*. l’rice each 25o

liegular prices for which
they were made to sell aro 95.0) and

$1.00

endeavor

an

42

to

Dressing
of Women’s
Sac<|ues are made of Crepe Eiderdown, have embroidered edge and
Satin tie.
*1 00 kind for
This

supply
Cote Is
for hie pluok
and gamenesa.
Woetern demand before navigation on tbe
heat
man of his
as the
Ureat Lakes is suspended for tbe winter, recognized
In the state.
Pataey llaley could
and before file seven weather interferes weight
with him
The do nothing but get a draw
with ooal delivery In the Interior.
and Haley la one of the oleverest men In
sea coast oltles have thus been kept short
baul

at

Another.

11

before the olub
le anxious to appear
next few days tbls position will be u very
A great
and he Is favorably oonsldered.
embarrassing one. Although slnoe the
are anxious to ses Ueorge
settlement of tbe ooal strike the mines many persons
Pbalen put on tbe gloves with .Saxe, and
have been constantly In operation
very
It Is verr probable
that these hoys will
little coal baa oome to tbe ssaooast cities
oonstllute the main bout. Pbalen recentbeen
Tbe ooal mining companies bare
stayed with Arthur Cote ot Blddeford
rushing almost all tbe ooal produced to ly
for 16 rounds, and although ha lost tbe
tbe West, as fast as tbey could get oars to
decision he received a great deal of praise
the
to

Tfci* Sale

colors

made,

styles.

A BOXINU TOUUN A41ENT.

men

bueeK.and

Windotu Shades.

Two lots, made of heavy Oxford
gray Suiting, cut with seven gores,
inverted back, 9 rows of stitching
around the bottom, length from 36

63c

years.

clever

buhoexler loses
nejct

"Rainy Day S%_irts.

Dressing Sacques.

Chureh of Morrllls,

haa been

you

things must be “elsebohere" before that day. We
offer “Dressiag Sacques, Wrappers, Sfarts and “Petticoats at Marfadobun prices. For instance x

S

to

Invited

Ilarbutt

Mr.

gi-*)e

CALLED.

PASTOR
Rev.

and

some

Congress SI.
decSBdIf

Protestor Lee of the Portland Athletic
club le making arrangements for a boxing tournament to be held at the club
gymnasium about the middle of JanuHe will have a main bout of 10
ary.
round* and several lively preliminaries
ooal
are now In
progress with
few Negotiations

_

$246,080
$308,868 43

going to Keep oar buord
%iSharp-A.fter-Chris1mas-Tiargains”
StocK-tafang comes
money thereby.
We're

GEO. H. GAIFFEK,

tbe

weather of tbe past
if cold weather oomei in tbe

warm

and

"Bargains.

A
BOO

LiBBY CO.

"Ready-to- Wear_

sparkling

of

the

Surp'tn, $180,000.00.

1,1898,

designs

brilliancy.

Thelumbeiland National Bank

Deposi

producing

Not long sinoe Major Barrage, noorder
of tbs
Main" Cotnmandery Military
Order of the Loyal Legion, received a letter from Captain William C. Wise, In
oommand of the U. 8.
receiving ship
Franklin now stationed at Norfolk, Va.,
asking It the oommandery would Ilka to
the
reoelve
a memento of
SpanishAmerican war In the shape of a 18 centimetre shell and case which waa ta ken
A favorable refrom the Marla Thersa.

meeting, was revived and exre-explained with a great
Then Mr. Coleswortby acdeal of heat.
"
cused Mr. Uoudy of buying heifers wblob
son
Hon. Cyrus T. Davis of Watervllle, gave only a quart of milk, to which Mr.
representative-el »ct to tbs legislature, re- Uoudr retorted
that Mr. Coleswortby
snondlng to the toast, "The Future
which gave no milk at
Dsmooratlo Party of bought heifers
l’nlloy of the
Maine.'1
X'be two gentlemen showered comall.
Other speakers hove been Invited, and
holidays with will be announced a- their letters of ao- pliments of this kind upon one another
to spend the Christmas
throughout tbe evening and when tbe
bis mother, Mrs. M. A. Cogger, Franklin oeotinoe are received
hoard
adjourned they were still talking
street.
ASSAULT’ CASE V> AS CONTINUED.
same
lines.
For aught we
will shortly be
along the
Sheriff eleot Pearson
a
Tbe oase of principal interest at yes- know they are talking still.
with a solid gold badge,
Dresented
testimonial from friends. The time of terday’s session cf tne Municipal oonrt,
THE SCHOOL COMMITTEE.
on a charge cf aswas the arraignment
the presentation has not bean decided.
With the current mnnlolpal year will
cf John Huhner and Melvin P
been Is- sault
Matrimonial lloenaea have
dose tne terms cf School Committeemen
James A Kennedy and Fdlth Stinson. The case wae continued to Frisued to
It Is the out- MoUowan, Whltehouse, Peabody, UeselA. Logan of Portland, I’avquale Parello day wltn ball fixed at toon.
and Gulseppa
Maugonello of Portland, growth of a drunken moas at tbe oorner tlne and Merrill and cf Mrs. Lucy CoolCharles F. Burnham and Johanna G
Messrs. Peabody und Wbltehouee
of Fore and India -treet, early Tuesday ldgo.
Sweeney of Portland.
not be candidates for re-nominabetween S'lnson and Buhner, will
morning,
At
the
meeting of the Portland club
the Obiter Woodbury, and tion, while Messrs. Merrill and Heseltlne
Monday night the following member, sailors from
J. it. Eea. George A. tbe Oleson brothers, Olaf, Martin and will be returned by tbelr parties wltnout
ware voted mi
There will
probably be no
Barrows, Charles S. Cook, boots Wilton, Thomas.
All of th> Olesons were
out, opposition.
Calvin E. Woodside, Bred A. Kimball,
Mrs
tne renomlnatlnn of
Thomas
slightly on the shoulders and opposition to
Edward 1. llall,
George 11 Smardon,
Coolldge In the general convention.
George C. Hopkins., Wm, 1*. Carr. The hand while Ulaf and Martin are at the
In Ward 0, Frederick Jerrls and Leltoy
of 153 Maine
has a resident membership
club
Ueneral hospital with serious
was
and a non-resident roll of 34. It
have been mentioned as likely
tbe baok and bead,
in
wounds
Pby- L. Ulgbt
than
now.
never stronger
Frauds L.
slolans attending oontluer Martin’s case Hepubllcan candidate. Mr.
of
C.
Brown
Mr. Halpb
Thompson
be a candidate for tbe
Aooordlng to the Llttlelleld will
university, who spent Christmas with somewhat orltloal.
oommlttee from Ward 7.
bis parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Thomp- story of the Uleaons tbe Woodbury sailors sohool
son of
Congress street, left for Boston picked a quarrel wltb Uiem and then proESTATE XKANSEEKS.
KEAL
Tuesday evening to attend the 17tb bi- ceeded to
vigorously wield a knife.
of the
ennial congress
llourno et ale, of Portland
Alpha Tau
Ueorglana
Donaldson was fined $100 and
Wui.
Omega fraternity.
to A turn 1
Whitney of Portland, for HI,
Mrs. Henry b. Osgood gave a small costs on a searoh and seizure warrant
land on High street, South Portland.
dinner partv at the Columbia yes’erday.
and beld In $501 ball f jr the
Superior
of llarpswel! to
Augusta Sylvester
Mrs. Franklin B. Brass of Amherst
on a nuisance complaint.
court
William E. Sylvester cf Uarpsweil, for
college Is spending the holidays In the
Cromwell was lined $100 and
James
city.
|1, land on O rr’s Island.
complaint,
and Mrs. Charles M. Raymond oosts on u search and seizure
Mr.
Alfred Libby of Uray to Tbornas M.
who have been
spending the Christmas appealed anti gave bail In $100 for ap- Small et al (if
Lewiston, for fl, land In
week In this city, returned to their home
court.
In
tbe
Superior
pearance
in New York today. Mrs. Haymond was
Uray,
Miss Annie Coulse Cary, the renowned
Tbornas M. Small of Uray to Herbert
MRS. PU1L.111 HENBY BROWN.
singer.
W. llowle of Uray, for |1, land and buildof
the
dlreotors
of
the
At a meeting
Hon. A. H. Powers of Houlton and
In Uray.
Hon. George E. Macomber of Augusta Maine state Society for the Proteotlon ings
at the Falmouth hotel
ware registered
held
FESTIVAL CHOKUS.
of Animals,
yesterday, President
yesterday.
Pullen spoke feelingly of the loss the
of the chorus with Mr.
rehearsal
Tbe
or
F.
the
clerk
Mr. F.
Knight,
night
the Falmouth hotel, spent Christmas at society has sustained in the death of Mrs. Chapman will take place at Y. M. C. A.
Ue referred to hall
bis home in North Berwick.
Henry Hrowo.
Philip
tonight, at 7 45, and there will unattendance at the meetings
her regular
doubtedly be a large and enthusiastic asof the Hoard of Dlreotorsjvbere her geni- semblage to greet him.
al
personality and active and praotloal
The three numbers to be studied for
sympathy In all the work of the aoolety the concert with the Maine Symphony
OF PORTLAND, Nibi,
absence Orchestra are In the two
will be greatly missed and ber
miscellaneous
deeply deplored by all ber associates. books ot 1900, wblob the old members are
aud this year's books
a! anj
Many of the directors added words of re- requested to bring,
as well.
gret and grief al their great loss, and It
CHARTERED IN 181!.
was
CAKKIAUE WAS SMASHED.
\Ve
The oldest bank in Portland.
Voted, 'Lhat the expression of the proA horse owned by Dr. N. M. Marshall
offer special advantages in our Interest found synioathy of this Hoard be forlast evening.
ran away
of Portland,
Department. We are prepared to take warded by the secretary to tbe bereaved 'Tbe horse was left standing In front ot
on
the
most
favorable
accounts
tamllv.
business
Tbe
tbe Maine Eye and Ear Infirmary.
terms. Interviews with those desirous
REUNION POSTPONED.
animal beoame frightened and started
of opening accounts solicited.
Tbe class of 1003, Portland high sohool, to ran away at a lively gait. The’horse
danoe continued over Deerlnv avenue and out
COMPARATIVE STATEMENTi
were to have held a reception and
At Prospeot
into the Deerlng dletriot.
last evening at Riverton casino, bat olr79 cumctaucjs arising with a portion of tbe street the forward wheels of the carriage
s Dec,
from the oarriage
members prevtnted, so that a postpone- became disconnected

Capi

more

ID?RATOBMT&lfTV*

ffKW ADYERT1IIMIKTI

J. R.

DINNER

attractive with a goodly array of Itrtlllant Cut Glass to
enhance the table furnishings. We
sell only the richest glass,—thick
enough to allow deep cutting, thus

Major llnrrage Op Capt Wlieef
V. ». Kavp.

office of the resnrder for the inspection of
which took the mail to Cousin's Island.
Tbe
The Floating Society cf Christian En- tbe members of tbe oommandery.
feat
to oase Is of braes, and is about Uva
deavor desires to express Its tbanks
alt
who so liberally remembered tbs long, wblle tne shell which is attaobed Is
sick sailors at the marine hospital on over e foot long, and tbe total weight it
Christmas.
Espeolal thanks are due to something Ilka one bnndrjd and thirtythe revenue cutter Wood- live pounds. It will be remembered that
the crew of
Capt. Wise commanded She St. Paul in
bnrv.
the Spanish war. and bla thoughtfulness
KILLED IN THE PHILIPPINES.
In sending the rello to tbe Maine ComThe body of Adalbert T.Baker, a form- mander), of wbloh, by tbe way, he Is a
er
Portland
hoy, la on II* way to tbl* member, will be ranob appreciated.
olty from the Philippine Island*. When
NOT MUCH COAL HERE.
Llent. Lamoreanx onened the raornltlng
oftloe on Fore street, yonng Baker was
to enlist for servloe. Be Dealers
one of the first
(he
to Sec
Would Re Glad
was sent to tbe
Philippines and there a
WeaGter ConOune Warm.
short Umi ago received a serious wound
Be was
In a skirmish with the natives.
The ooal dealers will be lorry to (ee It
removed to
a
hospital and although be
reoelved the best ot oare his Injuries beoome cold within tbe next few days.
proved fatal. His body, together with They have been having about all they

of many other brave hoys, Is being
brought home for burial.
Young Baker was formerly a member
of the Portland Light
Infantry, and
health.
..Maeman HruW
L'apt. Dow is making arrangements to
D. Cole- reoelve the body when It arrives.
Ueorge 8. Staples, Dr. Francis
Tbe nresent plane are to hold
approand Horace B, Greely as traverse
man
priate services In tbe armory, after which
term.
Supreme
at
the
January
jurors
the
will
eseort
of
ths
members
company
The Chestnut Street auxiliary ol the
Tbe body Is expectto the grave.
|V. F. M Society will hold Its regular body
ed in about a month.
monthly meeting Thursday, December
Mrs. Baker, the dead boy's mother, is
18B
B.
F.
Mrs
Clark,
with
8
at
80,
87,
a soldier s
widow. At the present time
In
“Christ
Story,
street.
Subject,
Finery
she is In New Hampshire with another
and
Art
Song.”
who la an Invalid and In a very low
Christmas was a busy day for Mr. K. son,
She lives on West street In
oondltlon.
M. Lewsen, and hs was kept on the alert
In the fore- this olty and her home oomlng will be
from morning until nijtat.
sad.
noon he spent so mnoh time In distributing gifts to the children who gathered
TBE JACKSON DAY BANQUET.
at his store that the hours slipped by
The
Maine Democratic club will hold
the
He
missed
taster than he was aware.
on
annual meeting at Thomaston
Us
18 46 train to Boston and was obliged to
The business
Tuesday, January 8th.
wait over until the afternoon train.
meeting will be held at 5 p. m., and at
night beginning at 6.00, tbe club will
PERSONALS.
be
entertained by tbe Jackson olnb ot
ve

■Ml

repaired yesterday, her plaoe was lllled sponse being eent by Major Barrage,
certain degree hy tbe tug Naos, shell wae forwarded, and la now In
to a

BRIEF JOTTINGS.

will

were

these
health examined
also all of the orew.
Everything waa
found to be all right.
The Orcadian of the Allan line will
sell this morning for Glasgow. She will
take a full oargo and 8*6 bead of cattle.
While the stramsr Feroy V. of the Mcsteamboat company was being
Donald

Roaches more probable
buyers. 25cents a week
for 40 words.

leh oburoh

or
Is made

nrst ten

and

or

any

Ship

4

oattleraen

than

War

Maria Thrrnaa.

O.«

F.

Spanish

I

AfttgliTiHH»ff|,

INTERESTING RELIC

NEWS.

J. R. LIBBY CO.

J. R. LIBBY GO.

YARMOUTH.

enjoyable

On

one.

Fruit Standard

society, their psstor presented the
oreeldent of tbe South Freeport soolety.
Miss Theresa Soule, with a copy of Evanmouth

Tbe

Obrlstmaa trees at the First Parish

tiful

Charles L,
Santa Claus and

ton outdated

as

all the oblldren

Mars-

Mr.

appearance.

happy.

'There

made
reclCoustar.es
were

tatlons by Helen Pendelton,
Freeman, Pauline Stnbba, and Jessie
and u piano duet by Constance
Prince,
Freeman and Miss Ellen Wilson.
^
Miss Ueorala Tltoomb Is at home from
Poland Springs for the holidays.
Miss Lulu P.
Hayes of Uoston, is the
gneet of Mr. and Mrs li. P. Pomeroy.
Mies Mary Stock bridge of Stook bridge

ball,

Invited

some

ladles to meet

Arrangements

are

being

made lor

an

Week of Prayer, January 0-13 with union services In tbe vari-

observance of the

The nest term

of North Yarmouth

cf Portland,
spent Christmas with her brother, A. J.
Partridge.
Miss Carrie Blake, Portland, was a recent gaest of Miss BeUe Partridge.
Miss

ldzsle

Yesterday’* sales were nearly
as large as wo
expected for
the opening day of our “beforostnck-taktng-salo of

Mon’s and Boys' Overcoats,
Suits, Hats, Neektrear and
Furnishings.
Flitting price* so low that everybody can see double value iu these
good*, solve* tile surplus stock
problem. Hundred* of bargains
that you should examine NOW.

U.—Frank H. Uowen.
V. U.-UeHry T. Clark.
Secretary—J W. Stevenson.
Treasurer—John C. Merrill.
F.
Trnsteee— Henry
Cox,
Cousens, John U. Fogg.
Agent of Hall—Ira F. Clark.

Black
English
Men’*
Clay
$10 00
Worsted Frock Suits,
Have nevor Bold for loss than
$12.00 and $15.00.

Diaries
for

1901

at

Prices.

BAXTER BLOCt(.

M.

T

ty sharp.

•

1

Your Liver
Will be roused to Its natural duties
and your biliousness, headache and
constipation be cured If you take

Hood’s Piiis
25 cents.

•

2
x

•

2
Z

1.

x

that a new muff and tippett you
got for a Christmas present.”
“No, papa gave mo this lovely

A

X
J

big

T

“Merry Christmas,

Lulu;

doll.
Mamma sent my muff and tippett down to FOSTER’S DI’E
HOUSE and they cleaned it so
it looks beautiful.”

X
J
X

*

***4

Park & Tilford’s—Mi Favoritas
in ten sizes, ten shapes and

ten

prices.

Schlotferbeck & Foss Go.,
Prescription Druggists.
dec2tidtf

Smooth Handsl

5c

quality,.__

All Sales

|it

....FOB....

15c

Strictly Cash.

STANDARD CLOTHING CO.
544 Congress St.

|

^IV.

C. WARE,.

Mgr.

STOCKBBIOGE

1‘

^

HALL.

lor Young Ladies.
Home School
STOCKBHIDOB HALL
Address

•

Be(erence-Hi.
«•

4«rinontk, Ms.
B«v. Rukerl Codm&u. Jr.
•

Gc
7e
7c

come

Only 4 to each customer.

I DYE HOUSE TALKS NO. 10,1

The weather yesterday was quite a conIt started
trast to that of Christmas.
out fairly warm, but Increased odd every
hour to that by last evening it was pret-

Bold by all druggists.

10cent

I'KAMVIS.ULAMIUU.
L.

regular

ItellaWe Linen Collars,

N.

W. & B. Blackstone Cigars,
Waitt & Bond's
“
Harvard

$3.50

Boys* Sailor Suits,
Were $5.00 anil 0.00.

Low

Special

pFkkhaib. i

will shortly be in order. You
folks should have plenty
of Cigars at the ollico and
home for your malo friends.
Here’s a chance to secure the
Best Brands at Low Prices.

More.

704-700 Congress St.

out
(his
be
closed
will
to
week without
regard
cost.

UNITY LOUUE ELECTION.

2
2
2

other

men

Calendars

Unity lodge, No. 8, I. O. of O. F.,
•looted the following offloers last evening:

and

contained in
seashore houses.

New Years Calls
\fm-—^
Four

All Our

Partridge

burglars of X
Plated Ware, 2

mm** **m* ♦♦♦♦ *m««****2

twice

aca-

j

Effects

oow &

O. C. Eiwell,

January 3.

£
~~

city, suburban or

Days
it

I

issued

#

Household

1

is

SUM,

~~~

Covering loss by
Jewelry, Sil\er and
Wearing Apparel

ous churches.

demy will open

burglary polity
costing but

us,

A SMALL

as

that is—come up Here for
Fruit that's always Sound,
like
smooth and tastes
If you’re denied
Fruit.
this luxury, and it is a luxury in most stores, why
don’t you come or send
here for Fruit on Saturdays? It won’t cost you
any more than the poor
kind.

her sis-

ter, Miss Annie 8 toot bridge of Providence, yesterday afternoon at fouro'olook.
Mr. Hugh Mctjuillan was a reoent visitor In Yarmouth.
Tbe public eohoole open December 31.
successor to
Miss Colley In the
Tbe
primary sohool at the Falls, has not yet
been announoed. Kepalrs are being made
utton tbe steam pine In the upper room of
the grammar school building, and It will
be In working order by tbe Urst of tbe
week.
At the Christmas tree at the Baptist
church, Kev. U. L. Caulklns received a
gift of |36, and the B. 8. superintendent,
Mr. L. U.
Cook, was presented with a
handsome antique oak Morris chair.
tbe
The family of Mr, Bert Alden,
druggist, have arrived from Auburn.

good

ft Dwelling House l

!by

Elwell’s,”
why people won’t buy it,
that’s all.
They rather go
farther, and fare better—
“as

beau-

a

If Fruit isn’t

iu this town.

geline.

chapel Tuesday evening presented

|il

We’ve Set The

•*

—

numuitf

a

Month.

This is the price of a two ounce bottle
of IIAV’S BKXZOIK LOTION, and
it’s use without exception results with
curc and prevention of chapped sklu. It
contains a little of the acid of lemon
which corrects the drying effect of soap’
and you know how healing benzoin is*
It is free from stickiness or grease.

I

I

HAY’S

PHARMACY,

MIDDLE

STREET.

I

